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Voters okay city 
amendments despite 
low voter turnout

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Few city voters — only 110 — turned 
out for Saturday's special city election 
to amend the Pampa City Charter, but 
they showed their support for the 
changes by passing every proposal.

The election was called illegal by 
spokesmen for the office of Texas’ 
secretary of state, which regulates 
elections, because absentee balloting 
was not performed before the 
election.

The results will stand, however, 
unless a private citizen wins a civil 
court b a ttle  ag a in s t the city 
challenging the election results.

A complaint to a local prosecutor 
alleging misconduct on the part of the 
absentee voting election official might

also bring a challenge to the election 
results.

City Secretary Erma Robertson 
said there was no attempt to vote 
absentee for this election, however, 
and she received no requests for 
absentM votes before the deadline 
Tuesday.

Two absentee votes came to her 
office Wednesday, she said, but City 
Attoraey Don Lane informed her they 
could not be accepted because they 
were cast too late.

The propositions before voters in 
the election concerned ward changes, 
city commission rules, bonding for 
city salaries, and bidding for 
purchase of city property.

Proposition one, which received a 
favorable vote'of 68 to 41, will allow

city  com m issio'ners to make 
appointments to fill commission or 
mayoral vacancies.

fToposition two, approved with a 7S 
to 35 vote, will change city ward 
boundaries to reflect population 
changes in the period since the former 
boundaries were set.

Populations in Wards 1 and 2 have 
increased to nearly three times the 
size of those in Wards 3 and 4. 
according to City Manager Mack 
Wofford.

This p roposition’s approval, 
however, means City Commissioner 
O.M. Prigmore will be forced out of 
office early because he will reside in 
the sam e a r e a  as W ard 2 
commissioner Calvin Whatley.

Prlgmore’s term expires in 1983 but

Whatley’s runs through 1884, making 
it impossible for Prigmore to contest 
Whatley for the commissioner seat for 
a year.

Proposition three, with a 73 to 38 
vote, will allow commissioners to 
move within city limits and serve the 
balance of previous ward positions’ 
terms of office.

Proposition four, approved by 
voters 72 to 36, will raise the amount of 
the city’s expenditures required for 
competitive bidding from 83,000 to 
15,000.

This proposition brings the city 
charter in line with state levels for bid 
requirements, according to Wofford.

He said the bidding change reflects 
changes in price of city purchases due 
toinfUtion. __ >

It was a hot one Some Pam pa prairie dogs die 
from  rare Old W orld disease
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When the thermometer kicked up to the 100 
Saturday for the first time this summer, Marci Cates, 7. 
and Melissa Bye, 9. w eren't worried. A quick change into

mark swim suits and grab the hose, and the heat of the day
became nothing more than a tem porary inconvenience. 
Melissa is the one with the hose, a t her home at 913 
Montague in Pampa. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

By ANTHONY RANDLES 
Managing Editor

More of a curiosity than a threat 
these days, an old legend - filled disease 
has come to the Pampa area and has 
taken its toll of a prairie dog town west 
of the city.

The results of tests taken by the 
Texas Department of Health showed 
Friday that the malady that killed the 
prairie dogs on the Ingersoil-Rand and 
Cabot Corporation property was 
actually the bubonic plague.

, While the chances of a human being 
cdntracting the disease are almost 
non-existant (it has never happened in 
the history of the Panhandle) medical 
a u th o r i t ie s  a re  ta k in g  some 
precautions and asking residents of the 
area who own pets to db the same.

Dr. Wil Beck, Gray County Health 
Doctor, told The Pampa News there is 
“absolutely no need to panic.’’

A lot has happened since those days 
hundreds of years ago in Europe when 
it was called “The Black Death.’’ For 
one thing. Dr. Beck said, it is 
completely curable these days.

“Actually,” she said, “the plague 
may have been around in the animals in 
this area for months or even years, and 
we’re just now discovering it. This 
doesn’t necessarily have to te  a recent 
outbreak”

The disease was discovered when 
plant officials noticed the prairie dogs 
dying off in the dog town which lies 
between the Cabot and Ingersoll-Rand 
plants, and ca lled  the health 
department. Health officials took 
samples of the dead prairie dogs’ 
femurs (leg bones) and tested them in 
their laboratory in Canyon. The results 
were first known late Friday, and 
officials at Ingersoll-Rand, Celanese, 
and Cabot were notified.

The bubonic plague is transmitted 
through infected fleas. Dr. Beck said. 
The fleas stay with an animal until it 
dies, then hop on the first animal to 
come along. The prairie dogs are now 
dead at Ingersoll-Rand, which concerns 
the health officials some because, as 
Dr. Beck put it, “They (the fleas) are 
now dancing around looking for a host. ’’

Beck said there is a remote chance of 
household pets contracting the disease 
by coming in contact with infected

fleas, and she will be talking to people 
who live in the farming area 
surrounding the industries west of town 
to advise them on their pets.

“For some reason," she said, “cats 
seem to be more likely to pick up these 
fleas than dogs, and we don't know 
why.”

As precautionary measures,' the 
em ergency room at Coronado 
Community Hospital was notified of the 
possibility of plague in the area, as 
were the veterinarians in the area. Dr. 
Beck said the physicians in the area 
will be made aware of the possibility of 
bubonic plague in the next few days. Of 
the very few cases of bubonic plague 
ever contracted in the United States, 
the only complication of treatment 
came from misdiagnosis. When 
diagnosed properly, the disease is 
quickly cured with antibiotics.

Dr. B eck has some sim ple 
suggestions to pet owners until this 
disease disappears;

Buy flea  c o l la r s  fo r your 
pets...especially cats.

Keep your pets clean.
Spray the house with flea killer.
If the pet acts strangely, take him to 

the vet.

“This last point should be made 
strongly,” she said. “ If a person gets 
frightened by a pet that he thinks may 
have the disease and kills it, those fleas 
will leave the dead animal and jun^  on 
the person or stay in the house. Take 
that animal to the vet.”

Symptoms of the disease in humans 
include soreness and swelling of the 
lymph glands and fever, and if a person 
has these symptoms, the family doctor 
should be called.

“However," Dr. Beck said, “right 
now in Pampa there’s a flu bug going 
around that also has these symptoms. 
We don’t want our office to be swamped 
with people having the flu and thinking 
they have the plague.”

Health department officials will be 
checking people and domestic animals 
who live or work close to the affected 
prairie dog town in the next week as a 
precautionary measure, and are 
watching a prairie dog town just across 
the.highway from the affected one and 
adjacent to the Celanese plant.

There is no reason to fear working or 
living in the vicinity of this prairie dog 
town, but health officials advise not 
going too near prairie dog towns in the 
Pampa area for a while.

.and it won’t keep the 
neighbors awake, either

CHICAGO (AP) — A device 
originally developed by a doctor to 
squelch his own snoring has proven 
successful in treating a breathing 
disorder that has caused thousands of 
deaths, a researcher says.

Dr. Rosalind D. Cartwright, 
director of the Sleep Disorder and 
R e s e a r c h  C e n t e r  a t  
R u sh -P re sb y te rian -S t. L uke’s 
Medical Center here, said Friday that 
a condition known as sleep apnea 
probably “has been the source of 
many ’mysterious’ deaths that have 
incorrectly been attributed to heart 
problems."

She estimated 80 percent of 1 million 
apnea sufferers can benefit from the

small plastic device, which is secured 
in the mouth by suction and has a 
compartment to hold the tongue in 
place. It looks similar to a boxer’s 
mouthpiece.

Dr. (Carles F. Samelson of the 
Schwab Rehabilitation Center in 
Chicago developed it three years ago 
for his own use, and later it came to 
the attention of Ms. Cartwright.

The device has been tested with 
hopes of finding a non-surgical 
method of treating apnea, a disorder 
that cuts off air from the lungs during 
sleep.

When an apnea patient sleeps, said 
Ms. Cartwright, pockeU of fat in the 
neck tend to relax,

‘Black Death’ now more of a darned nuisance
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
The bubonic plague, now a routinely curable disease if 

diagnosed correctly, was once a terror for many nations in 
the Middle Ages.

But ioroatb of medical science into biological research, 
and a knowledge of preventive medicine, have changed the 
tanage of the plague.

According to Dr. Shirley Fannin, chief of the 
oonununicabie disease center of Los Angeies County in 
California, the number of illnesses or deaths from the 
malady once known as the Black Death is “not really high.”

Fannin’s work is concerned with the disease, because Los 
Angeles County has had cases of plague in the past.

Sw  said the first symptoms of the plague are large, red, 
very tender “nodes" or lumps on the neck, face, legs, groin 
er underarm aroas.

Thaae nodes were once named “bubos,” from which the 
word “bubonic" was derived. -

Buboo rise beoauae the plague flrst attacks the lymphatic 
system of the body. •  W d • filled network of channels 
similar to the network of blood vessels.

Lymph glMds, which produce the fluid for this system, are 
the first pnrtt ef the body to be sttacked by the plague, 
causing the Infoctod swelling in the body’s sensitive areas.

Ths disease usually “spills over" into the bloodstream 
altar thaae bubea are shown, Fannin said, causing high fever 
Mdchllls.

In some victims, the p l^ue may also cause kidney 
nudfWieUens and infections, or diarrhea.

If the case goes unheeded for several days, which is very 
unlikely if doctors are aware of the presence of the disease in 
an area, ^  patient can contract pneumonic plague.

This variation occurs when the plague moves from the 
bloodstream into the lungs, causing coughing symptoms and 
some filling of the lungs from infection.

Plague is caused by the bacteria known to scientists and 
physicians as Yersinia pestis.

This bacteria is carried only by fleas, the “vector" of the 
disease. Fleas are “species • specific.” Fannin said — many 

I varieties of fleas are limited to one type of warm - blooded 
animal.

The fleas carried by prairie dogs, as in the Pampa 
incident, will move onto prts such as dogs or cats, and can 
infect humans. Fleas will only jump two or three inches, 
however, Fannin said, and seem to prefer furred animals 
overhumans.

Hiare are only three ways to catch the plague; throi^h a 
bMe from a carrier flea, from a blood tramfusion — which is 
an unUkely situation — or from breathing in germs coughed 
up by a pneumonic plague victim.

Because it is a bacteria, and not a virus, the plague germ 
CM be deatreyed by antibiotics.

The incubation period for the plague germ is throe to 18 
days for bubonic and one to three for pneumonic plague.

Inofoatibn ia the period between the Initial infeettoo and 
thetiaw when the first symptoms show.

The problam for health officials, Fannin said, is that the 
tthMSS muMi be diagnosed correctly in early stages of Ks 
attack M the body.

Penicillin and its derivatives, most commonly used for 
infections because of their lack of side effects, “will not 
touch plague," Fannin said.

Three other drugs, which are not “flrst line drugs,” are 
effective in eradicating the disease, however.

The best, according to Fannin, is tetracycline. This drug 
makes some people slightly nauseated, but has no otter side 
effects, she said.

Streptomycin, used in some veterinary applications, is the 
second most common treatm ent for plague, and 
Chloromycetin is third.

These chemicals do have some side * effects for some 
people, making them less preferred drugs for the trMtmMt.

Streptomycin cm  cause dysfunction in the aud ito r (or 
hearing) nerve, and chloromycethi c m  cauae disorders of 
die blood.

Fannin said several parts of the United States are “plague 
andamic,” mMniag plague ia found CMtinuously in wildlife 
arsH thm .

New Mextco and Ariaona have the highest rates of 
feifectiM (hM to plague, and (^lifornia is third on the list.

But Fannin said if a Uae were drawn from Wyoming 
through the Colorado • KanaM harder and southward, moat 
of the stataa ereet of thia Hm  would have sonso aroM hi which 

I ia found in wildlife.

Tsum • Mexko border, and plagM casaa have boM found as
’T i lie aroas near theaaid Texas hM bad

,and | _
far north u  North Dakota and M far east M Kansas. 

Thagsasral tendency of endemic ptagMistemoveeasttn

the United States, Fannin said.
In Los Angeles County, plague areas are marked for the 

benefit of campers.
She recommended campers avoid those areas, but If they 

must enter them, they should avoid the burrows of wild 
rodents, use insect poisons for protection, cover their ie p  
and avoid taking pets along on camping trips.

With these precautions, she said, the chances of catching 
the plague even in an infected area “c m  te  made v ir tu a l 
aero.”

The last major plague epidemic in thia country WMin 1884» ̂  
Fannin said.

In the late 1800s, a  similar epidemic took plaee m  the 
Texas gulf coast near die Louisiana border. Thia epidemic 
was traced to rats imported by ships from other nations.

Mpping is also blamed for the iafestatim of the disease In 
Barope nMrIy a thousand years age.

This togendary plague epidemic, which wiped ant mUlioM 
in Italy, France, Germany and Bast BuropsM nations. Is 
said to have b e ^  ia a plague • endemic arM m  the fonar 
border of ChiM.

Plague bad sprmd throughout China and into natioM in 
Southsaat Asia by tten, and lalsr the flrst plague rats bagM 
arriving M coastal ettias of Italy via ships from the Midaast.

Before tbs disaaae bad ma Rs course, the plague wiped silt 
nearly half the populatiMof many citiosiaBnrsips.

That will not happM agabi, howevwr, accarteg talsday!8 
medical autherttias. Now that a cure is known and ttedsirsb 
el the diaeeee Is oertaln. plague ia mere ef a nuieaaee’S i  »
thrsat to Americans.
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daily record
services tomorrotc hospital note*

No services for Monday were reported to The Pampa 
News

obituaries
JAMES ELMO GILL

MIAMI — James Elmo 
"Slack Gill. 77. died 
Friday night at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
today at First Christian 
Church. Miami, with Mr 
David Brown of the Miami 
Church of Christ and the 
Rev Scott Smith, pastor of 
First Christian Church of 
Miami officiating. Burial 
will be in Miami Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Carm ichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr Gill was born July 16. 
190S m Miami. He was a 
lifelong resident of that 
town He married Maggie 
Laflin Dec. 19. 1926 in 
Miami He was a member 
of the Hereford Breeders 
A ssociation and was 
associated with the Texas 
L o n g h o rn  B re e d e rs  
Association.

Survivors include: his 
wife Maggie, of the home; 
two sons. James Roy Gill of 
Canyon and Terry Gill of 
Miami; a daughter. Mrs.

Sharle Black of Borger; 
three brothers. Bill Gill. 
Randall Gill and Cecil Gill, 
all of Miami; two sisters. 
Mrs. Georgia Corse of 
M iam i. M rs. Goldie 
Roberts of Woodward. 
Okla.; seven grandchildren 
an d  th r e e  g r e a t  - 
grandchildren.

The. family requests 
memorials be given to the 
Roberts County Museum or 
to favorite charities

minor accidents
FRIDAY, AugMt 11

9:58 p.m. — A 1972 Chevrolet driven by Daniel Craig 
Cooper. 415 W. Browning, collided with a 1977 Chevrolet 
driven by Fred Everett Hughes. Route 2. at the 800 block of 
South Barnes Street. Cooper was cited for not carrying a 
driver's license and driving left of center and was booked 
into city jail for driving while intoxicated.

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, spinach, beets, 
white beans, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or coconut 
cake.

TUESDAY
Beef casserole or butter beans and ham with jalapena corn 

bread. Spanish rice, buttered broccoli, baked squash, tossed 
or jello salad

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed 

greens, lima beans, slaw or jello salad. Boston cream pie or 
apple cobbler.

THURSDAY
Barbecue chicken, potato salad, green beans, glazed 

carrots, tossed or jello salad, black and white pudding or 
strawberry shortcake.

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, green peas, 

cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, lemon fluff or cherry tarts.

police report
' Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 47 
calls in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p.m Saturday.

Little Speedy Mart. 225 W Brown, reported a theft, 
estimated loss $10.

George R Taylor. 1001 Murphy, reported a theft, loss 
$58.95

Mary Gething Jones. 421 S. Barnes, reported a criminal 
mischief. Words were scratched on the door of a vehicle 
parked at 610 Magnolia, estimated damage $700.

Valerie Phillips. 317 Purvience. reported a simple assault.
James Albin. 1415 Evergreen, reported reckless conduct 

by a known person
Peggy Hester. 511W N Russell, reported a criminal 

trespass
Nelson Medley. 1207 S Finley, reported criminal mischief 

to a vehicle, estimated damage $150.
'  Top O' Texas Used Cars. 503 E. Atchison, reported theft of 
parts in the used car lot, estimated loss $50

Pepsi Bottling Co.. 840 E Foster, reported theft at store, 
estimated loss $200

city briefs
J E A N N E  

WILLINGHAM Beaux Arts 
D ance  S tud io . F a ll 
Registration Monday and 

Tuesday. August 23 and 24. 
Call 660-6361 or 669-7293

Adv.
C O M M U N I T Y  

rRANSPORTATlON-Free 
o r  e l d e r l y  a n d  

landicapped 669-2211.
Adv.

MEALS M WHEELS 
66S-1461P O Box 939

Adv.
ARE YOU tired of paying 

IRS to much in taxes 
t«am  to take all the legal 
d e d u c t io n s  th e  big 
Corporations take. Come to 
i  “̂ x  Seminar Monday. 
jAugust 16th at 2110 
}»erryton Parkway 8 00 
p.m. Admission $1 00 per 
^ £ r ro ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r_ _ jn o re _ _

information Call 665-5560 or 
6696163.

Adv.
MR. AND Mrs Keith 

Ledrick announce the 
arrival of Tony Lee. born 
A u g u s t 2, 1982 in
C hickasha, Oklahoma 
Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs. Tony Richardson and 
Mrs. Ann Ledrick.

DISABLED AMERICAN 
Veterans will hold their 
annual Forget-m e-not 
Drive through out the city. 
August 16thru.21.

VPW AUXILLIARY and 
Post and friends. Covered 
dish supper 7 p.m. Union 
Hall on W. Brown. Guest 
Speaker.

TOP O' TEXAS Vietnam 
Veteran Association will 
meet Tuesday 7 p.m. at the

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisslans
Brenda McKeen. Pampa 
B re n d a  H am p to n , 

Pampa
Sylvia Towrey, Pampa 
Allen Atchley, Pampa 
Mina Benham, Pampa 
Aneta Kerns, Pampa 
Georgia Slough, Pampa 
Lola Graham, Pampa 
Bernice White, Pampa 
M a tt ie  M cJu n k in , 

Pampa
Adam Warren, Pampa 
JerodCambem, Pampa 
A s h le y  R a th b u n ,  

Guymon, Okla.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Hampton of Pampa, a baby 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. William 
Towrey of Pampa. a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Zuma Anderson, Pampa 
S h e r ly n  A r c h e r ,  

Skellytown 
Or eta Baird. Pampa 
James Bichsel. Pampa 
Dulsa Carver. Pampa 
AmyChaudoin. Pampa 
Reneli Cloud and infant. 

Pampa
Allen Empry, Pampa 
Nancy Evans, Pampa 
L e a tr ic e  F erguson, 

Claude
Carla Griffin and infant. 

Pampa
Jerry Hicks, Pampa

M a rth a  H o llo w ay , 
Groom

Henry Lawley, Pampa 
M inerva Lopez and 

infant, Pampa 
Beuie Malone, Pampa 
Mary Morris, Mobeetie 
Cecil Nicholas, McLean 
Lucille Roberts, Pampa 
Charles Scott, Pampa 
Karen Towles and infant, 

Pampa
Nina Walker, Rhome 
E r m a  W e l b o r n ,  

Floydada
Ruby Wilderson, Pampa 
BirtUe Wright. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admtoslons

Lawanda Beckett and 
baby boy, Shamrock 

Teresa Robles. Wheeler 
Nellie Norman and baby 

boy, Dodson
Shvlyn Hayda and baby 

boy, m m rock 
L eonard  Je ffe rso n ,

J e f f e r s o n ,
\

B o n n e r ,

Tesola, Okla 
E s th e r  

Tesola. Okla 
A l b e r t  

Shamrock
Shelley Graves, Hedley 

Dismissals
R o b e r t  R o b in so n , 

Shamrock
Sylvia Mosquedo and 

infant. Shamrock 
Elgin Barnes, Shamrock 
J.B. Andris, Elk City, 

Okla.
V esta  M cP h e rso n , 

Shamrock

Gray County court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Jeffrey Lynn Langley and Diane Evelyn Langley 
Ricky Wayne Swaney and Sheila Morris Martindale 
James Baxter Hall and Karen E. Price 
Jon Kenneth Wych and Kathy Jo Sanders 
Sammy Don Smith and Williana Louise Pyle 
David Eugene Rodgers and Evalin June Daily 
Billy Dee Kincanpon Jr. and Evalee Ann Skinner 
Stephen Lee Slaybaugh and Tina Michela Hardin

DIVORCES
Larry James Worthington, Pampa. and Belinda Gay 

Worthington. Plain view.

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Leonard Wesley Ricketson failed to appear for trial, $500 

bond was paid by Ferguson Bonding Co.
Angus Tommy Taylor was found guilty of driving while 

intoxicated and was fined $200 plus costs and sentenced to 30 
days in jail probated to two years' probation.

Ronald Allen Boaz pleaded no contest to a charge of 
driving while license suspended and was fined $100 and 
sentenced to six months' probation.

Kenneth Dwayne Howard pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $200 plus costs and sentenced to 30 
days in jail probated to two years' probation.

Jeffrey Dean Sweeney pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $400 plus costs and sentenced to 30 
days in jail probated to two years' probation.

Dale Glenn Collins pleaded guilty to driving while license 
suspended and was fined $100 plus costs and sentenced to 10 
days in jail and six months' probation.

Antonio Galeviz pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated 
and was fined $400 and sentenced to six days in jail to be 
served on weekends. A second charge of driving while 
intoxicated against Galeviz was dismissed. •-

A charge of theft by check against Walter F. Miller was 
dismissed, restitution had been made.

Kenneth Ray Giggy pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $250 plus costs and sentenced to 30 
days in jail probated to two years’ probation. A charge of 
unlawfully carrying weapons against Giggy was d ism is^ .

A charge of driving while intoxicated against Clyde Sales 
Jr. was transferred to district court. The case should have 
been filed as a felony.

Tommy Glen Carrell pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicaM and was fined $200 plus costs and sentenced to X  
days in jail probated to two years' probation.

Billie Pete Hughes pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $200 plus costs and sentenced to 30 
days in jail probated to two years’ probation.

Alfred Villalon Fuentes pleaded no contest to driving 
while intoxicated and was fined $200 plus costs and 
sentenced to two years’ probation.

A charge of assault against Steven Leo Luck was 
dismissed by request of the complaining witness.

A charge of theft by check against Sharon Castleberry was 
dismissed, restitution had been made.

fire report
FRIDAY, Aagaat IS '
2:45 p.m. — Pampa firemen responded to a fire at 1900 E 

Frederic, at Nelson • Sikes. Naptha floor cleaning fluid was 
ignited by a water heater, heavy damage reported.

7:27 p.m. — Firemen responded to a car fire at 300 W. 
Browning, light damage reported.

SATURDAY, Angwt 14
2 p.m. — Firemen responded to a kitchen fire at 417 

Graham. Floor cleaning fluid caught od fire. Rre was out on 
arrival. Possible minor injury.

I t rained fo o d  on this p icn ic
PITTSBU RG H  (A PI  -  A 

tMctor-trailer loaded with $180,000 
tiBrth of grooeries overturned along a 
Mgbwiy overpass Saturday, spilltaig 
palaloea, meloas, berries and cartons 
olegp tntoa park below.
IWIlMn an how after the accident, 

AeaU at a neai%y hotel, passers4>y, 
•M ars and even cab driven were 
ICMMing throngh the vefttables and 
1 ^ ,  stuffing undanuged food into 
l a p  and cardboard boxes.
^ ' 9  ftne food falling oat of the 
Mlsa.’* taNMhed Amy Ranch, SI, of 
auhnrhan G reeatrae, while she

crammed potatoes and onions into 
large paper bags. “Just say tt's our 
dvlcdaty."

Miss Rauch and her sister, Brenda, 
were driv i^  by when they spotted the 
groceries on the ground.

"The Lord heard my prayers. I 
haven’t been able to afford groceries 
since I Just got done paying a lot hills.” 
Brenda Ranch said as she coHected 
uabreken eggs and gathered hags of

non, however, the crowd had 
I la nrarly IM and psiiee began 
■ people away after several

S a
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Shelby Poy Howery. 2.‘hb$ Aer moccasin laces tightened 
by her mother. Shirley, before the festivities began this 
week. The pair, from the Comanche tribe in Caddo,

O klahom a, were j^rticipating in the 51st annual 
American Indian Exposition in Anadarko, Oklahoma. 
(AP Laserphotol

Th(

F riday the 13th unlucky for
two accused o f  Pampa crim es

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Two unusual arrests late last week 
solved a seven - month - old robbery 
case and an bad - luck car theft.

One Pampa man was arrested and 
charged with armed robbery Friday 
afternoon when he was found by city 
police in front of the Gray County 
Courthouse.

Damon Lyiui Cox, 19, of 1105 S. 
Dwight, was discovered standing at the 
front door of the courthouse by a 
passing policeman. He was picked up 
on a warrant naming him as a suspect

in the Dec. 19, 1981 armed robbery of 
Frances Rhoades. •

Police Detective Ron Howell, who 
made the arrest with Detective Michael 
Wopperer, said the evidence pointed to 
Cox after an eight • month investigation 
of the robbery.

On Friday afternoon, Howell said, 
“We were out looking for him and there 
he was.”

Cox is now free on $50,000 bond set by 
Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge.

hoades was robbed (hiring the last 
Christmas shopping season when she 
left Pampa’s J.C. Penney’s store with

Young remains in critical 
condition after bike crash

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Jerry Wayne Young of Pampa was 
reported still in critical condition at 
N(>rthwest Texas Hospital Saturday 
after his Wednesday night motorcycle - 
car accident.

Young, 21, of 1033 Vamon Dr., 
suffered severe head injuries when the 
1900 Suzuki he was r id i^  eastbound on 
Wilks Street collided with a northbound 
1975 Mercury driven by Laura LaFran 
Rogers of 416 Texas at about 7:30 
Wednesday evening.

Pampa ambulance took Young to 
Coronado Community Hospital at about 
7:50 p.m., where be was treated for his 
head injuries, then transferred to 
Northwest.

R ogers’ c a r  approached  the 
intersection and aiiould have yielded to 
the motorcycle, according to Pampa 
poiice officer fUchard Pack, but It was 
an unmarked intersection.

from the turnoff where Wilks splits 
from Brown Street. The speed limit on 
Brown is 40 mph, and on Wilks it is 30 
mph. and ’’by the time they get to Love 
Street they just don’t know the 
difference,” Pack said.

He said when the car and motorcycle 
collided. Young was thrown over the 
hood of the car and about ten feet 
beyond that, making the total disUnce 
of about 25 feet.

Young was not wearing a safety 
helmet at the time of the crash, and his 
head apparently hit the pavement. 
Pack said.

Even a helmet would not have done 
much good in that situation. Pack said, 
although it would have increased a 
tdker’s chances for survival.'

fights broke out.
“As long as everybody was acting 

decent, th m  was no problem. But 
when they start acting like a bunch of 
mihnals we had to chaae them,” said 
state poUceman Bert Failor.

The refrigerated truck, driven by 
John W. Churiik ef Richfield, Ohio, 
eraaeed the Fort Pitt Bridge in 
downtown Pittsburgh at 7:90 a.m. 
Saturday, Failer saM. The truck, 
carrying MJM pounds of food, began to 
lean aisng a curve and sBd about 230 
foot aloiig the ramp to the Feet

Rogers was cited for failure to yield 
right of way after the accident.

Under sUte traffic law, drivers on the 
’’lOBser’’ street are expected to stop for 
traffic on the other, but Pack said the 
layout of the intersection of Love and 
Wilks Streeto was "a definite factor” in 
the accident.

He said that intcraection is 75 feet

F riday  m orning , the cyc list 
rep o rted ly  had not recovered  
consciousaess since the accident, but 
doctors arc reportedly optomirtic about 
his recovery.

Pack said he believes motorcycles 
are generally more dangerous than

’T’ve seen too many people hurt too 
bnd” in motorcy(de accidents, he saht.

Sueh accidents are particularly bad 
"when you mix cara and motorcydes,” 
Packsaid.

*’If everybody róde motorcydes it 
wooM he all right,” he said.

her grandchildren, police said. Z
She told police a young mait 

approached hN and pointed an object; 
demanding her purse. *

Howell said he asked for the purs», 
several times before she gave it up. I 

The robber only got almut $50 in caslf 
and items from the incident, according 
to police.

Cox w u  arrested early on August i  
on a warrant charging him witK 
involvement in the July 11, 198t 
burglary of the Pampa High School. * 

That break - in netted $3,000 in 
m e rc h a n d ise , in c lu d in g  f i lm ' 
projectors, chemicals, electronic 
(locillator's and electric wave detectors^ 
all of which were later recovered is« 
damaged condition.

He said burglars apparently could not 
'find a use for some of the specialized* 
e<piipment, because it was discovered 
by a rancher on his property near 
Miami where It had apparently been * 
(knnped.

When « p o lice  recovered  twd 
laboratory scales from the high -school. 
burglary in a June 15 drug arrest of 
several narcotics offenders, they 
gained information leading to Cox as a 
suspect, Howell said. !

Cox was free on $5,000 bond set afteC . 
the burglary arrest when police picket) 
him up for the robbery Friday. * 

Howell said Cox iMOted bond and wa^ 
“Old in a nutter of two or three hours'! • 
after the burglary arrext.

And on Thursday afternoon, Jimm]| 
Leon Wilbanks, 9$, was arrested for th t 

^ theft of a 1175 Ford from the Top O; .  
Texas Used Car Lot. *

Bond for Wifoanks was set at $15,000.! 
Police said several officers arrested 

Wilbanks when they found him hidind * 
under a car on the let. : *

They recovered the car down the 
street from the lot on the parking lot ot * 
an AUsup's store, where Wilbanks had* 
pushed it .

Aeeordhig to police, the stolen caf  ̂ * 
would not start.

I

l-iv!

Plague hits 15 year old
Pampa bank set* 
iq) new fund

SANTA FB, N.M. (AP) -  A 
l$-y»ar-old boy has been confirmed as 
the sixth human victim of piagut in 
New Mexico this year, a state inaith  
official said Saturday.

Dr. Harry Hull, state Health Services 
Divisloa motttcal opidcmiaiogleL saM 
the youth has buhoalc plagae, the moot

common form of the dieease. The boy, 
who was not identified, was 
hoopRaHaed Friday in Albwitterqaeaad 
lsnooeeriBg.hesaid.

this year, two ef the plagae 
ll-yoar-old boy end and a 

r-old man, have died from the 
h often is carried by

tah m d l

CRiaeas Bank and Trust has joined • 
the group of Texas Panhandle banks • 
haying Endowment Fund Agency 
AgroomenU wRh the Don and Sybil < 
Harrioglon Cancer Center ia AmariDo.

<j(4'

Additional Information on tho 
Badowment Fuad plan is avaflaUa 
from the bank, or from Ma. Van Pettgd 
at the Center la AmariUe, 9S9 • 9571.
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SAN ANTONIO, Tesas (AP) -  Life for a Gaiena. Ohio 
'couple killed in a murder-suicide ended in a car with no 
'  money, an empty gas tank and bankruptcy papers in the 

glove compartment, authorities said.
* Investigator Gary Biggs of the Besar County medical 
^esamlner's office identified the victims Saturday as Antonio
C. Garza, S3, and his wife, Kay C. Garza believed to be in her 
40s.

Garza apparently killed his wife before turning the gun on 
himself Friday, authorities said.

• PoUoe said the couple was discovered slumped on the front' 
seat of a car along with a high-caliber rifle.
'  The man had a note dated Julte 28 in his pocket, 
•iavealigatorssaid.

“I htvc gone as far as I can go with our lives. My wife, 
Kay, and I are hard-working people that have been reduced 

,«'to beggars almoA,” read the note, according to Biggs.
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’82 JESUS IS LORD 
FESTIVAL

f

M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM 
AUGUST 21 12 NOON

FEATURING PERFORMERS FROM AREA CHURCHES 
I PRESENTING A VARIETY OF ENTERTAINMENT 

FREE ADMISSION TO DAYTIME EVENTS
ALSO FEATURIN G

IN CONCERT 
7:30 p.nL

$5 DONATION
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

TOP O’ TEXAS R EliG IO U S BOOKS 
HUGHES BUILDING 

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE 
AT THE DOOR

• • .

SPONSORED BY 
YOUTH FOR YOUTH 

MINISTRIES

There was m ore in the bottle 
than lu s t the good doctor»,.

^  sunset outlining an old oil derrick west of Edmond. Midwest experiences the first really hot weather of an 
: Oklahoma, creates a beautiful sum m ertim e scene as the unusually wet summer. (AP Laserphoto)

;Man blames econom ic hard tim es 

’for killing his wife, him self
“We cametto San Antonio to work, not to die, but Reagan 

economics has nothing trickling down to us,” the note said.
“I do not blame the Republicans for our troubles,” the note 

said, adding that the man believed people should be 
responsible for themselves and not “follow like sheep.”

“I almost cry every time I compare Reagan to Hoover,” 
another part of the note said. It compared the present 
economic situation to that of the 1820s and 1830s.

Bankruptcy papers were found in the glove compartment 
of the car and both the man's wallet and the car's gas tank 
were empty, investigators said.

' Police said Garza was dead at the scene. His wife was 
pronounced dead on arrival at Downtown Baptist Hospital.

Both were shot in the head, police said.
Police Detective Morris White said he drove by the car at 

about 8:1$ a.m. and spotted a man “ reaching over the back 
seat with a rifle.”

White said that when he reached into the car, the couple 
was slumped together in the front seat.

By DAVID CHRIgTBNSON 
ItaffWrttar

Bmployaas af a iaeal firm, 
who prefarrad not to be 
aaiiBod, have complained to 
the AmariBo Coea - Cola 
B a t t l in g  C om pany —■ 
SMaething was la the Dr. 
P a p p a r l^  bought.

According to a spokesman 
for the AmariBo company, 
however, that kind of incident 
ia rare — ha said the chance 
of a harmful substance 
gsttiag through the quality ' 
control procedure at his plant 
ia “rather slira.”

W orkers a t the firm 
brought two money • back 
bottles from the Amarillo 
plant to The Pampa News 
offioes Monday.

One emptied specimen 
contained a dark brown 
subetance stuck to the side of 
the bottle, and the other, 
unopened, contained white, 
floating shreds of a solid
SUbftttl06*

“I'd like to see Bill Cosby 
(C o c a  • C o l a 's  TV 
spokesman) pick up one of 
thoac bottles and drink out of 
it,” one man M the firm said 
Wednesday.

T h e  b o t t l e s  w e re  
discovered in a Alpment of 
various brands of soda that 
arrived for use in the firm's 
breakroom machines last 
Thursday.

One employee had set the 
unopened bottle of Dr. Pepper 
on top of the refrigerator, 
having lost his thirst for it.

Another drank half of his 
bottle before he noticed the 
brown substance on the inside 
of the glass.

P e o ^  at the firm say they 
called the Amarillo bottlers 
four times in one day when 
the problem was discovered, 
but could get no return calls 
or other response.

“They never sent a man out 
to see,” an employee said. 
“They really didn't seem 
concerned at all.”

Two employees of the firm 
complained they suffered 
from diarrhea and vomiting 
Thursday evening, but those 
symptoms may might have 
b m  caused by a common 
virus, they said.
■ “There is something going 
around town,” an employee 
said, “but it is sort of a 
strange coincidence. ”

O dds a n d  e n d s  in 
returnable bottles are nothing 
new to bottlers, however, 
according to Gene Sewell, 
a s s is ta n t  m a n a g e r  of 
Pampa's Dr. Pepper Bottling 
Co., and he said the culprits to

th is case a re  probably 
careless customers.

“Whatever a bottle can be 
UMd for, people uae bottles 
for,” he said, and he has seen 
retumabtes used as ashtrays, 
paint cans and trash baskets. i

One of the worst offenders 
is the candy wrapper — 
c e l lo p h a n e  from  th e  
wrappers can stick to the side 
of a bottle and might get past 
a b o t t l e r 's  w a s h in g  
procedures.

He said the bottles in 
question probably contained 
paint or dried syrup, in the 
emptied bottle and “plastic, 
more than likely,” in the 
unopened bottle.

Messy bottles making a 
iXHUid trip from one customer 
to another is “ not too 
common,” he said, and Ken 
Abbott, general manager of 
the Amarillo bottler, agreed.

He sa id  the Pam pa 
complaint is “the first onk 
I'm aware of,” and that he 
did not know why the 
complaint wasn't handled 

,more efficiently by the 
company.

The Amarillo plant, which 
distributes several major soft 
drinks exclusively in a large 
part of the north Panhandle 
area, has a tough quality 
control program, Abbott said.

“ We're probably more 
stringent than is required,” 
he said.

Bottles of the type Pampa 
consumers purchase from 
m achines are  inspected 
several times for cleanliness.

Local truckers are in the 
habit of taking a good last 
look at the cases of returned 
bottles before they're taken to 
the p lant, according to 
Sewell.

“But they're going to miss 
them. They're human, like 
everybody else,” Sewell said.

All bottles returned to the 
Amarillo plant are inspected 
visuaHy-by two people before 
washing, Abbott said, then 
washed by machine in a 
caustic germ - killing solution 
and in water heated to 212 
degrees.

The bottles then are filled, 
and finally go through a "full 
bottle inspection” by another 
employee.

* Abbott said a parent firm 
such as the Dr. Pepper Co. of 
Dallas require a minimum of 
only one inspection after the 
bottles are through the 
washer, and other bottlers 
nuy not be as meticulous as 
the Amarillo plant.

He suggested the Dr.

Pepper under scrutiny in this 
case may have come from 
another bottler, even though 
the  A m arillo  firm  is 
“supposed to be” the only 
distributor for Pampa.

“ T here’s a m atter of 
transshipment,” he said, 
a lthough  he w as not 
personally aware of any such 
practices in this area.

“ We have always been 
quality - minded,” Abbott 
said, and Sewell said “It was 
never our intention to put out 
a bad product "

When a customer tips up a 
bottle of soda, “you still can 
gri hit in'She mouth, with a 
cigarette butt,” according to

one customer at the Pampa 
firm.

But Abbott said there is* 
little chance of physical harm 
from any product of his plant, 
“if it actually went through 
our plant and if it actually 
was our product.”

The lo ca l firm  was 
concerned enough to send 
back their order. “Today he 
came and picked them aU up, 
and we bought all non - 
deposit bottles,” one man 
said.

The Pampa compiainers' 
requested their names be 
withheld because they did not 
want the issue to look like one 
company attacking another.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc«
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841
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Fly the Beechcraft Baron
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OAir Ambulance 
OAir Freight

Pampa Flying Service
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Q h e 9 a t n |ia ! & i i f f i

A  new  fo o d  system

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLAŒ TO UVE

Let Peace With Me_ .  -------- ce Begin \
This nswipopar •  dsdicatad to fumisning informoHon to our rn d ir t  to Itwt 

tncy con bettor promoto and proMrvt lhair own froodom and tncouragt oltwrs 
to Mc Ms blessing. For only wtien man understands freedom and it fme to 
control himself arid oN he possesses con he develop to hB utmost copabWllet.

We believe that oM men ore equally endowed by iheir Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property orxJ secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responstiility, free men, to the best of their abilily, m 
understand and apply to doily l i i ^  the great moral guide expressed in \
Coveting Commartoment.

(Address o l communicoltont to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa,Texos 79065. Letters to the editor shouid be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

R esp ec t fo r  U.N. declin es
The least surprising thing about 

the recent United Nations Special 
Session on Disarmament was that it 
failed to persuade anyone to d isarm .

To understand this failure, one 
need only reflect on the fact that the 
speeches at the United Nations were 
usualy drowned out by the sounds of 
w ar from , the F a lk lan d s and 
Lebanon. Less noticeable, but hardly 
less deadly, were the continuingluing
wars in Afghanistan. Cambodia. El 
Salvador. Guatemala. Iran - Iraq.
the former Spanish Sahara, and 
Namibia

Add to these the numerous lesser 
rushfire conflicts and insurgences. 
the huge armies facing each other in 
central Europe and along the Sino - 
Soviet border, and the array  of 
nuclear weaponry deployed by both 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States and a clearer picture of the 
world emerges.

Pious speehes at the United 
Nations a re  not going to do much to 
promote disarmament when half the 
nations on earth perceive very real 
threats to their security, and indeed 
to their very survival.

At least a portion of the blame for 
this pervasive sense of insecurity 
rests not with such stock villians as 
the arm s merchants but with the 

•U nited  Nations itself. The U.N.. 
sucessor to the failed League of 
Nations, was created precisely to 
discourage aggression and war.

While It might be argued that the 
v e to  p o w e r  h a s  e f fe c t iv e ly  
incapacitated the Security Council, 
no veto can prevent the General 
Assem bly from voting sanctions 

. ag a in st an  ag g resso r or even 
expelling a member from the world 
organization Yet. so timid has the 
General Assembly become that its 
successive  resolutions urging a 
withdrawal of all foreign troops from 
A fghanistan  never mention the 
Soviet Union by name

As for Vietnam, the governing 
- council of the United Nations 

Development Program managed to

negotiated under its auspices, or 
...............................  o f Nthose of the old League o f Nations. 
Two such agreements are the 1925 
Geneva Protocol prohibiting first use 
of chemical weapons and the 1972 
Biological Weapons Convention
forbidding even the possession of 

■ ■ ilwbiological weapons.

If the United Nations wants to be 
taken seriously as a catalyst for 
d is a rm a m e n t,  it m u s t begin 
somehow to reclaim its lost integrity. 
One way to start would to to 
document Soviet violations of arm s 
control agreements once hailed at 
the United Nations as abolishing the 
terrible specter of chemical and 
biological warfare.

D own on th e farm
Few issues illustrate the sterility 

;of th in k in g  th a t  p re v a ils  in 
•Washington more graphically than 
the latest twist in wheat policy.

It has not been a very good year for 
wheat farm ers, ironically enough. 
Back - to - back bumper crops have 
c rea ted  problem s. P rices have 
dropped below the government price 
support level of $3.m  per bushel, with 
no rebound in sight. If prices don't 
rebound, the government, under 
current law. is going to spend a lot of 
our money to buy •Surplus" wheat to 
add to its near - record stockpile of 
about 1 16 billion bushels.

The Amerian f a rm  Bureau and 
the Naitonal Association of Wheat 
Growers pondered this problem, and 

. .cam e up with an answer that, they 
:>:said. would save the government 
:I :( i.e .. the rest of us taxpayers) some 
;> inoney  In the long run.
• A ha. one m ight co n jec tu re . 
I ^ I f e r h a p s  t h e s e  e s t i m a b l e  
¡ • ¡o rg a n iz a t io n s  had noted th a t

* farm ers, especially farm ers whose 
op era tio n s a re  targe enough to 
contemplate growing wheat, shoud 
be treated like m ature adults, able to 
make their own decisions. Perhaps 
they were ready to recommend that 
price support programs, which tend 
to encourage overproduction, should

• .be resc inded , and governm ent 
'  in terv en tio n s in the » r ic u ltu ra l 
¡m a rk e tp la c e  ended. T hat 
' ^ r m e r s .  individually or
.Associations, would be free 

¡•iheir own m arket calculations and 
'¡ ib e ir  own decisions about what to do 
'•ihth the wheat they have and how to 

^ a n t their fields next year.
That, however is not what the 

:^ a rm  Bureau and Wheat Growers 
recommended. The innovation they 
concocted was called paid diversion.

Is the term  unfamiliar? It means 
.'¡ffeving the government pay wheat 

[ ‘. f t r m e r s  to take acreage oat of 
i f^lipoduction next year. In otner words,

base acreage (determined by a 
' ely complex formula) instead 

of the 85 percent that was allowed
this year. The old reliable carrot 
and - stick approach strikes again.

The N ational A sssociation of 
Wheat Growers complained that this 
p rogram  would m ake fa rm e rs  
“c lien ts of the government” by 

increasing  th e ir  dependence on 
federal support programs. So far, we 
haven't heard any reports that the 
association is advising its m em bers 
to reduce their draenobicy by with 
drawing from such programs.

Meanwhile, debate in Washington 
continues to avoid the quesTion, 
" S h o u ld  th e re  be  a fe d e ra l

lying farm ers to grow wheat.:  'f l a y in g  :
! « mW it ANmds a little more familiar, 

d^n't it?

By ROBBBT WALTERS
HARTFORD, Conn. (NEA) ~  Almost 

half of the natkw’s households iww 
havt some form of home garden, n it 
few have much in common with the 
bountiful half • acre over which Annie 
Amoa praaides on the edge of this city's 
desolate North End.

Rimmed by bleak public • housing 
projects, the garden provides not only 
fresh food at low prices but also a sense 
of pride, accomplishment and self • 
reliimoe for some of Hartford’s poorest 
residents.

It is one component of the Hartford 
Food System, which offers improved 
nutrition, grocery - bill savings 
averaging a year and enhanced 
self - confidence to thousands of low • 
and middle - income families.

The operation, coordinated by a staff 
of four young people on a modest 
annual budget of about 1100,000, 
includes:

— Five self • managing farmer’s 
m a rk e ts , each  in a d iffe ren t 
neighborhood, which bring scores of 
Connecticut farmers into the city to sell 
their produce to' an estimated 00,000 
customers through the summer and

— Four cooperative food • buying 
chibs th a t, enable UP pnrtidpating 

'K ü ii iS  to pooTtheir p u i^ a in g  powisr

‘“There exists in Hartford today the 
iMtginiiinga of a new food system,” says 
HFS Director Mark Winne, who

and gain the benefits of lew - overhead 
volume buying.

— Community gardens located at 22 
a ite s  In seven low - incom e 
neighborhoods that allow about 790 
faiMllaa — most of them elderly, the 
workkig poor or member of minority 
groups — to grow their own fruits and 
vegtoaUea.

— Two solar greenhouses, which 
facilitate the year • round propagation 
of thousands of seedlings that are

 ̂ transplanted to the community garden.
— A community canning center, 

which provides an opportunity for local 
residents to learn canning techniques in 
a safe and clean envinmment, then 
process large quantities of fruits and 
vegetables for winter consumption.

__ that the effort is especially 
bnportaid in New England, where an 
estimated IS percent ol all food 
consumed is Imported from other 
regions of the country.

HFS, which was formed five years 
ago, is a loose coalttionof about a dozen 
org^zations supported by numerous 

'government agencies, foundations, 
religious groups and companies.

The greenhouses were constructed 
with funds provided by the Department 
of Energy, The Department of Housing 
and Urban Development provided aid 
through its Community Development 
Block Grant program, and the federal 
Action Agency offered both financial 
aaaistance and VisU volunteers.

Many other cities ha ve one or more of 
thoae components, but none has all of 
them inttopwted iitfo a city • wide 
operation designed to buMd community 
confidence by helping local residents 
control at least a portion of their food
SUDOlV.

- The Knox Parks Foundations, a local 
organisation whose previous efforts 
were concentrated on beautification of 
middle • and upper • income areas of the 
city, expanded its program to include 
gardening in poor inner - city 
neighboring.

M vate - sector donations have come

R cr WORM gRfl-TBesRm*.
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overlook Hanoi's continuing war of 
aggression against Cambroia long 
enough to approve an aid package 
for rebuilding Vietnam's railroads. 
That should make it easier for the 
Vietnamese to supply or re in b ree  
th e ir  a rm y  of occupation  in 
Cambodia.

T h ese  are  not exam p les  of 
diplomacy, but of rank hypocrisy. 
They foster contempt for the United 
Nation, and for its pleas on behalf of 
disarmament. Potential victims of 
ag re ss io n  should be forgiven if they 
place more trust in their own arm ed 
strength than in the lofty rhetoric so 
much in evidence during the Special 
Session on Disarmament.

But if the United Nations cannot 
' reasonab ly  hope to bring about

ficneral disarmament, it might at 
east be expected to condemn 

violation of arm s contorl agreem ents

Letters to the Editor
The Soviets'and their surrogates 

have been violating both agreem ents 
in Indochina and Afghanistan. A 
b e l a t e d  and  le th a r g ic  U N . 
investigation — probably sabotaged 
by its director, a Soviet official — has 
dragged on for more than a year. 
D e sp ite  m a ss iv e  ev idence of 
chemical and biological w arfare in 
Laos. Cambodia, and Afghanistan, 
the U N. investigators have released 
no findings.

LctHtauG«
I witnessed a city policeman pulling a 

man over at the Roth Truck Terminal, 
on West Brown St., who had ran a red 
light at Cuyler and Brown intersection, 
the man was so intoxicated that he 
could not pronounce his own name, and 
the policeman turned him loose to go 
home.

wonder why there is anyone hi Pampa, 
Texas that respecto the so-called law 
officers in this town. ^
Phillip Laag.

Pampa

certainly know how to niake one fed 
welcome, wanted and pampered!
- We are not unaware of aU the “behind 
the scene” work and plans before and

If anyone can call that law 
inforcement then there is not any

AGeodTime
If you want to have fun and 

fellowship, go to the Tri - State Seniors 
Golf Tourney!!

This is what we told everyone, except 
we add ‘“in Pam pa” ! You folks

after this tourney, and we want to 
express our warmest thanks to you and 
all the businesses in Pampa who 
contributed so much to make our stay 
with you so enjoyable.

S. H. and Peggy Freeland.
Lubbock. TX

Write a letter

Bv ART BUCH WALD

The farm lobbyists m arshalled 
some facts and figures to support
their case. They claimed that a paid 

ild
Sex & the college boy

diversion would reduce the huge 
wheat surplus and bolster prices. 
That way the government wouldn't 
have to spend so much of our money 
buying surplus wheat. According to 
the Congressional Budget Office, a
paid land diversion on all m ajor 
c ro p s  m ig h t ev en  sa v e  tn e
government $3.9 billion next year in 
price and income support payments 
to farm ers. Isn't that wonderful?

Agriculture Secretary John Block 
hinted last week that he was not 
inclined to go along with a paid 
diversion program, though he did 
“think we need to have some kind of 
v o l u n t a r y  la n d  r e t i r e m e n t  
program ." He was not quite ready, 
however, to interpret that phrase in 
the common - sense fashion; leaving 
individual farm ers to make their 
own decisions without interventions 
or inducements from government.

What he came up with was a 
requirement that wheat fanners who 
want to collect federal price supports 
and other benefits will have to limit 
wheat production to 80 percent of

By-ARTBUCHWALD 
There haz been a lot of open 

discussion lately about the college girl 
and her attitude toward sex. University 
officials, sociologists, ministers and 
parents have expressed alnrm over the 
modem young girl’s attitude toward 
prem arital sex relations, and the 
subject has been discussed frankly in 
every woman’s magazine in the nation.

But while a great deal of attention has 
been given to what a college girl thinks 
about sex, nobody seems to have 
bothered to ask college men how they 
feel about the problem. To right this 
wrong. I have spent the last three days 
interviewing college men about their 
opinions on the subject of free love, 
duutity and sexual emancipation.

I asked a Yale senior, home on 
vacation, if he believed that a man 
should submit to relations before he is 
married. ’’Absolutely not,” he told aae. 
’’(¡ollefe girls may call me old • 

l , b u t i rfashiohed, but I think a nice boy should 
rennain pure. I’m not against necking I' 
it doesn’t go too far, but I feel as d 
moat of the men at Yale, that 
mould be able to say ’no’ 
without hurting her feelings. ”

A University of Southern California 
football player said: ”I think there has 
been an overemphasis on promiscidty 
on coUefs campuses. It’s true there are 
a few weak men who may succumb to a 

coed, but the majority of

Â men beUeve in chaMHy and 
“t think of having an affair
the happieat years of their

problem, but finally one of them said: 
’’I think it’s all right for college girls to 
be emancipated — after all, they have 
nothing to lose — but as a man. I’m 
very idealistic about such things. 
Besides 1 feel girls think much less of 
you when you give in. ”

A Harvard man said; “When I first 
came to Harvard, several of the 
students asked me if I would “go all the 
way with a girl.’ I didn't even know 
what it meant, but when I found out, I 
reported them to the dean.”

I discovered that the Midwestern 
college male student also feels strongly 
on the subject. A University of 
Michigan halfback said; “I was going 
steady with a girl from Ohio State. One 
night she asked me the question and I 
made her get out of my car. I guess I 
cried all night long. But the next day 
my fraternity brothers told me I had 
dam the right thing.”

A shiny • faced University of Texas 
engineering major said; ’’Fortunately,

' ' ! subject has never come up in Texas, 
r students have read what is going on 

I rest of the country with dismay, 
we've decided tha only way to 

handle the problem is to hiM weekly 
dances in the gym under strict 

•«ipervisioB. If a girl misbehaves in any 
way, she’s never asked back again. 
Thto way the fellows have a good time 
in a healthy atmosphere and have 
nothing to be ashamed of later in Itfe.”

I ladted to at least 208 male college 
students and not om of them admitted 
to having had a prom iscuous

from many of the insurance companief 
based here — including Aetnix 
Ttavelers, Covenant and Oonnecticul, 
O fin r h l — ■■ wut i i r ' u t hef 
corporations. The Epsicopslianj.
Presbyterlsn, Lutheran and othej' 
churches also have made generou^ 
contributioas.

I The land for the community gardenk 
'has been loaned to HFS by the city’k 
redevelopment agency, water i$ 
provided by the fire department, and.

compost is trucked in from thp 
suburban community of West Hartfordj

Ms. Amos and a bandufl of pioneeib 
option the community garden in thb 
city’s South Arsenal neighborhood in 
1179. “We got only four families to join 
that year,” she recalls. “The others 
didn’t believe anything would grow •

After glass, rocks and rubble werie 
denied from the plot, “we put up a 
rickety old snow fence and we ran a * 
garden hose from my laundry sink,’’ 
she remembers. “But we had a garden 
and we grew some lovely food. ’’

Today, more than M families — most 
of them with a plot only about 15 feet by 
20 feet—are cultivating and harvesting 
tomatoes, collards, squash, okra, 
melons,*" lettuce, cabbage, peppers! 
beans, corn and a variety of other 
crops. •

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in History
Today is Sunday, Aug. IS, the 227th 

day of 1912. There are 139 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Aug. IS. 1914, the Panama Canaf 

w u  officially opened to traffic. 
Onthisdate; *
In 1709, Napoleon Bonaparte was 

bom on the island of Corsica.
I In 1910, the United States and Russia; 
severed diplomatic relations.

In loss, humorist Will Rogers and 
pilot Wiley Post were killed when their 
airplane crashed near Point Barrow,* 
Aluka.

In 1901, East German workers began 
building the Berlin Wall.

Ten years ago: Jewish sources. 
reported the Soviet Union had begun a 
new system of exit fees, charging as 
much as $2S,000 for educated Jews* 
seeking to emigrate.

Five years ago; Authorities in India 
charged four former officials in the^ 
ousted Indira Gandhi government with 
corruption while in office. •

One year ago; The Soviet Union 
announced it would allow Poland to 
defer repayment of its debts to Moscow 
as it dealt with mounting economic 
problems tied to labor unrest. >

T o d ay ’s b ir th d a y s : F orm er 
President Jimmy Carter’s mother 
MUaa is 04. Cooking expert^^ba Child, 
is 70. Britain’s Princess Ana« is 82. <

Thought For Traay: To recommend 
thrift to the poor is like advising a man 
who is starving to eat less. — Oscar* 
Wilde, Irish-born writer (1845-1900). .

T H E  RAMPA NEW S
(USPS 781-MO)

Waal to express year sptatoa sa a 
sabject «f general laterest? Then why 
ast te l a s ... aod to r readers.

The Paoipa News wdeemes letters to 
the editor for pabUcatiea ea this page.

Roles are siaiple. Write clearly. Type 
year letter, and keep ft in geed taste 
aad free freai libel. Try to linilt year 
letter to eoe sabjcct aad 300 wards. Siga 
year oaoic, aad give year address aad 
telspbiae aaasber (we dea’t pablish 
addrsssei er letopheae aambers, bat 
mast have them far idcatificatiea 
porpeses).

As with every article that appears la 
The Pam pa News, le tte rs  fer 
poblicatioa are sabject to editiag fer 
leagth, clarity, grammar, spelliag, aad 
paactaatiea. We do net pablitbed 
copied or aaenymoas letters.

When years is finished, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa, TX 79085

Write today. Yon might feel better 
tomerrow.

4«  W Alch
T«m 74 Ym r

- 790SS
.. Alchuon 
PO Bo i 2198

Circulation Ortified by ABC Audil

SUPSCRIPTION RATES_ sivMvrbniiM
subacnption nies in Pampa and RTZ by car 

2 ?  "»«h . i  1 25
PfÎJpfJJISOliB. <iucount_o^_^Çi.n per sixV'  ••mmoMin, Utovvuni ITfiC« Bwl./w DcT SIX

^  year T)tE PAMPA^WS
2 2 2  j  o d v ^  payment of two or
[pore months nude to the Cirrwr Please oa\

112 00 per
‘*'•«'>'"'1 o«*r t24 00 per six 

»otocriptions must 
subscriptions are * 

available wi^m thé aty limits of Farnoa Ser- *

copies are 25 cents daüy a ^  J5 cents

“  PuWiihed daily except •

^ ^*!"P»i Texas 790..
Texas

9. > ? ^  aaoress ctianges to the 
himpa News. P O Drawer 2199. Painpa. Texas

Your Daily News? 
Maíé9-2S2S Before 7 p.m.
Weekdays, U  a.m. Sondays

B e rry ’s W orld

A Gaorgetoam sonhomore told ma; 
’’When I go on a  date with a girl, I

program?” in whatever endeavor is 
um w  discuMion, and concentrates
on the m ore limited choice of 
Program A vs. Program B.

I sophomo 
a  date w

atways taka aomeont ahMig with me — 
elthir a  profaaser or an oMar person. A 
let of gtrlo get mad at me, but I 
prsmiaad mummy aad daddy I would 
never do anything in acfaool to mnke 
ttiam aahaiMd ohaa .”

Two PrhKotau men I mat wort Ant 
vary wary about -dlycutaing the

relatioasidp. It was a very encouragiag 
thing and gave me faith in the youth of 
America, u  my survey is correct, the
college boy is keeoly aware of the
in h e r e n t  d a n g e rs  of s e x u a l  

losspttctheiemandpntion and despite the «normo«» 
pnesures from college coeds, be will. In 
almoet all ensoe, gradante na pore aa 
the driven snow.

(cl i o n  Los Aagoin Ttmelyndieato
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Q uality o f  life

V

ByTOMALUTON 
State EdHar

“We were going to go to a New Year’s Eve party, and I was 
worried about how to answer the question they always ask 
first; What do you do? I didn’t  want to east gloom on the 
party.

“I’finally decided to just tell them; I have leukemia: I’m 
medicaUy retired.’’

Jerry L. Richards is a young man with a unique 
perspective on life and living. His Ufe will alqiost certainly 
end too soon. He is vitally interested in living it effectively.

Serving this desire, Richards has returned to the work he 
finds most rewarding; art.

“I've drawn and painted for a long time. My father got me 
an oil painting set when I was nine years old, and I’ve been 
interested in it ever since,” he explains.

His most recent^ efforts are in the form of editorial 
cartoons, a new style he seems weU • suited for.

“A good editorial cartoon reflects what you tm \  ttttid*/’ 
Richards says. “You can make a comment through analogy 
— letting what you draw stand for something else entirely.” 

Richards had worked as a free ■ lance commercial artist in 
West Virgioia. He and his wife, Carrie, decided to come to 
'hsas.

“We lived in Amarillo for a year, then went to Midland. I 
was operations,manager for Yellow Freight System for 
three years.

“Bat I was in the mainstream rat race. I drew and painted, 
yes, taut tt was Just a bobby.

"And I couldn’t spend as much time with my family as I 
wanted to; too busy trying to climb that corporate ladder.

Soon after Carrie became pregnant with their second 
child, Richards became concerned about his health.

“I wasn't feeling well; I got too tired too easy." He was 
diagnosed as suffering from crohn's disease chronic 
inflammation of the small intestine — and chronic 
myleogenous leukemia.

“No one in my family had ever bad cancer,” Richards 
says. “I knew very little about it. I ’ve had to learn a lot, 
much of it by observation.”

“It’s a hard thing for people to deal with; my family have 
accepted it as time goes by. Carrie and I talk about it. She 
has come to accept it better now.”

“I’ve always been a very religious person,” he points out. 
“Learning of the cancer didn't change me in that respect. 
I've seen others who ‘got religion’ the day after they leahied 
they had a terminal illness. That’s okay, too: if it helps you 
face living with the condition, then it's a good thing. ”

Living is a word Richards uses often. He may understand 
more about it than most people ever will learn.

)

”1*9« iaamod tb alt buck...take things in...enjoy things. I 
kkrfef sot goals for myself: I’ve done the work on the house, 
paidUd the outride of it.'’.

"I want to get some of iwy artwork published,” he adds. 
"Whoa I took ufe drawkig classes at Midland College, people 

.V^waidd want to buy the draw ihp I did. But getting my work 
pabUshed; that will let my children aee some reflection ri 
mytheoghts."

The Richards’ two children, Leslie, I , and Jay, 2, are very 
much la his thoughts.

"That’s why I  wish I could write. I would like for my 
daughter, when she’s grown, to be able to read what my 
Ihottigas were, whri I had to say. It will help her to 
aaddrstaad how I aee tUags.’’

**R’s a sad thing, but it’s imique: it’s another learning 
eipMlenee,” he says. “Dying is a part of living. It’s 
soassthing we all ha ve to do. ’ ’

Re has not become, Richards says, particularly interested 
taphUoaophy.

“I think your mind is crucial to your physical state,” he 
says. “If you have a good attitude you’ll feel better. 

“Sometimes my body doesn’t (eel that way,though.”
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Although not in remission, Richards had gained back some 
lest wriipt in recent months.

"I have good days, and bad days. I’ve learned how far to 
go before I have to atop and rest. I just take things as they 
oome...don’t really worry about what time it is, things like 
tiiaL"hesays.

Other people are sometimes unsure of themselves when 
around Mm, Richards admits.
. “They’re afraid they’ll forget, and tell a death joke and it 

'tfouigbover too well.” he says, with a smile.
"But I’m not afraid: f can talk about anything, answer 

anything.”
Information and education about terminal illnesses is 

laddag,hefeelB.
m ie re  are so many questions you caa’t find answered in 

Qw testboks. What information there is is too technical;' not 
’down • home’ enough,” to be of much help to the patient, he 
paints out.

“The illness — and especially chemotherapy — changes 
you physically in some ways,” te  says. After chemotherapy 
trsetments at M.O. Anderson Hospital in Houston, he adds, 
”my hair fell out. They tell you it doesn’t happen to 
everybody, to make you (eel better.”

Hegrlhs. “Ithappenstoeverybody.”
"Even my taste buds changed,” he adds. “ If I saw a 

McDonald’s commercial on television I’d throw up.” 
Richards believes there’s  probably no way for the average 

person to know or understand what it's like to live with a 
terminal illness.

“You ore under a tremendous amount of stress. You want 
to learn what’s happening to you. And it’s very expensive; 
moot people have no idea of the expense of treatments for a 
condition like this.

“And it’s very difficult and frustrating — for anybody, at 
any age—dealing with Social Security . ”

Outpatients at Anderson hospital were “helping each other 
leani” about their new life conditions, he says.

“Many had lost their wives or husbands as a result of the 
illness: they were having to learn to cope with completely 
new situations,” he explains.

“But Anderson’s so big...”
(see Richards on page •)

TOP 0 TEXAS
COUNSELING CENTER

Dave Brummett, Counselor
M ♦M arriage & Fam ily  
' •C h ild  Behavior 

•R e a r  or Phobias 
 ̂ wNightmares •R elaxatio n  
•S e lf  Image Building

Individual and Group counseling 
i available in all areas of emotional 

J  crisis.
For an appointment call 

1  665-7239 or 665-7435
Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.M-F 9-6

Iliott’sGIasi
& Home Center
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“And they re so impersonal th e re ." Carrie adds.
"You’re an outpatient there: .you go for treatment, and 

then you leave," Richards explains. "They have excellent 
treatment facilities, but It’s very cut - and ■ dried."

I) •

He now goes fur treitm eiu 16 Hhf ringtoh CaiKcr CenterTn~ 
Amarillo.
vUCs a good facility." he says, “but more important, they 
are more personal there; you’re treated as an individual."

Jerry Richards is very much an individual. Not only his 
words, his thoughts, but also his artwork reflects this 
individuality. Two recent paintings hang on the living room 
walls; delicate ink - and • watercolor miniatures of an Indian 
village.
'  "I like caricatures too." he points out. "Taylor Jones — 
he's a caricaturist in West Virginia — more or less got me 
darted again in my art. I like his work. Right now I’m 
looking for subjects for caricature”

One subject Richards has caricatured — many times — is 
himself A page of drawings in his sketchbook contains his 
own face, done over and over. Even these humorous 
treatments, however, convey to the viewer a strong sense of 
the man's serenity.

, His is a calm, factual approach to a tragic condition. He 
has even evolved his own theory of how the illness may have

begun.
” I have what's called a 'Philadelphia chromosome:' — a 

normal (xU that’s turned into an abnormal one, and releases 
imnnatuy ê white cells- M.v thinking i«.Uiat mayha my «jiatain
tried to fight the infection (from crohn’s disease) so long that 
it got out of hand, got out of adjustment. . ihink it’s in then got m 
DNA."

Although he has two bone marrow aspirations from a 
period of remission on deposit at Anderson. Richards does 
not presently plan an implant

"That’s something they have hopes for (as treatment of 
leukemia), but it's so dangerous. And although a transplant 
may give you an additional three months' life, you spend 
three monUis recovering from it. What’s the point in a trade - 
out like that?"

To him, it is more a matter of learning how to live, and 
living, regardless of the time-involved.

"You have to learn to overcome your obstacles. There's 
always'^a way to get help.

“ If you set your mind to it. you always find a way to do 
what you want to do."

"I choose quality of life over quantity. To me, quantity 
doesn't make that much difference." ^

Look for more o f Jerry Rkhards*» 

editorial cartoons on the editorial 

pages o f The Pampa News in the.future.
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Temporary office help by 
the hour or the day.

Bank Accounts 
Resumes & Typing

Experienced & Reasonable 
Bonded & Dependable 

Phone 665-1027

H you didn’t buy right in tho 
first placo, buy right in tho 
roplaco!

GSOMO
POTSCRUBBER*

W N lM M im JM eU  
MfcOnytsr 

166-MM or M6-3111 
oratkUMT 

UTMMT

Auto financing 
from Allstate 
Enterprises 
could save
you money.
Allstate's c h a r ts  for 
financing may m  lower 
than you think, and lower 
than many car dealers'. 
Why not finance your 
auto, boat, camper, snow
mobile or RV a t Allstate's
competitive rates?

/ i l l s t a t e
YbuVeingixMl hands.
AlliUlf Enterpnin InoorporaUd 
and Suliaidianea. Northbrook. IL

Mark A. Buzzard ;
At Seors-1623 N Hoborf 
665-4122

Rfescfiptkxis 
fey Peace 
of ÌTÌindi

Vividly picturing victory i$ 
essential to  the realization 
of winning.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock 
665-«4b9

GOODMAN’S COMPUTERIZED 
BUSINESS SERVICES

P au l G. G oodm an
16 Years Experience in Computer Programming and Analysis

D onna L. G oodm an
Accounting Consultant

L E T  US H ELP  YOU CO M PU TERIZE YOUR BUSIN ESS N EEDS

* Monthly Billing (We do billing for city utilities, like gas, 
water companies, and other service businesses)

* Word Processing (Typed documents, form letters, 
address labels, etc.)

* Accounting and Bookkeeping for small Businesses
* Other Programming and Business Services Available on 

Contract E^sis (TRS-80 Model II Computer)

P ;0 . Box 203, Miami, Tx Phone 806/868-5661

PIC K
$1,000- $4,999 Deposited

^  1 1 . 7 5 %
$5,(XX) Plus Deposited

Rates Subject To Change

3 0 ,6 0 o r 8 4
Days on Deposit

With a Maximum Security Plan from 
Security Federal Savings, you can pick 
your interest rate, based on deposits, 
and pick your maturity date, too! Our 
Maximum Security Plan is not an FSLIC- 
insured certificate, but is backed by 
U.S. Government securities.

COMMmMENT.
To the Panhandle.

m m  Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

^  muKwm

nsm MMt
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TOKYO (APt _  Japan 
f iif V If f  o b s e r v e s  th e  37th

a f a n n i v e r s a r y  of the end of 
^  II Sunday amid

W f m —
amid fears

--------- -- Sunday i
apprehension by other 
Asian countries and some

»hat th. » , . | p n

Y slowly be reverting to 
its wartime past

The occasion is dedicated 
to those who died serving

their country during the 
war and to pray for world 
peace

A government-sponsored, 
memorial service for 2.S 
million war dead was 

>lann^d kl TUkyii i! Mppon 
Budokan, M artial Arts 
Hall, attended by Crown 
P r in c e  A k ih ito  and 
P rincess Michiko and

Prim e Minister Zenko Making a spectre o f himself
Suzuki.

Also invited were other 
leaders and more than 
6,500 members of families 
who lost kin in the war, 
which ended on Aug. U,
■TW5 miin a Japanesr  
surrender after the United 
States dropped atomic 
bombs on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki.

y
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BACK ROOM

■S

IJUNIOR •  WOMEN •  QUEEN SIZE

Sale of Sales....
ALL MERCHANDISE IN OUR BACK 

ROOM PRICED LESS THAN $10.
SALE RACKS OF

O S S  0  C 8 8  0  7 8 8  •  9 « » '

MONDAY •  TUESDAY •  WEDNESDAY
ONLY

217 N. Cuvier - Downtown 9:30 - 5:30
Member Downtown Business Association

''I i.'l' Ink' LV' 'IviK'i N (1

'p  ;•) 'V ^  ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
•> e > e ’é ie ! « v i ) r ( r i e 'f ) ^ i« Y i l ) i ^ X Í ) í í ( g ) íS ) í® X i^ ^

2 ^ a m p o  Ware SIZZLER
Thevilveuitbc (hit vilvcivmihv'marh rurllmic STAINLESS
33 1/3% OFF

Oneida Deluxe Stainless O n e i d a *  H e i r l o o m *  S t a i n l e s s

r

i

A N D

NORITAKE FINE CHINA
to50% OFF

^ am p a  hardware
1 2 0  N  C u y l e r 6 6 9  2 5 7 9

Air Force Captain J.D. Fray, a safety officer at holiday weekend. Gray poses as the Grim Reaiper. 
Vandenberg Air Force Base. California, takes a serious mounts his horse “Yeats" and rides throughout the base 
approach to his duties Each Friday prior to a long reminding personnel to wear seat belts and drive safely.

(APLaserphoto)

BORGER^S
WATERBED

STORE
Mon.-Sot. 10-5:30 

Open Thurs. Till 9:00

*» * * NORTHPARK
SHOPPING

CENTER
1327 West Wilson

TRUCKLOAD

WE W ILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, 
AUGUST 16 UN TIL 5:00 p.m.

DOORS OPEN 5:00-10:00
FOR THIS SALE

2 0 % A LL
OFF MERCHANDISE

FREE COM FORTER WITH A LL  
PURCHASES OVER $5.00

M ATTRESS PADS h  PRICE
FREE SET-UP AND DELIVERY

$20 W ILL HOLD YOUR LAYAWAY

NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES 
ON 90 DAY U Y A W A Y

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
i i l l i
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Burglar alarm business growing
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Whether 

electronic ■larm i are  simple or 
elaborate, they're part of a growth 
induatry.

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Newifeatares Writer

HK:KSVILLE. N Y. (APi When a 
storm rolls in from the Atlantic Ocean 
and rattles the windows of sedate Long 
Islagd homes, strange things start 
ham ning.

Spotlights light up lawns in quiet 
suburban neigborhoods. Bells ring. 
Sireps wail, jarring homeowners from 
their beds Within minutes, special 
lines to Nassau County police precincts 
light up. as many as 300 calls in five 
minbtes

Atl these tocsins and klaxons, 
installed to deter burglars, are set off 
instead by wipd or rain rattling against 
window alarms Most are wired in 
directly to a police precinct or a private 
security service

In all. Nassau police say they get 
about 1.200 burglar alarms a month. 99 
percent of them false, triggered by the 
weather, or a pet. or a child or 
returning vacationers who walk into 
their own electronic trap. Even a heavy 
truck coming down a street can do it.

If there is a growth industry in the 
United States it is security, especially 
electronic security, for home, office, 
automobile.

.No more the barking dog. To be safe 
these days — or so say the people 
anxious to sell you their latest device — 
you need a Fortress System, an 
Electronic Curtain, heat sensors.

Moreover, alarm salespeople stress 
that just having a system is a major

deterrent. A sign outaide saying 
"Protected by ... "  and potential
intruders, they say, go elsewhere.

Says Bill Gathers, a member of the 
Nassau County Police's Crime 
Resistance Unit, “ If you Uve in a 
wealthier area and everyone on your 
block has an alarm system, you'd 
better have one too.”

RoUins Protective Services of Atlanta 
estimates its burglar alarm business is 
growing 25 percent a year. A 
Texas-based company, Network 
Security Inc., reports revenues up 1<3 
percent in the first quarter of 1912.

The security business has become an 
institutian, settUng into such fixtures as 
the Mid-Island shopping center here. 
Amid such retail outlets as jogging shoe 
stores, jeans stores, a game arcade, 
two bookstores and several department 
stores sits “ Alarmingly Safe and 
Sound," featuring home protection 
services.

The Portress System, Uke most 
others, is based on a simple principle — 
sensitive foil on the windows, the doors, 
and any other opening through which 
an intruder may enter a house. Break 
the tape and alarms go off.

Devices like that sell for less than 
$500. and industry sources say it still 
comprises M to 90 percent of the 
market. But many alarm companies 
are pushing far more elaborate 
protection.

The new systems, which can cost 
thousands of dollars, are based on a 
small box in the house and hooked to 
either a police phone or a computer 
screen at a private monitoring station.

For example, infrared heat sensors

can detect movement of any living 
creature while residents are away. 
Tlwy are supposed to be able to 
differentiate between a person and a 
pet. %noke alarms can be. wired into 
the bin to send instant notification to a 
fire department. There are tear gas 
devices to attach to valuable objects. 
There are gadgets attached to phones 
so that if an intruder euts the phone 
line, the central station will be notified 
instantly.

Security consultants acknowledge the 
problems of false alarms, but saylt can 
be .overcome by hooking into a private 
alarm monitoring center ata cost of 
about $25 a month. These centers call 
back to see if the threat is real.

Is all this necessary? The alarm 
companies think so.

C O M M U N IT Y  C H R IS T IA N  
C E N T E R

801 E A S T  C A M P B E L L  
S U N D A Y  10:45 a .m . and 7 :00  p .m .

Special Services by M ick W illiam s Co
pastor of L ife  T em p le  C h u rch  in 
Huntsville, Texas. Brother W illiam s also 
brings the gospel to inmates of the State 
Prison in Huntsville.

G e o r g e  R . W a lt e r s ,  M .D .
onnotmees the opening of his office 

for the proctice of

O p h th a lm o lo g y
Specializing in Diseases & 

Surgery of the Eye
For appoirtfment 665-0051Cororxido Medical Bldg.

If

your 
concern, 

seeus!
PO PU LAR
PECO S
PULL-ON

1155

The Pecos 1155 is. by far, our best-selling 
boot For the heel-hugging fit of your life, slip 
on a pair of Pecos boots We've got your size! 

SIZES
AAA AA A 6 C 0 £ EE EEE
I&I4 US SI5 7W 714 sa H5 6-14 7^
X 9tfM «Nft«

R edin^i^
'B m u jíCí .

Gold-filled and 
sterling silver 
jewelry sale!
Right now you can

Save
unto
throu^ August 28 
on a special group of 
men's and women’s 
gold-filled and sterling 
silver jewelry. You1l 
find pendants, chains, 
earrings, and more. 
But hurry to Zales 
now!

21IR.euylar SHOE FIT COMRMIY IM-6NL

IteO i  Stoff b ä i yBB a n i l i  li

XAIJSCMinBailDIIC‘MMrnJUI-SAMiASCA>r !
•MiKM • VH*. AMka X^na • CM, • DkMR 0* • HiiMIm  alMiia.

Sth Mm  ahdlw Ml iUkM mrIiiMm. CMr «Kt MtocMia I* aw ak. MUmI Flo,aiMiiiuMTaMM.SiaiMHÉIirmMimhNnWMnMiwlMCMiMaraiiMMiMl,.

Larry D. Gilbert 
Director Clarendon College 900 N. Frost 

806-665-8801
PAM PA C E N T E R

Pampa, Texas 7 9 0 6 5 1

The Pampa Business College of Secretorial Science 
Janyth Bowers, Coordinator

Objectives: The Business Department of the Pompo Center is offering o new voco- 
tionol program in Secretarial Science. The groduote from this program will receive o 
certificate of achievement, listing their skills attained during this progfom. Reflecting 
the individuolized opprooch of the progrom, specific courses may be token in 
specialized units.

However, the primary objective of the progrom is to provide professionol preparation 
for persons intending to occupy or occupying secretoriol positions in the business offices 
of the greater Pompo area.

Special Features: In order to attain the objectives, this program encourages odvonced 
office skills development in the following ten unit oreos:

1. Bookkeeping
2. Keyboord Mastery
3. Receptionist's Skills
4. Communication Skills 
5 Shortbond/Tronscription

6. Computational Skills
7. W o^ Processing Skills
8. Bosk Communication Typing
9. Records Monogement 

10. Speciolized Training

For onyone interested, there will be on oriontotion mdeting ot tho Pompo Center, 
W edn^ oy, August 2 5 ,7 :0 0  p.m. in Room No. 1. ionyth will discuss the dotails of lfii| 
l l f j l  progrom.

900 N. I

r* ' v* r > V. ás-xiayüái
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“FACT,” says a flier for a device 
called “Tlw Bug," “Someone'■ home is 
burglarized every 10 secondi. FACT. 
Someone it robb^ every 75 aeconds. 
FACT. Someone's mother, wife or 
dau^ter is raped every 9 minutes. 
FACT. If you d o n 't ca ll (the 
manufacturer) it could be a crime.”

Many policemen think spending 
several thousand dollars to protect your 
home may be overkill. In Nassau 
County, sales of security devices 
zoomed recently after a gang of thugs 
robbed a diner, sexually abusing and 
beating victims before robbing them.

Plain burglaries, however, have 
declined — the rate for Nassau was 
2,300 for the first three months of this 
year compared with 2.757 in the same 
period of 1901.
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We’re your 
Nike*
Headquarters 
for back to 
school buys. 
Save ̂ 3.
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Sale 18.99
Rog. 21M Nike* Monterey II training shoe. 
Nylon uppers with suede leather trim. 
Cushioned arch supports and herringbone sole 
for traction. Royal blue with white trim, or silver 
with navy trim. Men's sizes.
Sale piloos effective through Saturdey.

» ;

X

Sale 16.99 Sale 17.99
Rog. 1S.M. Nike* Court Master. Lowcut canvas 
with rubber compound sole. In white/black. 
Men's sizes.

Reg. 20.M. Nike* Court Press. Hi-top canvas 
with rubber compound sole. In white/black. ' 
Men's sizes.

•5

Sale 18.99 Sale 18.99

Dorthy

Borb
Joni<

Congral 
Teach* 
Dr. Fri 

'Corono

I Menda) 
BA 11 
Eng 1 
Hist a

BA M
CD K

Chem

IWedne 
Art 2;

Reg. 2 U B . N ike* Lady Monterey II with suede 
trimmed nylon uppers. Cushioned arch aupports* 
end herringbone aole. Women's aizea.

Reg. 2 tM . Nike* Rascal. Nylon upper with 
su ^ a  trim. Padded arch supports and herring
bone sole. Youth's sizes.

* t •

“ JCPsnney ^Shop |w phone 
Shop Cotolog 
665-6516 900

L J . C I

. I.



Cldrendon College
“■900N.Frott P A H P A  C E N T E R  6654801

WckoiMt MW Cows« ond Imtraclore 
to Hm Fompo Coirtor rim foil!

_____Susie Wilson Voice Class
I Edward Tillery Music Appreciation 

Bill Mockey Drafting 
Dorthy Farrington Drawing and Color 

Composition

Barbara Norris 
Janice Sockett

Dr. Nora Hutto 
Col Lander 

Phil Vanderpool

Oil Polluting 
Creative Hobbies and 
Ceramics

Sociology 
Chemistry 
Real Estate Law

Congratulations to our Conversotionol Spanish 
Teacher, Travis Plumlee, on being presented the 
Dr. Frist Humonitarion Aword for 1982 by 

*Coronado Community Hospitol.

PAMPA News IS, iw i f

Vatican u n der pressure, to  c la rify  ro le  in fin an cia l scandal
By JOHN WINN MILLEK 
AssociMed P r« s  Writer

ROME (AP) — The collapse of Banco Ambrosiano, Italy's 
largest private banM, has brought new pr«sure on the Vatican 
to clarify its rolSL in one of Italy’s worst p«tw ar financial 
scandals.

The controversy centers on the relationship between Banco 
Ambroaiano’s late Praident Roberto Calvi and the Vatican 
bank, headed by American Archbishop Paul C. Marcinkus.

It also involv« Calvi's rise from ambitioua banking clerk to 
prMident of the company, his suicide and an international trail 
of murky busineu deals.

The IVeasury Ministry liquidated Banco Ambrosiano Aug. 6 
and named a group of seven banks to take over the finanically 
troubled operation.

Banco Ambrosiano’s problems stem from $1.4 billion in 
loans that Calvi engineered — ailegedly on the strength of a 
letter of patronage from Marcinkus — for several obscure 
Panamanian companies that apparently were unable or 
unwilling to repay the debt. Marcinkus has denied any 
wrongdoing.

A p^en tly  because of that letter'and reports that the 
Vatican owns part of the Panamanian companies. Treasury 
Minister Beniamino Andreatta calied on the Vatican bank to 
assume its share of responsibility for the debt. I

Andreatta said he made clear that the government expected 
cooperation from the Vatican and had taken steps to 
determine "if we're talking only about giving trust to a 
friendly banker or involvement in a de facto partnership.”

As pmident, Marcinkus has virtual autonomy in running 
the bank, known formally as the Institute for Religious Works. 
It provid« normal banking services for its estimated 7,000 
customers, mostly religious organizations and members of the 
clergy.

• t •

CollegiClarendon '̂ oitege
PAMPA CENTER 

FALL SEMESTER 1982
Registration: August 25-September 4  

Classes begin: September 1

DAY CUSSES

X

I Monday-Wednesday 9:00-10:20 a.m .
BA 113-IP  Beginning Typewriting ($t>00 Lab Fee) 
Eng 113-IP English Cempesitien and Reading 
Hist 213-IP  American Histeiy 1500-1865

I Mendoy-Wednesday 10:30-11:50 a.m .
BA 123-IP  Intemtediote Typewriting ($8.00 Lab Fee) 
BA 2 1 1-1P Advanced Typewriting ($B.OO Lab Fee) 
PSY 204-IP  Child Psychology 
Eng 123-IP English Composition and Reading

I Monday - W ednesday 1:00 • 2:20 p.m.
BA 21 3-IP  Office Procedwras ($8.00 Lab Fee)
BA 214-IP  Prindplw  of Accounting (Aec. 1)

($8.00 Lab Foe)
BA 143-IP  Personal Finance 
CD 1063-IP Cultural Appreciation, PotsoimI 

and Social Growth (Child Dev.) "

Tuesday - Thursday 9:00^10:20 a.m .
BA 133-IP  Beginning Shorthand ($8.00 Lab Fee)
Eng 263-IP  Wori<| Literature 
G ev. 213-IP  American National Government

Tuesday - Thursday 10:30 - 11:50 a.m .
BA 134-IP  Intermediate Shorthand ($8.00 lab  Fee)| 
Eng 273-IP  World Literature 
His 223-IP  American History 1865 to Present 
Psy 133-IP General Psychology

Tuesday - Thursday 1:00-2:20 p.m.
BA 224-IP  Principles of Accounting (Acc 11)

($8.00 lob Fee)
BA 231-IP  Business Correspondence 
CD 1073-IP  Human Growth and Development 

(Child Development)
Gov. 223-IP  State and Local Govemmont

EVENING CLASSES
Monday 6:00-10:00 p.m .

BIO 214-IP  Introduction to Zoology 
|Moitday 7:00-10:00 p.m .

Art 213-1 Creative HobbiM ($10.00 Lab Foe)
Art 253-IP  Introduction to Ceram ics ($10.00 Lab Free) 
BA 214-2P PrindplM  of Accoutrting (A cci 1)
BA 143-2P PersoiMl Finance 
CO 1073 2P Hunran Growth and Developntent 

.(Child Dvelepment)
Chem 114-IP General College Chemistry 

($10.00 Lab Fee)
Eng 123-2P English Composition and Reading 
Gev 213-2P American Notional Government 
Hist 213-2P American History 1500-1865 
Math 105-IP  Intoim ediate Algebra 
Music 111-1P Music Appreciation 
Psy 133-2P General Psychology

I Wodnosday 7:00-10:00 p.m.
Art 233-IP  Introduction to Oil Painting 

($10.00 Lab Fee)
*BA 113-2P beginning Typewriting ($8.00 Lab Fee) 
*BA 123-2P Intermediate Typewriting ($8.00 Lob Fee) 

BA 206-IP  Real Estate Law  
BA RBR-IP-Introduction to Business 
Chem 114-IP General College Chemistry (Lab)
ECO 2I3-1P  Principtes of Economics (Eco I)
NUT 113-IP PrindplM  of Nutrition
PSy 204-2P Child Psychology
SPEECH 113-IP Basic Techniqu« of Speoch

(4 credit hours) ($10.00 Lab Foe)
Tuesday 7:00-10:00 p.m.
*ART 133-IP  Color Composition ($10.00 Lab Fee) 
*ART 143-IP Drawing I ($10.00 Lab Fee)

BA 124-IP  Real Estate Appraisal 
BA 14I-1P Office Machines ($8.00 Lab Fee)
BA 205-IP  Prindples of Data Processing 

($10.00 Lab Fee)
CD 2073-IP  Child Care Center Management 

(Child development)
Ettg 113-2P English Composition and Reading 
Eng 263-2P World Literature 
Gov 223-2P State and Local Government 
Hist 223-2P American History 1865 to Present 
Math 113-1P College Algebra 
Music 107-IP Voice Class

Thursday 7:(X>-10:00 6-m.
BA 114-IP  Principles of Real Estate 
BA 133-2P Beginning Shorthartd ($8.00 Lab Fee) 
8A 224-2P Prindples of Accounting (Acc II) 

($8.00 Lob Fee)
BA 235-IP  Techniqu« of Computer Programming 

($10.00 lab  Fee)
BA 263-IP  Business Management 
BIO 214-IP  Introduction to Zoology (Lab) 

(8:00-10:00 p.m.)
ECO 223-IP  P rirK ip l«  of Economics (Eco H)
ENG 273-2P World Literature 
SOC 243-IP.Introduction to fadology 
SPAN 233-IP  Conversational Spanish

These cosirse have 3 bedit hours, u n i« s otherwise rtoted 
*Bo(h Art 133*143 w ill meet in same dasstoom.
*Both BA 113-123 w ill meet in same dasstoom.

SPECIAL COURSES
Tom L^gitt - Instiuctor 
7 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0  p .m .

Aug. 23-D*c. 10 
$60.00 Tuition $18.00 Books I

Digital Eloctronics 
Basic Instrumontation

•EMT Emoigoncy Modical Toch 
Monday and Wodnosday

•ELECTRONICS August 30-Docombor 16 (16 wook courso)
DC Eloctronia
AC Eloctronics - Proroquisito: DC Eloctronics 
Hoctrenic Circuits

•DRAPTINO $50.00 TuiHon Bill Mackoy - Instnictor Thursday 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
FundoiUMtals of Drafting ond Muo Wnt Rooding Soptombor 2-Docombor 23 (At High School)

•COSMROIOOY Pompo Collogo «T Hairdrossing 
Visit with Codl Koiho at 613 N. Hobart or Call 665-3521

Othor spodal coursos will bo tchodulod during tho yoarl

For moro information conitoct Larry Oilbort, Diroctor,
Clarondon Collogo - Pampa Contor

The Italian government and the Vatican have been at odds 
since the scandal broke in June. That struggle «calated in 
July when a Milan prosecutor probing the scandal sent 
Marcinkus and two lay officers of the bank official notification 
that they were being investigated.

The Vatican refused to accept the notices, saying they had 
not been sent by proper diplomatic channels to the 
independent city-state.

It w u  not known what the notices Mid, but Italy's leading 
daily, Corriere della Sera, quoted unidentified aourc« u  
Hying the three men were suspected of fraud.

How the Vatian got involved in the scandal is a complicated 
story involving the wheeling and dealing of Calvi, who rose 
from a bank clerk to president of Banco Ambrosiano.

Because of his success — the bank's profits tripled in IMl — 
Calvi was allowed a tremendous amount of leeway by the 
bank’s board of directors in making financial deals.

Financial sources and press accounts said he used that 
power to arrange $1.4 billion in loans from a bank holding 
company to three subsidiaries of Banco Ambrosiano in Latin 
America and the Caribbean.

The subsidiaries then loaned the money to Panamanian 
front companies, the sources said.

(^Ivi reportedly raised the money for the high-risk loans 
using a letter of patronage signed by Marcinkus.

Italian banking sources say they do not know whether the 
letter of patronage legally binds the Vatican to back the loans.

There is also some question whether Marcinkus knew what 
C!alvi was doing, or if he was just helping out a friend and 
trusted banker.

It has not been determined where the money ended up or 
what it was used for, although there were reports that Calvi 
used it to buy shares in his own bank.

Calvi's empire began falling apart last year when he was 
convicted of illegally exporting $26.4 million, sentenced to four 
years in prison and fined $13 million.

He was appealing.that conviction when Italy's central bank 
asked him to explain the $1.4 billion in loans which were 
coming due at the same time.

According to press accounts, the banker approached the 
Vatican bank to help him out. but Marcinkus apparently 
refused.

Facing a jail term and unable to come up with funds for the 
loans. Calvi vanished June 10.

His disappearance upset Italian financial circles, and the 
government moved in. replacing Banco Ambrosiano's board 
of directors with a three-man commission.

A Week after Calvi disappeared, his secretary jumped to her 
death in Milan On June 18. Calvi’s body was found hanging

Terrorizing twins released
ORANGE, Texas (AP) — Eleven-year-old twin boys who 

police say held two children at bay with unloaded BB guns 
while they looked for money were sent home from jail by a 
judge who gave them a stern warning, confined them to their 
yard except for school. and imposed a 6 p.m. curfew

Orange County Court of Law Judge Michael Shuff released 
the boys at a detention hearing Thursday after a night in jail.

But Shuff indefinately grounded the boys pending the 
outcome of an investigation into the incident Tuesday.

The youths have not been charged, but Assistant County 
Attorney Cerry Klintworth said that they could face 
deliquency charges and, if convicted, would be sent to a 
juvenile corrections center.

The twins held John Tims, 2. and Joshua Tims, 6. at BB 
gunpoint while they searched through a purse belonging to the 
youngster’s mother, police said. Finding nothing, they left.

under London'a Bteckfriars Bridge. Hie death was later ruled 
aniidde.

It »as then that the governmant-appolnted bank 
commiaaioners reportedly confronted Marcinkus with the 
letter of patronage. The archbishop, according to p ftu  
reports, r«ponded by prooucing a second letter from Calvi 
absolving the Vatican bank of all r«ponsibility for the loans.

Senator  B i l l  Sarpalius
Boports

AUSTIN - The Senate Agruculture Subcommittee is making 
progreN in its study of grain elevator explnions. Recenty our 
committee, of which I am chairman, went to Fort Worth to see 
the oil process for grain dust in action. This process applies 
mineral oil in minute quaniti« to grain to stop dust.

Bunge Corporation in Fort Worth is using the oil on some of 
the grain in its elevators. Applied at the rate of 200 parts per 
million, the oil cuts swirling dust to almost nothing. Bunge 
appli« the oil as the wheat com « out of the pit, before it starts 
iqitheleg.

There was little or no dust even in the immediate area of the 
leg, and no smell of dust in the air. Working conditions in the 
elevator were much more pleaHnt than normal, and we hope 
safety was improved. Common sense would tell us Hfety has 
inernsed a great deal, but there is not any scientific evidence 
of this yet.

I The oil was invisible and odorless after it went on the grain. '
The purpose of our trip was to see the oil in action in a major' 

elevator, and to make sure others saw it, too. We wanted to. 
bring together the people who needed to know about this* 
process, so we invited representatives from the 
Environmental Protection Agency, the Texas Energy and 
Natural Resources Advisory Council, the Texas Air Control 
Board, grain explosion scienti«ts from Texas A&M 
University, a federal grain grader from the U.S.D.A., and Ray 
Nolen, executive vice pr«ident of the Texas Feed and Grain 
Association. ^

Our purpose in this study of grain elevator expAsitms is to 
make elevators safer. Th«e explosions coat millions each ' 
year, and that is a terrific waste, But we hope stopping the • 
expl«ions will have other benefits, also. For example, about  ̂
half the energy grain elevators use is to run dust - control 
equipment. Weight loss« from grain dust cost all of us. Some 
elevators return the dust to the grain, but this is an expensive 
and dangerous proc«s.

Constant sweeping and cleaning also are expensive. Less 
dust means le«  cleaning and sweeping, and a better place to 
work.

One of the biggest problems in using the oil has been 
grading. When the oil is applied at the low rate of 200 parts per 
million, grading has been good. If the oil is applied too thickly 
and stored a long time, the grain sometimes is graded 
commercially objectionable foreign odor (COFO). Grain 
graded COFO means big problems, but this low grading has 
been rare.

We know all of you are concerned about problems with 
agriculture. Please write Senator Bill Sarpalius, P.O. Box 
12068, Austin. Texas 78711, and tell us about what we can do to 
help the agriculture industry Ih Texas.

900N . FrMt 1, Taxen 665-8S01

Sew a little.;.Save a lot!

c :

Washable Woolens
4 8 8  9  $ Q

■ yd. d i  yds. M

B»g. 8.99. A blend of wool, acrylic, 
and |X>ly wHh cornplete washabillty. 
60* wide In solids, tweeds, plaids.

Jubilation Knit

2 ,..«S
Reg. 3 4 9 . Silky stretch woven solids 
from MiMken In 100% Dacron Visa 
polyester. 60* wide m foN tones.

'tfy,

4

Suede II

2  » « 5
Reg. 2 .99 . Mode of an Amel/nylon 
blend, Suede H is washable one 
dryoble. 5 2 'wide In uoried foE cokMS.

vV-

m

Notions

7 « » 1
Select from poly thread, leg . 
•  sfreele $1; nonrtoE elasM  
or polyesler lace kkn, bolh 

ieg .1 9 9 y iL

Shop Both Stores:
Coronodo Center - Open 9 o.m. 8 p.m. 
118 N. Cuyler - Open 9 o.m. - 6  p.m.

9 *■

æ ; ff ̂  ¿ . i i iH jg s :
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D rin in g  intentions
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Tri • Ex Oil A Gas, Inc., no •  - 
SA Culbertson (MO ac) 17M’ 
from North k  330' from east 
Um . je c  i .  7. lACN, 3 mi 
nsrthwest from White Deer, 
PD 32S0', start on approval. 
(Box m s . Denver. CO 00201) 
.CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Wilham Investments. Inc., no
1 Red Raider (00 ac) 2310' 
from North k  330’ from West 
line. Sec 74. 4. lAGN, 4 mi 
southwest from Skellytown, 
PD 3400', start on approval

. (Pox 2477, Pampa, TX 79065) 
C A R S O N  ( W E S T  

PANHANDLE) [)orchester 
Gas Producing Co., no 2 
Bobbitt (320 ac) 660’ from 
South k  East line. Sec 65, 7 
lAGN, 4.5 mi South from 
White Deer, PD 3000', start on 
approval (Box 750. Amarillo, 
TX 79105)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Dennis Mills Enterprises. 
Inc., Heidi (160 ac) Sec 176, 3. 
I&GN, 5 mi southwest from 
Pampa. PD 3500', start on 
approval (Box 935. Pampa, 
TX 79065) for the following 
wells;

no 1, 1650' from South & 
East line of Sec 

no 2, 330' from South k  1650’ 
from East line of Sec 

no 3.1650' from South & 330' 
from East line of Sec 

no 4. 330' from South k  East 
line of Sec

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Taylor. Clayton & Hawley, no
2 Taylor Ranch (HJC) 2640' 
from North & 330' from East 
line, sec 47. B - 2. HAGN, 12 
mi southwest from Lefors,

'* PD 3300 ,s tart on approval 
: 11100 Oil & Gas Bldg.. WichiU 

Falls. TX 76301) (640ac) 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Taylor. Clayton & Hawley, no 
6 Taylor Ranch Fee “A" (630 

t ac) 1640' from North k  330' 
from West line. Sec 6. B - 2, 
H&GN, 5 4  mi South from 
Lefors. PD 3300’, start on 
approval

GRAY (PANHANDLE)W 
H. Taylor Estate. E. E. & H. 
J. Clayton, no 3 W. H. Taylor 
"G" (640 ac), 2200’ from 

South k  330' from West line. 
Sec 49. B - 2. H&GN. 10 mi 
southwest from Lefors, PD 
3300'. start on approval 

H EM PH ILL (ALPAR 
T O N K  A W A ) A l p a r  
Resources. Inc., no 2 - 95 
Wells (640ac) 660'from North 
& 1320' from West line. Sec 95. 

; 41. H&TC, 15 mi southeast
* from Canadian, PD MOO', 

start on approval (Box 1046. 
Perryton. TX 79070)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) W R 
Edwards. Jr., no 2 Merchant, 
et al (320ac) 2310' from North 
& 330' from West line. Sec 32. 
47. H&TC. 6 mi southwest 
from Stinnett. PD 3400', start 
on approval (106 S. Akard. 
Suite 2600. Dallas. TX 75202) 

H U T C H I N S O N  
( PANHANDLE)  L. R 
Spradling. no 2 Johnson “A” 
(34 ac) 1700' from South & 
1000' from West line. Sec 18. 
XO -3, J. H. Gibson Survey, 7 
mi west from Borger. PD 
3150'. start on approval (Box 
5210, Borger, TX 79007) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Geodyne Resources. Inc., no 1 
M P Chew (645 4 ac) 660' 
from North & 2550' from West 
line. Sec 1159.4. H&GC. 3.5 mi 
southeast from Darrouzett. 
PD 9200'. start on approval 

.'*(810 S Cincinnati Ave.. Tuksa 
OK 74119)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Geodyne Resources. Inc., no 1 
Three Sisters (643.4 ac) 467' 
from South & 2550 from East 
line, sec 72, lO.-HT&B. 2 mi 
northeast from Darrouzett. 
PD 9000'. start on approval 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 
Morrow) Mewbourne Oil Co,, 
no 3 South Booker Unit (644 
ac) I960' from North & 660' 
from West line. Sec 148. 10. 
SPRR. 1 mi southeast from 
Booker. PD 9500'. start on 
approval (Box 7698. Tyler.

. TX 75711)
MOORE (PANHANDLE)

;; ;Hufo Production Corp., no 66 - 
>  •6 Brent (7040 ac) 330' from 

North & 2640' from East line, 
sec 66. 44. H&TC. 10 mi south 

i ,'from Dumas. PD 3750'. has 
been approved (Box 5274. 
Borger, TX 79007)

..  OCHILTREE (WILCAT) 
;:-Alpar Resources. Inc., no 1 •
• 405 Parnell (658 ac) 1500' 

Ifrom North & 1980' from East
r- line. Sec 405, 43. H&TC. 24 mi

southeast from Perryton, PD 
9200', start on approval

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 
Marrow) Mewbourne Oil Co., 
no 1 Nabers “383” (M3 ac) 
660' from South & 2310' from 
East line. Sec 383, 43. H&TC, 
19 mi south front Booker, PD 
10000', start on approval

O C H I L T R E E  
(FARNSWORTH - CONNER 
Des M oines) P h ill ip s  
Petroleum Co., no 3 Bennett 
"B" (160 ac) 660' from North 
& 1980' from West line, sec 10, 
12. H&GN, 6 mi southwest 
from Perryton, PD 7100', 
start on approval (Box 358, 
Borger. TX 79007)

OLDHAM (SUNDANCE 
Upper Granite Wash) Baker 
& Taylor Drilling Co., no 13 
Parker Creek (4042 ac) 1900' 
from South & 2025' from East 
line, Leauge 316, State Capitol 
sands Survey. 12 mi northeast 
from Vega. PD 7500’, start on 
approval (Box 2748, Amarillo. 
TX 79105)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., no 1 
Clark "N” (MO ac) 330’ from 
South & East line. Sec 30, 2, 
I6K}N, 11 mi northwest from 
Miami, PD 9800', start on 
approval (900 Wilco Bldg., 
Midland. TX 79701) Rule 37

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
Wolfcamp Lime) Gulf Oil 
Corp., no 5 - 26 Marion 
Osborne (646 ac) 1200’ from 
North & 1700’ from East line. 
Sec 26. B - 1. H&GN, 5 mi 
northeast form Miami. PD 
6400', start on approval (Box 
12116, Okla.City.OK 73157)

W H E E L E R  ( E AS T  
PANHANDLE) Pike Oil, 
Inc., no 1 Amerson (120 ac) 
680’ from South & 3540' from 
West line. Sec 45. 17. H&GN. 
Vk mi southw est from 
Shamrock. PD 3000', start on 
approval (833 E. Arapaho, 
Suite 211, Richardson, TC 
75081)
APPLICATION TO RE - 
ENTER

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE)  D. J 
Production, Inc., no 3A 
Sanford D' (320 ac) 2662' 
from South & 913' from West 
line. Sec 77. 46. H&TC. 4 mi 
east from Sanford, PD 3100', 
start on approval (Box 3377, 
Borger, TX 79007) 
APPLICATION TO PLUG - 
BACK

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Cleveland) Arco Oil & Gas 
Co., no 2 Sorenson - Dixon 
Unit (640ac) 1490’from North

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

.aSD MORE OF IT!

©

•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years 

of Trouble-Free Service
BUILDERS  
PLUMBING  

SUPPLY CO.
M lO m to r

l-tTII

TOP TEXAS 
TUBING 
TESTORS, Inc.

T0P01EXAS DOWN H O U TiSTINO  
On IT  and 2 1/2" tubing
• 0  la 10,000 lbs. par aguaré inch 
•O r té Cuttomf SpadHcotian

& 2390’ from East line. Sec 
993, 43. H&TC. 8.5 mi 
aoutheaat. from Booker, PD 
.9500', start on approval (Box 
521,Tulsa, OK 74102) 
APPLICATION TO HE . 
E N T E R  TO R E  - 
COMPLETE

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Mewbourne Oil 
Co., no 3 Schultz '711* (640 ac) 
1300' from North & 2310' from 
West line. Sec 716, 43. H&TC, 
5 mi n o r th e a s t  from  
Lipscomb, PD 8400’, start on 
approval (Box 7698, Tyler, 
TX 75711)
AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Tom F. Marsh, Inc., no 1 -1 
Skaggs (276.5 ac) 1320' from 
North & West line, sec 1, A - 2, 
H&GN, 5 mi northwest from 
New Mobeetie, PD 13000’, 
start on approval, (Box 460, 
Dallas, TX 75221) Amended 
location '

WHEELER (CANDICE 
Morrow) Phillips Petroleum 
Co., no 1 Shelton "C” (MO ac) 
1320' from North & West line. 
Sec 78. A - 5, H&GN, 1.8 mi 
n o r th e a s t  f r o m New 
Mobeetie. PD 13100', start on 
approval (Box 358, Borger, 
TX 79007) Amended location

W H E E L E R  ( E AS T  
P A N H A N D L E )  S t a h l  
Petroleum Co., (160 ac) 5 mi 
northeast from McLean. PD 
2300', start on approval (Box 
2231, Amarillo, TX 79105) 
A m e n d e d  to c h a n g e  
Operator, Well Name & 
Depth for the following wells:

no 96 - 01 Henry. 660' from 
South & 330' from West line.

lMln1«lMsli> MNNsfris OoroM Rosco
Homw MM/&&9-77S7 Pb. ROA/böS-SSW 

•us. BOé/AAt-MSI l& lf ChrfsNm 
Unit 71M Pémpa, Tx. 7MMS

Sec 91,23. H&GN 
no 91 - 01 Jack. 23l0’ from 

SoiRh & 330' from East line, 
Sec90.23H&GN ' 

no 97 • 01 Raymond, 2310' 
th)iBNdRK & m rT fdeiireat 
line, sac 97,23. H&GN

on. WELL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Hufo Production Corp., no 25 •
9 Burnett 25. sec 25,5, I&GN, 
3183 gr spud 0 • 20 • 81, drig 
compì 0 • 31 - 01, test compì 7 • 
24 • 82. pumped 9.1 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus no water, GOR 
41428:1 perforated 2784 • 3005, 
TD3005'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Lael Energy, no 1 Teriana, 
Sec 2. B • 2. H&GN, elev 2822, 
spud 4 - 28 - 82, drIg compì 5 • 4 
• 82, test compì 7 - 1 - 8 2 ,  
pumped 6 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 30 bbls water. GOR 3183, 
perforated 2900 - 3000, TD 
3033'

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
Kennedy & Mitchell, Inc., no 
813 Sisters of St. Joseph no 47, 
Sec 14,2, WCRR, elev 3073 kb, 
spud 1 -27 - 82, drig compì 2 -
10 - 82, test compì 4-15-82, 
pumped 5 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 15 bbls water, GOR 2000, 
perforated 2818 - 3022, TD 
3434. PBTD 3399'

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  Reo  
Industries, Inc., no 12 - 21 
Whittenburg. Sec 12, X - 02, 
H&GOB, elev 2935, spud 2 - 23 
- 82, drig compì 3-6-82, test 
compì 4 -21 -82 , pumped 13 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 48 bbls 
water, GOR 4230, perforated 
2782 • 3231. TD 3350', PBTD 
3332'

.  LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB 
Cleveland) J. E. Jernigan 
Drig. Co., Inc., no 0 Graves, 
Sec 530, 43. H&TC, elev 2472, 
spud 1 -13 - n ,  drig coHM)l 2 • 2 
• B . last
flowed 210 bbl of 43 grav oil 
plus 5 bbls water thru 9 - M” 
choke on 24 hour test, csg 
PKsure — no, tbg presspre 
800 no, GOR 8i7 - ' 1 ,  
perforated 8074 - 8190. TD 
S3M’

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
WBD Oil & Gas Co., no 2 
Jonathan, Sec 133, 3 - T, 
T&NO, elev 3400 gr, spud 6 -17
- 82, drig compì 6 - 23 - S3, test 
compì a - 4 - 82, pumped 11.0 
bbl of 45 grav oil plus 9 bis 
water, GOR lOM, perforated 
3234 - 3305, TD3501'

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
H u tc h in so n / Co) J a c k  
Johnson, Jr., no 8 Loeber, Sec 
35. Z. GC &SF, elev 3347 gr 
spud 5-4-82, drig compì 7 -15
- 82, test compì 7 -1 5 -8 2 ,  
pumped 5 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 3 bbls water, GOR 1000, 
perforated 2800 - 3319, TD 
3341’, PBTD 3165'

R O B E R T S (SO U TH  
LEDRICK RANCH Up 
Morrow) Tenneco Oil Co., no 
3 - 551,edrick Ranch, Sec 55, 
C. G&M, elev 2824 kb, spud 7 - 
2 - 82, (b-lg compì 7 - 29 - 82, 
test compì 7 - 29 - 82. flowed 
3M bbl al 34 grav oil plus no 
water thru 34 - M" choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure — no, 
tbg pressure 195 no. GOR 916, 
perforated 9365 - 9377, TD 
9480. PBTD M33’

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  B ry an  
Exploration Co., no 1 Herber,

FIREPUCES 
and

CHIMNEY SYSTEMS 
Best Deals In The 

Panhandle
THE

FIREPUCE
PLACE

669-4989

â <.—

'OTiisf State %anfc oj Jhamlif
 ̂ ‘jTo.«« niirf ‘IJniicIi J  ^

t  '  *Miami, Te ia t

CeaM $«e U i Far AH Yeow

MiMOER FOIC

TSO OFFERS YOU AN 
EXCEPTIO N A L VALUE

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Regularly *120
Doctor’s fee and care kit not included 

Sale prices effective now thru August 31

' P T I C A r .
P.m pa M ril „3 5  6SS-2333

PICK OF
THE CROP.

Kubou’s got the field covered 
when it comes to mid-size tractors. 
With so many models to choose 
from, ranging from 12 to 81 hp, 
you’re sure to find your pidc of the 
crop.

Of course, the tractors vary in 
strength and capabilities, but dicy’ie 
ail designed to work with a variety of 
implements. And each one femures

the economical, fuel-efTicient 
Kubou diesel engine.

Take a look. Given the choice, 
we think you’ll pick a Kubota.

We’re looking for work.
MIAMI IMPLEMENT COMPANY

SALIS PASTS AND S IR V ia  
Vfoat Hlghwwy &0 • SUaiwI, Tawaa • Ptiawa SéS-4901

Sec' 44, 7, I&GN, elev 3395. 
spud 4-31-12. drig compì 4 - 
27 - H, tested 5 - 14 - 82, 
potential 8500 MCF, rock 
preswa 1U.4, apy 2773 - 2948,m n r. PBTD soil'

H A R T L E Y  ( W E S T  
PA N H A N D L E ) B ryan  
Exploration co.,, no 1 - A 
Bivins, Sec 23. 21!; CSS. elev 
3818 gl, spud 8 - 8 - 8 1 ,  drig 
compì 1-4-12, tested 1-4-82 
potential 850 MCF, rock' 
preasure 235.7, pay 3260 - 3772, 
TD 3800, PBTD 9773'

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
G ra n ite  W eak) A ip ar 
Rcaouroea, Inc., no 1 - 43 
Carruth, Sec 43. A • 2, H&GN, 
elev 2185 gr, spud 3-20-12, 
drig compì 4 • IS - 82, tested 8- 
11-82, potential 25800 MCF. 
rock preasure 4253, pay 10182 - 
10501. TD 10606’, PBTD 10564'

LIPSCOMB (LADY Up 
Morrow) Devon Energy 
Corp., no II Stuart Ranch, 
Sec 1147, 49. H&TC. elev 2451 
kb, spud 5 - 20 - 82, drig compì 
8 -1 1 -8 2 , tested 8 - 29 - 82, 
potential 1700 MCF, rock 
pressure 2884, pay 1548 - 8562, 
TD8212’, PBTD 8177’

LISPCOMB (NORTHRUP 
Cleveland) Toltec Oil & Gas. 
Inc., no 581 - 8 Hamker, Sec 
581,43. H&TC. elev 7752, spud 
8-1-11, drig compì 8 - 26 - 82, 
potential 868 MCF, rock 
pressure 2122, pay 7530 - 7747, 
TD 10200, PBTD 9500’

O il and
Gas News
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W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Crescent 
Energy Corp., no 1 Fields. 
Sec 58. 23. H&GN, elev 2675 
gr, spud 4-8-81, drig compì 4 
- 11 - 81. tested 5 - 21 ■ 82, 
potential 230 MCF. rock

pressure 23.2, pay 1804 - 2048, 
TD 17180, PBTD 17093' 

WHEELER (KEY Up 
Morrow) Coquina Oil Corp., 
no 1 De Wolf. Sec 1, 2. B&B, 
dev 2487 kb, spud 12 - 26 - 81, 
drig compì 5-3-12, tested 7 - 
18 -12. potenUal 3108 MCF. 
rock pressure 10625, pay 16678 
- 18678, TD 17180’, PBTD 
17093'
PLUGGED WELLS 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Bob Wallace Oil, Inc., no 606 
Culbertson. Sec 6, 7, I&GN, 
sud 12 - 31 - 11. plugged 7 - IS
SI. TD 3020'(oil)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no 2 
Carroll “A". Sec 99, B - 2 
H&GN. spud 10 - 22 - 80,

plugged 8-25-12, PBTD 3583’ 
(oil)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Pelroleum Co., no 1 
Finely • Dolomite, Sec 17, St 
B. E. Chaney Survey, spud 8 • 
12 - 21. plugged 7 • 10 - 82, • 
PBTD 2900’ (oil) — Form L 
filed in Roxana 

GRAY (PANHANDLE)-. 
Phillips Petroleum (^., no 9W 
Finely - Dolomite, Sec 17, S, 
B. E. Chaney Survey, spud 1» 
25 - 34, plugged 7 - 9 - 82, TD 
9056’ (inj) — Form 1 filed in 
P. L. Hoffman •

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no llr  
Finely - Dolomite, Sec 17, S, 
B. E. Chaney Survey, spud 5 - 

(Sec Drilling an page 11 )

mV
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Take the 
shortcut 
back to school.
The JCPenney 
Catalogs.
The books that take the easy way back to 
school. Our big Fall and Winter Catalog. Our 
Back-to-School Sale Catalog. With thousands 
of great values. Thousands ofgreat prices, too 
On everything from school clothes to book 
bags. For everyone from nursery school to 
college. And, you can order by phone. Then, 
if you like, get speedy home delivery by UPS. 
That means no traffic, no tirres, no running 
all over town. So, you don't even have to leave 
home to taka the shortcut back to school. 
When you shop the JCPenrrey Catalogs.
U f t *  l i  a w jla l iiv d  Iradw M iS o(I a— -NIC«

Shop-by-phone
665-6516

Of courae you can charge it

JCPenney Catalog 
Department

Plefc up our FaN I 
merchondli 
youplaea.

I Winter CoMofl lor |uet $2. And got ■ $2 
e, redeomobla on any catalog drdor

I. J . 0 . n«mey Cew peis ew.
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New ruling renews débate on judicial power

vs

' By Robert i. Wagmag

WASHINGTON (NBA) -  
The last thing that most 
members of Congress want 
in this election year is 
another heated debate.

But thev are being forced 
into one by a little-noticed 
decision handed down by the 
Supreme Court in the clos
ing days of its latest session. 
Many on Capitol Hill are 
holding Chief Justice War
ren Burger personally 
responsible for this unde
sired turn of events.

In the June 28 decision, 
the Supreme Court, by a 6-3 
margin, ruled unconstitu

tional a key section of the 
federal bankruptcy law 
Congress passed that law in 
1971 after years of hearings, 
debate and, in the end, sharp 
differences between tbe> 
House and Senate. Those dif
ferences remain at the heart 
of the problem.

In effect, the 1978 law 
created a new set of courts 
to adjudicate bankruptcy 
cases. Bankruptcies previ
ously had been the responsi- 
Uhty of the federal dutrict 
courU with much of the 
actual work performed by 
referees appointed by the 
district judges.

But the workload had

grown too great, and many 
district courts had amassed 
large backlogB of baidmipt- 
cy cases. So, Congress was 
persuaded to set up the new 
courts.

But thase courts were not 
made eoual to the district 
courts. Instead, they were 
made ancillary, and thrir 
judges were not given the 
same status as disfrict judg
es. This is the c m  of the 
problem.

Article III of the Constitu
tion r^uires that the feder
al judiciary be indepmdent

of the other branches of 
government. Thus, most fed

eral judges receive life ten
ure and salaries that cannot 
be redaced during their 
service.

The new bankruptcy judg
es, however, were riven 
01̂  li<paar Manure and sal
aries that could be raised or 
lowered by Congress each 
fiscal year.'fSiniilar provi- 
sions m ly  to certain other 
federal judges in courts of 
narrow jurisdiction.)

At the same time. Con
ave these judges 

lion not only over 
uptcies but also over a 

whole range of civil matters 
— such as contract, anti
trust and labor issues —

arising directly out of their 
bankruptcy cases.

This was too much pow«-. 
Supreme Court said, for 

I who did not have the 
 ̂ - required

the Constitution.
The court did not go so far 

as to invalidate OMistons 
made by these judges since 
1978. However, it did 
demand that Congress 
"reconstitute the banknipt- 
cy courte" by Oct 4 if they

ore to continue to function.
Many members of Con

gress foresaw this problem 
when the bankruptcy law

)TD3583’

ANDLE) 
Co., no 1 
iec 17, S; 

spud 9- 
10 • 82.. 
Form I

ANDLE). 
:o.,no9W 
Sec 17. S. 

spud 1» 
-82, TD 

1 filed in

ANDLE) 
Co., no II» 
Sec 17, S. 
y, spud 5 • 
igell) .
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Closed Sunday

M onday
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T h e  S a v i n g  P l a c e  “

PRICEBREAKERS
DOORBUSTER DOORBUSTER DOORBUSTER

CUSHION LINED

C R EW  SOCKS
6 Pair pack

»4.97

apockwts 
3 prong*

K mift «Ml laaua a Ram Chacti on raquait / lor lha mercitanitaa (ona 4am or raaaon- aMa family ouanMy) to bapurchaaadailha [ tala prea «uhanavar avadaMa or «mM aad  ̂you a comparabla QuaMy ilam al a compa raWa raducliory m pnoa

Our Reg.
$6.17

6*pr. ncg. Man's Craw  Socks
C otton/stretch  nylon. Cushion foot.

Our Reg. $1.28 

88* 2 Pockets
Eo.
Pkg.

Cholea Of Handy Portfolios
Econo-pock with 5 folios.

HotterOur Reg. $3.

>2.27
Man’s T-shirt With KodaF
Kodel* po lyester/co tton . 
Chest pocket; solid colors.
»Eoatmon Roq ?M

yr ie3H S6.'!8 '

Our Reg. $7.97

»5.97
Hand-hakt Calculator
8 digits, L.C.D. display. 
Merrvary, au tom atic  cut-off.
•on«rtMinciud9d

SAVE 
2 4

Our Reg. 88C

M  Sale
*  Price

200-foot Roll filad Wrap
Clear plastic w rap  seals tight.

\

Zippered Vinyl 
Pillow Protector
Fits stan d ard  21x27' 
b e d  pillow. Durable 
vinyl, éasy-on zipper
Sale Price

2 .2 7
Protector For 
Twin Mattress
Zips-on to  keep  m at- 
t r e s s  f r e s h  a n d  

^ clean. Vinyl, 39x76".
FuR8lxa.S4x78”____ $ 2 .9 7
Ouaan Sita, OOxSO" $ 3 .S 7

n
^ LMiwid Sriovvof Batn m  fT

Show erM ate

iMww

67(5iir Reg. $1.17

•

our reg. $1.78

Htrsheys Syrup
24 Oz. Genuine Chocolate Shownr-Matn
Syrup flavor with easy pour 
spout.

While quantities lost.

12 Oz. Liquid Shower Bath Soap

SoMlnOw
AutoDopt.

Our Reg. $7.88

»5.97
H an d y  F oo l P um p
Features pressure gauge. 
For tires, toys and more.

hw K iM rt* COfDOfOiOn

Your
CtTOiCO

Our Reg. $1.97

il »1.57
Mutthise PkMlIc 
Freeier Containers 
vmih Colored Udt
Save on package o f,  
10 pint-size or 6 
q u art-size  square 
contolneri Ideal for 
'reezing garden pro
duce, leftovers and In 
lunchboxes. With Ikh.

$

Misses* C lassic Teas
Newest colors, styles. 
P o lyester/co ttoa more.

R O M H
T R A P S

wimoiwpown

» l v l 7
Our Reg. $ l.4 8 |

D-Coa Roueh tapes

Avaaabla In Sparling Ooods

i t i

Kmart*
Sola Price 
Lass Factory

Your Nat Cost 
After Factory

P k a

kalina b atferie i
•«a«*

Pampa Mall 2545 Perryton Parkway

wan being debated and 
therefore sought to make 
the bankruptcy judges equal 
to the district judges.

But Chief Justice Burger 
- lobbied'
proposal. He ultimately con
vinced Coiupess to give the 
judges fixed terms ^  office 
and salaries that would be 
set annually as part of the 
federal budgetary proceaa.

Many observers viewed 
this lobbying as an attempt

at empire-building on 
Burger’s part. As the chief 
adminirirative officer of the 
federal court aystem, be 
would have considerably 
more authority over Mges
» fcA  •marm M r« in B  lltn lt .< l
terms at salaries that cqidd 
be lowered.

Some of theie obaervers 
saw the June decision as a 

al slap at the chief 
an increasingly 

divided and acrimonious 
Supreme Court. Only Jus-

ticM Lewis Powell and 
Byron White voted with

Burger on the bankruptcy 
case.

So, the matter has been' 
dumpnd hark into the lap o f.. _ 
Oonpw.

In the House, legislation 
has been introduced to solve, 
the problem by simply giv-, 
ing the bankniptcy ju c ^  
the same status u  federal' 
district judges.

Drilliiig Continued from page 10

18 • 41. plugged 7 - 3 • 62, TD 
2900’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in. 
Shell Oil Co., Inc.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no 
20W Finley - Dolomite, Sec 17, 
S, B. E. dianey Survey, spud 
12-12-67, plugged7-l-82,D 
2923' (inj)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no 3 
Lipscomb Sec 17, S, I&GN, 
spud 4-2-30, plugged 6 - 30 - 
82, TD 3100’ (oil) — Form 1 
filed in Prairie Oil & Gas 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Pike Oil Co., no 1 Huselby, 
Sec 11, A • 9 - H&GN, spud 
unknown, plugged 7 • 15 - 82, 
TD3000'(dry)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Pike Oil Co., no 1 Webb. Sec 
12. A • 9. H&GN. spud 
unknown, plugged 7 - 16 - 82. 
TD 2981'(dry)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Donald C. Slawson. no 1 
B o w ers . Sec 252. C. 
G&MMB&A, spud 5 < 15 - 81. 
plugged 6 • 18 - 82. TD 16098
r'

(dry)
H E M P H I L L  (S.  E.  

CANADIAN Douglas) North 
American Royalties. Inc., no 
1 Texas Parks & Wildlife • 181, 
Sec 181,41. H&TC,spud 4 -7 - 
73. plugged 6 • 12 - 82, TD 6950' 
(gas)

LIPSCOMB (RICKS Upper 
Morrow) Funk Exploration. 
Inc., no 4 P. S. Reynolds, Sec 
1174,43. H&TC, spud 3 - 25 - 82. 
plugged 4 - 18 - 82, TD 9950' 
(dry)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Falcon Petroleum Co., no 1 
Beagle. Sec 1090, 43. H&TC. 
spud 12 • 4 -01, plugged 7-19- 
82. TD9950'(dry)

OCHILTREE (WEST 
MCGARRAUGH Upper 
Morrow) Diamond Shamrock 
Corp., no J. D. Hancock, et al 
133, Sec 133,13, T&NO, spud 2 
- 2 - 82. plugged 6 - 23 - 82, TD 
8900'(dry)

OCHILTREE (WEST 
■PERRYTON Marmaton) 
Perryton Service Co..lnc., no 
1 McGibbon - County Unit,

Sec 21. 11, 
Btm.. spud

Ahrenbeck
- 1 1 - 6 5 .

plugged 7 - 2 • 82. TO 6030' 
(swd)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Towner Petroleum Co., no A - 
9 Morrison, Sec 0, 44, M. S. 
Brazil Survey, spud 3 -16 - 82. 
plugged 7 - 13 - 82. TD 9170’ 
(dry)

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO 
Lower Albany Dolomite) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no 3 
Edge ‘C , SEc 202, M - 2. 
BS&F, spud 3-28-58, plugged 
7-14-82. TD4015’ (gas)

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO 
Lower Albany Dolomite) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no 5 
Larona, Sec 168, M - 2. BS&F.
spud 9-11-53, plugged 7> 7- 
82. PBTD4120’ (oil)

W H E E L E. R '‘ 
(PANHANDLE) San Springs 
Oil & Gas Co., no -ID 
Bradshaw, Sec 27, 13. H&GN, 
spud 2-18-63, plugged 8 - 3 - 
82. TD 430’ (swd) — Form 1 
filed in Roy Ramsey et al •,

T O
t

DONT MISS 
OUR GIGANTIC 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
TABLOID IN THE 

COMIC SECTION OF 
TODAY'S PAMPA NEWS

J gl.'t5J pi,' □

F R E E  » 9 9 ”
Mfgrs. Suggested Retoil

r £ M ir n
9" diagonal Block & White TV

, I

When you purchase our 
deluxe Sharp Carousel 

Convection Oven. R8320
(I)

Get the best of both world's with Sharp's Carousel 
Microwave Convection Oven with outo-touch 
memory, variable cook, oil the deluxe features.

Bank^
Financing
Avoiloblc

rfieiMm 
m a
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Farm grain income to be less than expected
By DON KENDALL 

AP P a ra  Wrkcr
WASHINGTON (API — Revised projections by the 

Agetcuiture Department show that farmers will get 
lot*WitUrtly teirm oneylor com, soybeans and wheat than its 
e x p e ^  projected less than a month ago.

pricM at the farm, for example, may be as much as 12 
peropnt less than the department projMted on July 13. 
Soybean prices might average as much as 10 percent below 
monUi-ago estimates, and 1M2-S3 wheat prices could be down 4 
percent.

“The record U S. feed grain harvest, prospects for another 
substantial buildup in stocks, and low-eligibility for price 
support loans, will put pressure on feed grain prices during 
IM -in,” officials said Thursday.

Oh Wednesday, the department estimated this year’s corn 
haowst at a record 8.32 billion bushels, up 1.4 percent from the 
previous high of 8.2 billion bushels harvested in 1881.

A tecord soybean harvest and a near-record wheat crop also 
were indicated.

The department also said the Soviet Union’s grain 
production and import needs have not changed from earlier 
estimates. The Soviet harvest is short for the third year in a 
roai,. meaning that record amounts of grain will have to be 
imported in 1982-83.

^  the report said “prospects are diminishing’’ for 
additional sales pf corn to the Soviet Union before the new crop 
is available for 1982-83 delivery.

The analysis said the huge harvest of corn and other feed

grain “will boost the 1912-83 feed grain supplies by 12 percent” 
from 1881-82.

Looking at com, the repwt said the average farm price for 
the marketing year to begin on Oct. 1 is expected to be $2.38 to

been delinquent for three years or tonger.
The PmHA, as the Agricuttare Department agency calls 

Itaetf, ia known as the federal govenuneM's leader of last 
resort, offering credit to farmers who cannot qualify at banks

billion
In a further breakdown, the agency said that of the 119,281 

borrowers who were listed on June 98 as late in tteir 
payments, 98.7 percent had been delinqueid for three years or 
mees) 19 percent i b r i J o j  ytars, M.tpercett for 1 to 2 years,
and 19.4 percent fori year or lew. ' ------

Deiinqtieiicy rates were higher among farmers who have 
received emergency loans to cover crop and livestock lossas 
due to drought, floods and other bad weather conditions.

Some 194,102 farm borrowers as of June 90 owed nearly 119.9 
billion in emergency loans. But SS percent or 49,990 were 
unable to make their payments on time.

A year earlier only 22 percent of the farmers with 
emergency loans were not meeting their payment schedules.

But delinquencies of farm ownership loans to help families 
purchase farms or additional land also are on the rise.

ago. ‘The average for 1881-82 was estimated at 92.90 per bushel.
If the supply and demand situation materialiaes as seen 

now. the carryover of old-crop corn on Oct. 1 will be about 2.08 
IdlUon bushels. With a record crop this fall, the com inventory 
by Oct. 1,1883, could be 2.78 billion bushels, the report said.

With an estimated record soybean harvest of 2.28 billioa 
bushels, the farm price in the marketing year which begins on 
Sept. 1 is projected at 95.29 to 98.29 per bushel, compared to 
95.85 to 97 indicated in July. The 1981-82 average is altout 98.05 
per bushel.

The inventory of soybeans this Sept. 1 is expected to he 270 
million bushels. If the figures hold, the carryover a year from 
now will be about 420 million bushels, the report said.

Wheat prices at the farm were projected at 13.45 to 93.85 per 
bushel for the 1982-83 marketing year which began on June 1, 
compared to 93.80 to 83.80 indicated a month ago. Last season 
the average was 93.85.

The wheat carryover on June 1 was about 1.18 billion 
bushels. By June 1,1983, it could be 1.32 billion, the report said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Farmers Home Administration 
says its deiinquency loan rate continues to climb, meaning 
that thousands of borrt» '..a 'are unable to meet payments on 
schedule.

Official figures <how that nearly one-third of the loans have

percent of the natton's farm credit.
As of June 98, FmH A had 994.1 hilHoa in loans outstanding to 

493,997 individual farm horrewors. Of those, 27.9 percent or 
119J91 were on the delinquency flat.

In all, the delinquent borrowers owed payments totaling 
92.tt billion. Their total PmHA indobtodness, however, was 
nearly 910.9 billion.

Hw PmHA’s flgurea, which were provided Thursday at the 
request of a reporter, Niowed tlmt a year earlier the 
delinquency rate on June 99 was lass than 99 percent and that 
late payments were 91-99 billion on a total loan balance of 98.74

In  Agriciilture

For Horticulture
ByJOEVanZAANDT 

County Exteaiion Agent
SUMMER CARE OF FLOWERING 
ANjiUALS • .

Cpre and attention are necessary to 
keep flowering annuals looking 
attractive until frost

A few suggesstions are offered for the 
netMsary care

1. Remove all faded flowers to 
prevent seed production. Allowing 
plants to set seed will shorten the 
flowering period

j2. Don't be alarmed if plants wilt 
slightly in mid - afternoon. This is the 
natural method of preventing excessive 
moisture loss. Watering is usually 
unnecessary unless plants fail to 
recover by late evening.

n.3. When soil is dry. water 
thoroughly, soaking the soil to a depth 
of five to six inches. Allow soil to 
become slightly dry before watering 
again. Use a mulch to conserve 
moisture

i 4. Encourage new growth, cut 
plants back drastically. This is 
especially true of petunias as they have 
a tendency to become tall and leggy.

5. Stake tall - growing annuals to 
prevent damage from high winds or 
heavy rains.

6. Maintain a disease prevention

program to fight off mildew and leaf 
spots.

7. Apply a complete fertilizer every 
four to six weeks.

8. If plants are too far gone, just 
pull them out and replace. Most 
nurseries and garden centers will have 
a supply of fall flowering plants in 
stock.
SHADE TREE DECLINE FROM 
ROOTDAMAGE

Many times the health and vigor of 
shade trees declines in mid - summer, 
the cause being below the ground in 
some form of root stress.

weakened by construction damage. 
Removing as much as one - third of the 
canopy takes some of the load off the 
root system so the tree can recover 
enough to support remaining limbs and 
foliage.______

When problems arise because of fill 
dirt, we advise getting air into the soii 
by drilling holes around the drip line 
and lining these with PVC pipe filled 
with gravel.

Often this hidden stress exists for 
years and isn’t noticed until above - 
ground symptoms become obvious.

Various conditions exist that cause 
root stress, and soil compaction is 
probably the number one cause.

Oxygen must enter soil for the roots 
to use. and carbon dioxide, when given 
off, must be able to move up from the 
root zone.

Where soil compaction exists, this 
process cannot occur and roots die.

Construction damage also kills trees, 
occurring as “bulldozer blight” from 
heavy equipment, misuse of fill dirt or 
scraping away.soil.

Pruning helps when trees are

Trenching for service lines damages 
feeder roots because most roots are in 
the upper 18 inches of soil.

Girdling roots can kill shade trees by 
growing around the base and strangling 
the tree. If girdling roots are suspected, 
we advise digging two to four inches 
below the surface and cutting the roots 
with a sharp chisel.

Weed - and - fed fertilizers, when not 
used properly or applied too near the 
root system, can damage the system 
and kill the tree. The bad thing about 
this tuype of damage is that no antidote 
exists and the chemical’s effect may 
last for as long as a year.

Weakened trees are extremely 
susceptible to pests, especially boring 
insects. Spraying the trunk and larger 
iimbsd with lindane to protect against 
borers is suggested.

M IC H A E L  R . R U F F  
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTANT

ANNOUNCES 
THE OPENING OF HIS 
OFFICE LOCATED AT 

SUITE 191-A 
HUGHES BUILDING

Box S19 
Pampa, Tx. (806) 66S-0762

ByiOBVatfANDT 
Camty Exieaala« Afsat

ETTER FIELD DAY 
The Annual Field Day M 

the Texas AAM Raaearch 
Field at Etter trill be at 1:99 
p.m. Wednesday, August 19. 
Anyone intgerested in latest 
r e s e a r c h  on w a t e r  
conservation, limited tillage, 
center pivot irrigation, and 
crop varieties is invited to 
attend.

This is their third year of 
research on efficiency ct high 
wdlow pressure center pivot 
s p r i n k l e r s  and have 
information on the efficiency 
of each system. A set up for 
injecting insecticides through 
the eprinklers will be 
exolained.

Other items of interest will 
be irrigated variety trials 
with com, cotton, sorghum 
and silage sorghum.

Results with the limited 
irrigation, dryland (LID) 
systems will be available for 
sorghum and wheat.

SORGHUM MIDGE 
The sorghum midge is one 

of the most damaging insect 
pests of sorghum in Texas. 
However, it Is a pest that we 
seldom have had to deal with 
in the Texas Panhandle, but 
1882 might be different. The 
potential for a sorghum 
midge infestation in the 
Texas Panhandle is grestest 
for that sorghum blooming 
after August 10. In addition to 
i r r e g u la r  s t an d s  and 
maturity, we have more 
sor^um than usual blooming 
aftM* the above date.

The aduh sorghum midge is

ATTENTION ALL GRANDMOTHERS
IF YO U'RE WONDERING HOW TO EARN 

EXTRA INCOME - W E'VE GOT THE ANSW ER!

Colonial Quilts, a local concern is now hir
ing Grandmothers of ail ages to make quilts 
in their own homes, at their own pace. All 
materials are furnished and the income is 
great!

•iO U R
If you would like more 

information give us a call. 
Monday - Saturday 665-1101 

Ask for Tom

m i y i M E !
I.ARTCARVED SILADIUM* 
HIGH SCHOa CLASS RINGS

NOW ONLY
$ 0 4 9 5

WIINTIN9AO
•PLUS up to $26 vxorih of custom feoMes HXEI

9 ® ®

tnUtVan* mWakm inW
OMgnidiiaa« Nnonol M N atna

‘ Bring in Itiis ad  to get super sovingi on your 
ArtCorved SNodkxn* dC M  ring. Every ling Is booked 
by the ArCanmd FtM UfeNme Wairanly. This offer 
eapires November 30.1982 and is to t?e used only 

|. tor Ihe purchase of ArICarved d a n  Mngs.

XaASSRINOS.INC

RHEAMS

¥feuver 
of Finance 

Charges
On All New Case 
Tradors Until 
June 1,1963
N you buy any ot our new Case farm 
tractors between rxnv and August 31, 
1962. and finanoe it through J I Case

Ciedil Coqxxatan . Ivw m  charges 
wM be waived (rom dale of purchase 
unSt June 1,1963.

Cash Rebates up to $3500
It you prater, you can buy one oT ths nmr 
C m  larm tractors kstod hors. Irom now 
Smugb August 31.19S2. and O ne wM tend 
you a etwek tor the dolter anount shown 
oppoaite Sw Cate modal you buy. or you 
can apply Iht rabate lowardt your down 
paymani NOTE: Oovammani Agat<ciat< 
Oeiwrtmente do not quaMy tor rtM a

mSSb mSÍm
am B MB
«•M • Ui
lité é M
«4lè é W
iM8' e«iM
INk ' èiiUk

IsH

■WEOf

mumAnd
Special Factory ANowi

NMe Your TiwMn m ih  a Lot MLot More Now

MIAMI IMPLEMENT COMPANY

DIAMOND SHOP
“Year Pari ansi Jewslar”

' 112 W. Fealer - _
^ ^ W S IA iC d n a d  C lan  Stoga It«.

889-2S9f

SAUS PARTS AND SIRVia 
West MIgbwey 90 • Minmi, Tanns - Phnns

SB orange eelorod gnat or fly 
about I • 12 of an Inch long. 
Soon nftor the aorghum atnrto 
to bloom Uw oorghum midge 
will begin its egg laying 
cycle. The female only livei n 
few houro and can only 
depooit egga in a blooming 
aorghum bead. M ld^ will 
alao develop on Johnaon grass 
that la blooinlng. Blooming is 
d e t e r m i n e d  by t h e  
apponrance ot the yellow 
anthers. Once the anther 
turns brown the small 
■orgiMffli flower dotes up end 
is safe from attack by the 
sorghum midge. However, 
durtag that brief interval the 
flower is open each female 
can deposit from 80 to 290 
eggs In opai flowers. The

eg p  hatch and the larvae 
devour the developing grain, 
resulting In blasted heads.

Since midge lay eggs in 
flowering sorghum heads, 
damage can occur until the 
head or field has been 
pollinated. The period of 
midge susceptibioity may 
last from seven to nine days 
for individual heads to 
several weeeka depending on 
uniformity of blooming in a 
field.

To determine the presence 
of sorghum midge, fields 
should be inspected during 
the morning or early evening 
when midge are most active. 
Midge adults can be detected 
crawling on or flying about 
flowering grain heads. Use of 
a clear plastic bag as a

trapping device slipped ever 
sor^iim heads Is htlpful in 
detecting and counting midge 
adults. Windy weather makes 
the midge more difficult to 
l o c a t e  an d  s a m p l e  
accurately.

Apply an ap p r o v td
iasacticlde wbaa 29 • 99 
percoutafthc hands btfte to 
flawer and the anasbsr af 
Bridge aduKs averages ant 
per head.

If adults are still active 
three to five days later, 
immediately apply a aecond 
treatment. Because midge 
frequently reinfeat treated 
fields, several inaectidde 
applications at three day 
intervals may be justifled If 
the yield potential is Ugh and 
mid^ are abundant.

4-H com er
By CARL GIBBON and DBANA FINCK 

Canaty Exteaatoa Ageats
DATES

August 17 — County Bake Show, 
Courthouse Anna

Augnai 19 — 4 - H Home Environment 
Project, Courthouse Annex 

AugiiBtl9-21-4-HRodeo 
August 22 — 1:99p.m., Rodeo cleanup 
August 23—7 p.m.. Rabbit Project

COUNTY BAKESHOW
The Gray County Bake show will be held 

Tuesday, August 17, at the Courthouse 
Anna. The public is invited to attend the 
awards program and display of products at 3 
p.m.

Froaan products and 4 - H Record 4 • H 3033 
will be diw at 1 p.m. Junior participants 
prepare whole w ha t muffins and seniors 
seurdough yeasts brads. The purpose is to 
promote the Panhandle’s number one

agnicultural product — wheat. 4 - H  club 
members learn the nutritional value of b rad  
in the diet a t well as skills of planning, 
preparing and scoring these products.
HOME ENVIRONMENT

The first home environmat meeting will 
be Wednesday, August 18 at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Courthouse Anna. A second mating will be 
held August 25. Topics to be covered will be: 
objectiva, colors, textura, Una, shapa, 
spaa, energy and furniahings. Members will 
have the opportunity to participate in making 
furnishings for their homa or rooms.
4-H RECORD BOOKS

Last w ak’s 4-H  Corner failed to mention 
that Stacie Smith reaived a red ribbon at 
county and a pink ribbon at the district 4 • H 
record book judging. We apologise to Stacie 
for that mistake.

All 4 - H members who tu rad  in record 
books can pick them up at the County 
Extension Office during regular offia hours.

k

tnmno

Made in Texas, USA
A

J4anJ.iew n X a l i  or

FROM:
DEEP IN THE 
HEART OF TEXAS

SIESTA
British Tm , Bom , 

Navy, Block, While 
Giner

N ò t o  11 — M 5 to  11

BOUNCE
British Tm , Nnvy, 

Block, Whita, W*iM 
Ginar • S, N, M. W.

YO U R
C H O IC E * 3 5 ’ ^

Sm  ttt for the widoit 
•oioction of iixot & colors

SHOE nr 00.
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

216 N. Cvylor Downtowo Pompo
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« *Suppo8e 4h€ war goes badly.
MIMPA NiWS SoaUn. IS. leei IS

Nation’s Doomsday plan gets Washington nod
ByTomTIede

WASHINGTON
lip Wyu

published a book called
When author Philip Wylie

(NEA) 
lip Wy

“Triumph” in 1M2, the crit
ics called it interesting 
fantasy. And it did seem a 
bit farfetched. The book was 
a novel, the plot of which 
coocemed a thermonuclear 
war between the United 
States and the Soviet Union.

Naturally there was a 
twist.

Two twists, in fact.
Wylie's war was a com

plete and devastating holo- 
caust, and both nations srere 
mercilessly pounded into 
rubble and waste. But the 
first twist was that the Rus
sians had a strategic 
reserve, a “doomsday” plan; 
they launched an arsenal of 
hidden weapons to destroy 
the remaining life in Ameri
ca.

And the second twist?
The United States also 

had hidden weapons.
The "Triumph” came 

when life ic Russia was 
ended, too.

The book didn’t sell par
ticularly well, ^ t  perhaps 
it should be reissued. For 
tile farfetched doomsday 
idea of 20 years ago may 

’ now be becoming something 
of a reality. The U.S. gov
ernment presently is consid- 

i ering the ^ r e t  storage of 
hydi^en bombs to use as a

XIDS' WEStERN SHIRTS

« « 2 0 % O F F

last resort hi
'W B r~

Nothing has been decided 
yet. But defense authorities 
say that a “fairly substan
tial" effort is under way to 
pot warheads deep under
ground. or possibly deep in 
space, so that even in defeat 
or utter destruction the 
country would have the abil
ity to deliver a final 
“doomsday” Mow to the 
Kremlin

The authorities u y  that 
the hidden missiles would 
constitute a certificatioo of 
American security — that 
is, Otty would keep the 
peace. The advocata claim 
that no nation would con
ceivably attack the United 
States U it knew with assur
ance that its people would 
be wiped off the earth in the 
final outcome.
- That logic b d  always 

been the lure for the dooms
day concept. And it appar
ently has tempted every 
American admiiiistration in 
the nuclear era. Dwight 
Eisenhower is said to have 
been the first president to 
have actively considered the 
idea; but Ronald Reagan 
may be the first to lend it 
financial support.

Reagan’s White House has 
set aside about |1S0 millioo 
for a first phase of design

If «!
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buried in the large and OMn- 
plei appropriationa for Pen
tagon reaearch and develop- 
menL Defenae authoritiet 
lay the adminiitration 
hopes to have the doomiday 
plan in |riace by the early 
IWOi.

“The pretidenL” they add, 
“iaenthmiastic.”

The preaident seems to 
have gikten hit enthusiasm 
for doomsday from Defense 
Secretary Caspar Wein
berger. And Weinberger 
apparently came by it 
through ^ysiciat Charles 
Townes. Townes chaired a 
ISSO panel that concluded 
that the United States most 
have the means to hit the 
Russians after an initial 
eichange.

Townes doesn’t think 
that’s the case now. He 
claims the United States
could be a quick louer in any 
East-West showdown. He 
says the Russians could use 
their greater nuclear fire
power (the Sovieto have few
er warheads but more 
niegatons than the United 
States) to destroy Annerican 
capabilities in a matter of 
hours.

;
Other defense observers 

scorn such peusimism. They 
uy  the United SUtes h u  
nearly 25,000 nuclear

WictorV}

V  -I t.l * i-!-

warheads, and its allies 
have 10,000 more, thus even 
if the Russians were to exe
cute an annihilating sneak 
attack, the Western nations 
would have enouA bombs 
left to reply in kind and then 
tome.

Yet the administration 
wants to absolutely guaran
tee the United States can 
reply in kind. And some of 
its members insist that 
burying bombs in a secret.

cache is the best way to do 
it. One middle-level security 
adviser uys anything ien 
would be too risky: “We 
don’t want to gueu here; we 
must be rare.”

So the doomsday planning 
is reportedly going on tS. 
gbvernment laboratories 
and public . universities 
throupiout the nation. And 
the research seems to be
centered on the idea of bid

ing a reserve araenal from 
the effects of an all-out 
confronUtioa, and, so to say, 
launching it from the 
rubble.

One plan it called “Deep 
UnderptHind,” and it n  
baaed on the tested principle 
of protecting the reserve 
with layers «  earth. An offi
cial of the Defense Nnclear 
Agency saya that if the mis- 
Am  are placed in stations 
2,000 to 4,000 feet under-

S U P R E M E  FA N  SA LE !
NEW MARK I DELUXE

42 Inch Fan

» 8 0
48 Inch Fan

» 1 1 0

i YOUk SINGER DEALER
’•> SANDERS SEW ING CENTER 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

YOU WANT TO 
BUILD? CAN'T
Affo r d  IT?

Stran, a leading pro
ducer of metal 
buildings for Oommer- 
dal. Induatrlai, Profea- 
skmal, and Inatltu- 
Oonal uses baa sharply 
raduoed prloea an 81 
diffarant building 
iiKxlels. Wldtha rangs 
\ipto80’ olaarapanand 
100’ modular.
Call today to aae how 

mudi you can gst for 
how lltUa and how faatl

PLAINS
BUILDERS

P.O. Box 7008 
Amarillo, Tx 
806-355-8191 
Larry Rogers 

(Thn special pace oHering 
good only to iuly I , 1982)
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YOU GET 1HE CRASS.
For decades, the rangeland of West Texas has been covered with brush trouble

makers like sand shinnery. Battling these brush problems has been all uphill for ranchers. 
Until now.

Now, there’s a totally new approach to controlling b ru ^ . It’s Graslan* From 
Blanco. Graslan is a pelleted, aerially-applied brush herbicide. And one application gives 
years of control.

Graslan. It’s the new foundation of a range management program that controls 
sand shinnery and othw  West Texas troublemakers, allowing your rangeland to live up
to its foil potential. • i _  u

For more information about how Graslan can help you win the war against brush, 
call the toll-free Blanco Graslan hotline:

4-800-488-4441
ELA N C O

Pioneeringa newera 
range management.

BoyKMNbfyaBttothum.’’
11» doonsday Kenertn, 

than, might be M foUowt:
11w sUtlMa wmrid be 

by tecbatcinM aod 
a d  they would 

keep the mMlei ruudy for 
a flMl offcMlvc. Tbw 
would be conpletcW self- 
cooUiaud. They would have 
plenty of food o d  water. 
TVy would be able to fane- 
t i a  rogardlem of what wm 
taking plaoa up M earth.

“T hn let’s sappoae the 
war started to go badly,’'the 
DNA officer catinaas. 
“Let’s ray the RaastsM 
ware wining and ordered 
the Uaitad States to surren
der. That’s where the ander- 
groand reserve would come 
la  Tlw crews would send the 
intercontinental miasileB to 
the sarface, and fire them la 
a last effort”

Defense planners believe 
tbe missiles could be sent to 
the surface in various ways. 
One might be throngh pneu
matic tubes, prefasUoned in f 
the rock. The tubea sroold be 
battered at the surface ends, 
of course, but they might be 
rebored by blasting devices 
that would be affixed to the 
missile conea.

Or tbe rockets might be 
floated to the aurfacc 
through tunnels. The weap
ons would be encased lu 
containers, and the tuoneb 
injected with moving sand. 
As the sand filled the 
tunnels, the capsules would 
rise on top of it, and, again, 
tbe last few feet of debris 
could be cleared with explo
sives.

And if tbe tubes were too 
twisted, or tbe tunoels were 
destroyed, tbe misrile routes 
might be carved to tbe sur
face with ^po tic  drilling 
machines. ’Tbe machines 
would make the boles, the 
missUes would follow, and, 
above ground, tbe waihends 
could be eiectroDically act 
up, targeted aod fired.

It sounds curious. Absurd 
even. But doomsday apecial- 
iats think it c u  work. They 
say tbe electronics tecbnolo- 
gy ia mostly available, and 
tbe deep tunnel capability 
has existed for years. A 
doep toiuiel was built in a 
Virgiiiia oMuntain in tbe 
1454a to bouse the White 
Honw staff In time of war.

And the spedalisls add 
that the concept c u  be 

_  marketed. They say the hid- 
• dm reserve wonln provide 

Americam with nnpreee- 
dented lecurity, and it 
would coat far lesa th u  the 
nev«'-ending search for 
exotic new surface w u p o u  
Properly presrated, the 
advocates say the people

may not naeamarily secure 
the iavutaMrahility of atrato- 
gic wenpom. There are any. 
number of PmtagM experts 
who insist that the notion 
just would not work.

For OM tiling, the critlcs- 
■ay the buried mimUe ■!•- 
tiom would be at the mercy 
ct commanicatiom liaka. 
TV Ruraiiiw migkt knock 
out t v  links wtthblockbnst- 
tag detoMtiom. TVt couU 
destroy tV  anbtcrraneu 
coonectiu wMfc tV  outside 
world, and tV  crews migkt 
not thm V  able to fuctioo.

Actnally,' tV  underground 
oewB m i «  not be able to 
funefia m any event For 
t v  puychology of their cxis- 
tanoe may get to them 
hsfore tV  Randu block- 
hoatara. Dafaaae Nnclear 
Afsney official Gene Sevin 
says o a t it’s poraible that 
mm livtaf beww tV  earth 
ia ttme of sarface holocaast 
mmr hMC their miads.

'The men would be choaen 
for pwchological atability.' 
Aad uoae with families 
could V  pannttted to bring 
them along. Bat tV  aatfom 
of tv  earth aow have tV  
capacity to blow S0,N0 
u d e a r  waiVadA that’a the 

dvalaat t i  20 bilUon tom 
TNT, aad M OM c u  

c o u t u  tv  rpalUng 
hnmu raaelfon.

For tWa r u s n  tv  United 
Statca ta also considering 

■day 
Bted.

other words, tV  deeply 
buried miariles might be 
maintained V  robots and 
computers. T u t would rid 
t v  stratau of hnmu weak- 
neaa; some design
ers think tV  robots coaid do 
a better Job.

They woald require u  
sustenance other than 
mechanical repairs, which'- 
tbey could do tbcmaelveu. 
TVy would need u  com
forts or elaborate fadUfiet. 
TVy could be programmed' 
to carry put a variety of 
miasionB, u d  chote tv  beat 
o u  with a logic and pred- 
sfon that w  bam u befog 
could eqaaL

TVy wouldn’t ev u  have 
to be fo commanicatiom 
with command. In fact, it 
would V  beat It they 
w e ru t  If tv  robots were 
sobject to sarface control, 
they could be manipulated 
by t v  emotiom or widms of • 
tv  ttmet. Thay might like-'. 
wine V  rnmmindiierrd or* 

by enemy

TV robots would commn- 
nicate with each other, 
however. Aad they could do 
It fo space as weB as 
benepth IV groand. Some

euaiv
o f T

tV  ermtfon of a doomsday

t a that c u  be aatonuti 
oti

advocates admit 
there ate drawback! u  wdl 
as benefits to tV  doomsday 
potential. And the prfodpal

tv  UB. 
shoaid V  
stars,
couldn't ba food.

to

A publishing landmark
ELMSFORD, N.Y. (AP) — It ia a publishing landmark, a 

hard<oveT book that has sold in tbe high six figures every year 
since 1974. In all, probably 5 million copies have moved, and it 
is still going strong.

Still, you have never seen it on the best-seller lisU. H u t's  
because the lists generally m euure bookstore rates only, and 
this volume, in one of 32 editions, is delivered in new Sears, 
Roebuck microwave ovens.

It is a sponsored book, produced for Sears by The Bmjamfo 
Compuy. -

There is nothing pretentious about tbe title, "Kenmore 
Microwave Cooking," or the publisher, who has also brought 
out “Cooking With Aluminum Foil” for Reyulds, “Outdoor 
Tips” for Remington Arms, and “The Su-Maid Cookbo6k,’' 
for the Sun-Maid Growers of California.

The Benjamin Company has titles by the score. For Procter 
k  Gamble, General Electric, Americu Can and scores of 
other Fortune 500 companies, and for scores aspiring to the 
list.

Bujamin, based in this Westchester County community, is 
the leading publisher of sponsored titles, origfoal and 
sometimes existing books that can be tied to the marketing 
efforts of organizations.

Since companies place vast advance orders, many tim u  
grmtar th u  orders for conventioul titles, rales seldom sHp 
below 25,000 copies, a level that some people might ray 
constitutes a best seller.

Roy u d  Ted Bujamin, who founded, own and run the 
compuy, pkxieered the use of sponsored books — almost aH 
nonficthm, self-help, how-to volumes — which they produce ia 
their modern ll-uiployN  offices here.

In IMS, when Roy and Ted, now uecutive vice pmideifi^ 
founded their compuy, books somatimea were used as 
premiums. Rand McNally A Co. and Hammond, for ezam pii 
supplied atlases for use a t company gifu.

The Bujamina w ut further. To corporate clients they aok} 
fo bulk the spccial-intereat titlea of other pubfiahers, usuQy 
with a special corporate idutificatfon. Curiously, —»tv jn 
bookstore! w eru't hurt.

An early productiu waa a special, deluu editfon of Dir. 
Spock’a “Baby ft Child Care," packed in a box of bal^ 
products. Another, a paperback edition of “TKe 
Morrfom-Webftcr Dlctluary,” packed fo bona of SMakeri u  
part ofa back-to-school promotfon.

Thou were existing books, “adapted" buks, often footoring 
the sponaor’a rams, 1^0 or maasafeM the cover. %

Former model sues GM '
DALLAS (AP) — A former model h u  (lied suit agataM 

General Motora Carp, for M S mlUfon, cutendhig har fact wga 
dfofigured whu a dsfaeUve engtoe uuoed har huband’a ehr 
to urge farward “wdduly and withoot waning" and eraan 
into the hack of anothar car.

The suit Iliad by Rita Cooper, M. of Dallu, says aha w u 
thrown agafoat the doghboard of har husband's INI CadIHK 
whu the car’s anglM urgad u  a baekad4g> eipressway Jmm 
« .m i.

Mrs. Cooper, who filed the n i t  fo fodaral eanrt hart 
TTwraday, w u  a paasanger In the ear.

Har lawyer,-Jaha W. Harriek, said Mrs. Coopor’a tOce w u  
ewoBu “Mte a baahatbair In the days teBewIng the au l dioi'.
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Major league baseball roundup Now Hear This

ASTROS t  REDS*
JC1^£1NNAT1 (A P j^B ob 

^teiirpper and Randy Moffltt 
i b b ^ e d  Cincinnati on eight 

while Tony Scott singled 
T'liQWie one run and scored the

CUB87,METS4 
• NEW YORK lAPi -  Jody 
/DfVis drove in four runs with 

of singles and a
«rifice fly to lead the

. » .p a ir
»^erific
«Chicago Cubs to a 7^ victory 

over the New York Mefs 
<;SMurday.
l<2l  Mike Proly, J-2, was the 
‘̂ tinner in a relief role. Lee 
rSmith pitched the ninth for 
the Mets after Proly walked 

ttlie, leadoff hitter and gained 
• h p i^en th  save.

'  Pete Falcone. M , took the 
lots.

The Cubs snapped a 44 tie 
In the sixth when Steve 

- Hfenderson led off with his 
iMDond homer of the season — 
Tand second of the series 
'  against the Mets.

other as the Houston Astros 
d e fe iie jl  Uje. B i d l  i-JH 
Saturday night.

Scott singled with one out in 
the second iiuiing to score 
Alan Ashby with an unearned 
run off Bruce Berenyi, 1-12, 
who scattered five hits over 
seven innings. Scott reached 
nrst on a leadoff error by 
third baseman Johnny Bench 
in the ninth and scored 
another unearned run on 
Terry Puhl's two-out triple off 
Jim Kern.

Knepper, 5-li, was in 
constant trouble. The Reds, 
who stranded 10, had runners 
in scoring position in five of 
the first seven innings. 
Moffitt came on with two out

and two runners aboard in the 
seventh Jp  preserve the

Thon went hitless tai five 
at-bats to snap his hitting

shutout and gain ^  third streak at 21 ganieii iM  With 
save. Moffitt retired Johmy PhUadelpUa's Pete Rose for
Bench on a grounder back to 
the mound to end the seventh.

Catcher Alex Trevino's 
throwing error helped the 
Astroe score their run. Ashby 
singled with one out in the 
second and went to third 
when Trevino fielded Art 
Howe's aquibber in front of 
the plate and threw the the 
ba ll in to  cen te r field 
attempting to force Ashby at 
second. Scott then grounded a 
single to right.

Houston shortstop Dickie

A’s 1», ANGELS 1 
. 3 ' OAKLAND, Calif (AP) -  

'Dlvayne Murphy drove in 
«.thim runs and scored four 

Opes and Tony Armas also 
knocked in three runs as the 
Oakland A's whipped the. 
C a lifo rn ia  Angels 10-1 
.Saturday

Matt Keough and Tom 
Underwood combined to 
check the Angels on nine hits. 

' Keough. 10-lS. pitched 6 2-3 
innings before leaving with a 
s o r e  r i g h t  shou l de r .  
Underwood earned his fifth 
save by shu t t i ng  out 
California over the final 21-3

PHILLIES U, EXPOS 11
MONTREAL (AP) -  Bill 

R o b i n s o n  s l u g g e d  a 
grand-slam homer to cap a 
n ine-run eighth inning 
Saturday as the Philadelphia 
Phillies rallied for a wild 15-11 
victory over the Montreal 
Expos in a game delayed two 
hours and 20 minutes by rain.

Jerry Reed. 1-0, was the 
winner

Trailing 8-4. the Phillies 
sent 12 men to the plate in the 
e ig h th ,  in c lu d in g  an 
inning-ending flyout for 
Philadelphia's Pete Rose, 
who set a major league 
record when he passed home 
run king Hank Aaron with his 
12.36Sth at-bat leading off the 
game.

The Phillies blasted four 
Montreal pitchers, including 
loser Jeff Reardon, 4-2, for six 
of their 19 hits in the nine-run

ORIOLES I. RED SOX I
BOSTON (AP) -  Joe 

N o la n 's  b ases-loA ded  
sacrifice fly in the top of the 
10th Inning drove in Eddie 
Murray with the go-ahead run 
and Rich Dauer followed with 
a two-run single as Baltimore 
defeated the Boston Red Sox 
5-2 Saturday, snapping tte  
Orioles' four-game losing 
streak.

Reliever Mark Clear, 9-5, 
had pitched hitless ball for 
32-3 innings before Murray 
led off the 10th with a single. 
John Lowenstein then bunted 
the ball back to Clear in a 
sacrifice attempt, but Clear, 
trying for a forceout at 
second, threw the ball into
center field for an error as the 
runners advanced to second
and third.

' innings inning.

T ippy M artinez, 7-8, 
pitched the final two innings 
in relief of s ta rte r Jim 
Palmer for the win. Martinez 
retired all six men he faced.

A-one-and-a-two,.

; Texas Ranger third baseman Buddy Bell Cleveland: he’s going after a pesky
• isn't really doing pushups on the field grounder off the bat of Andre Thornton,'
* during the R angers ' gam e against who got a double with the hit.
: (AP Laserphoto)

: Major league roundup

F riday gam es
By The Asseclated Press
Gaylord Perry has reached 

the 300-mark again, but this 
time it wasn't a victory

The veteran right-hander, 
barely a month away from his 
44th birthday, hurled the 
300th complete game of his 
career Friday night, some 
three months after notching 
his 300th victory But he was 
outpitched by Minnesota's 
Bobby Castillo, who posted 
his first route-going effort as 
the Twins defeated the 
Seattle Mariners 3-1 and 
handed Perry his 249th 
setback to go with 304 
triumphs

In other American League 
games, the California Angels 
trounced the Oakland A's 94). 
the Detroit Tigers bombed 
the Kansas City Royals 10-1, 
the Milwaukee Brewers beat 
the Toronto Blue Jays 3-1, the 
New York Yankees edged the 
Chicago White Sox 4-1, the 
Boston Red Sox trimmed the 
Baltimore Orioles 5-2 and the 
Texas Rangers nipped the 
Cleveland Indians 8-7.

was thrown out by Bob Boone 
attempting to steal second in 
the third inning The Angels' 
catcher has nailed Henderson 
four times this season

3-9 and New York edged 
Chicago 6-4.

TIGERS 19, ROYALS 1
Lou Whitaker belted two 

homers for the third time this 
season to back the seven-hit 
pitching of Milt Wilcox and 
Pat Underwood. Whitaker hit 
a solo homer, his 19th of the 
season, leading off the bottom 
of the first and slammed a 
two-run shot in the middle of 
a five-run fourth inning that 
featured homers by Tom 
Brookens and Glenn Wilson. 
Al an T r a m m e l l  al so 
.connected for the Tigers.

"I'm getting five at-bats a 
night in the leadoff spot and 
I've got confidence." said 
WhiUker.

ANGELS 9, A’s 9 
Mike Witt fired a four-hitter 

and Reggie Jackson hit his 
2tUi home run as California 
stretched its first-place lead 
to Ilk games over Kansas 
City In the AL West. WiU 
walked two and struck out 
four in posting his first 
shutout of the season. The 
Angeto scored four runs in 
both the first and fifth innings 
snd Jackson hit a tremendous 
Mast ie dead center field in 
the third. Oakland's Rickey 
Ucndersen, who has 197 
atolsn bnsas, nine Mmitef Lon 
Brock's major league record.

PIRATES 7. CARDINALS 4
The Hrst-place St. Louis 

C a r d i n a l s  s a w  t h e i r  
three-ganM winning streak 
mapped Friday night as Don 
Robinson Kattered nine hits 
and Tony Pena and Bill 
Madlock hit solo homers to 
lead the Pittsburgh Pirates to 
a 7-4 v ictory  over the 
Cardinals.

Coupled with the Montreal 
Expos' 3-2 victory over the 
Philadelphia PhUlies, there 
arc now four teams within 
striking, distance in thc'NL 
East. The Cards remain a 
half-game hi front of the 
Phillies with Montreal three 
Old and the pirates four back.

In other NL action Friday, 
Los Angeles ripped San 
Francisco »-1, San Diego 
downe d  A t l a n t a  7-4, 
Cinckmatl blanked Houston

the longest in the National 
League this season. It was the 
third longest hitting streak in 
Houston history, two games 
of short of Howe's team 
record streak in 19»1.

EXPOS 3, PHILLIES 2 
Doug Flynn tripled home 

two runs in the second inning 
a s  M o n t r e a l  e d g e d  
Philadelphia despite being 
held to just three hits.

Philadelphia's Pete Rose 
tied the all-time major record 
for at-bats. singling in the 
eighth inning in his 12,364th 
at-bat, tying him with home 
run king Henry Aaron.

The Expos took a 2-9 lead in 
the second against Mike 
Krukow, 11-7. WithKwo out, 
Tim Wallach singled and 
(%ris Speier walked. Flynn 
then tripled down the leR field 
line. Montreal increased its 
lead to 3-9 in the third on Al 
Oliver's RBI single.

Bo Diaz hit his 18th home 
run of the season  for 
Philadelphia in the fifth, and 
Gary Matthews added a 
sacrifice fly in the eighth.

ROYALS 1, TIGERS» 
DETROIT (AP) -  Reliever 

Dave Tobik's bases-loaded 
walk to Greg Pryor in the 
ninth inning forced in the
game's only run as thê ___
Kansas City Royals beat O if 
Detroit Tigers 1-9 Saturday. ' 

Dan Petry, 12-7, held 
Kansas City to five hits nd 
struck out the first two hitters 
in the ninth, but Steve 
Hammond singled and after 
Petry threw 19 straight balls 
in (Aching to Frank White, 
John Wathan and Pryor. 
ToMk relieved him.

Tobik went to a 3-2 count 
before issuing an outside 
pitch that forced in the 
deciding rim.

The win went to Larry 
Gura, 14-8, who yielded just 
sefven hits, walked two, and 
struck out five in throwing his 
seventh complete game and 
third shutout of the season.

V

V 'I

The Wheeler High Mustangs gather around head coach 
Preston Smith, who urged the

ingsgal 
^ed the

working hard in practice sessions'.
rers to continue 
heeler opens the

football season Sept. 3 against Mangum, Okla. on the 
home field. The Mustangs return to Class A this season 
after spending the past two years in Class AA.

(Staff Photo by L.D. Strata) 
I

DODGERS», GIANTS 1 
Bob W elch f i r e d  a 

th ree -h itte r and  Pedro  
Guerrero and Steve Sax 
homered to highlight a 18-hit 
a ttack  as Loi Angelei 
extended its lead in the NL 
West to 2W games over the 
reeling Atlanta Bravos.

The victory was the l»th in 
the 11 games and 14th ia-U for 
the Dodfsrs, who ended the 
Giants' l»-game winning 
streak Thursdsy.

Welch, 14-7, earned his fifth 
stmight vtctairy and stretehsd 
Ms string of scoreloM innhigs 
to M before Reggie Smith hit 
hM IMh home run of the 
sanasH lenthng off the ninth.

B a ck  to  S c h o o l S a v in g s

Sale 5.99
Reg. 8 .00 Plaid short sleeve 
poly/cotton shirt for 8 to 16. 
Long sleeve, Reg. 9.50 Sole 7.99  
Sole 8 .99  Reg. $11. Plain 
Pockets cotton/poly derum 
jeans. 8-14.

Sale 5.99
Reg. 8.00 Westerrv style short 
sleeve poly/cotton shirt. 8-16. 
Long sleeve, Reg. 9.50 Sole 6.99  
Sole 7.99 Reg. $9. Ploin 
Pockets cotton/polly denim 
jeans. 4-7.

*3 off young men’s jèans.

Sale 9.99
Orig. I2.99Young men's fashion jeans with the latest 
stitchiAg â nd embroidered back pockets. Boot cut in cotton 
or cotton/poly dark denim. Waist sizes 31 to 38.

Sale 7.99
Reg. $10. Our famous Fox* 
shirt scaled down for kids. 
Poly/cotton in stripes or solids. 
For sizes 4 to 6X.

Sale 8.80
Reg. $11. Long sleeve plaid or 
stripe blouses. Poly/cotton. 
7-14
Sole 13.60 Reg. $ 17 Cotton 
denim fashion jeans Navy for 
sizes 7-14.

Sale 4.98
Reg.» .23.1brry lined over-the- 
calf tube socks. Orion* acrylic/ 
nylon/poly/elastic. 6 pr. pkg. 
S.M.L or XL.
Sale 3.20 Reg. $4. Gray tube 
socks with striped tops. 3 pr. 
package Boys' S.k4.L.XL.

\r \

Sale 3.99
Reg. 4.99. White cotton/poly 
T-shirts or briefs. Pkg. of 3. 
Sizes 2-7.
T-shirt or brief, sizes 8-20; 
pkg of 3. Reg. 5.49 Sale 4.39 
Sale prices effective 
through Saturday.
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After an impressive :. 
McDougall of Pampa will

sophomore flanker Steve 
making a strong bid to

break into the starting linup for the Tulsa University 
Hurricanes this season. McDougall, a 5-8, 160-pounder, 
led varsity receivers with two catches for 41 yards in the
annual spring game. He lettered last year as a freshman. 
Tulsa hosts Air Force Sept. 4 in the 1982 football ojper 
Steve is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Denny McDougau.

' Tennis clinic to be 
held at youth center

I Pampa High tennis coach Stacey Foster will conduct a 
tennis clinic this week at the Pampa Youth and Community 
Center.

Hours are from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Monday through Friday. 
Youngsters 18 years old and under are invited to attend the 
dinic. Fundamentals will be stressed.

Interested youngsters may call the Youth Center to sign up.
Foster, who begins his second as Harvesters' coach, has won 

the Pampa Tennis Open the past two years. Foster is a 
graduate of West T en s State University where he played on 

-  the tennis team.

National Football League owners can eapect more symbolic 
handshaka between oppoaing players aa tte  exhibition season 
continues, union official Ed Garvey says.

Ignoring threats of a minimum $100 fine, NFL players met 
at midfield for pregame handshakes at two preseaaon games 
Friday night, hoping to demonstrate soU^rity against 
management.

“Before virtually every game, there will be a handshake,” 
said Garvey, the NFL Players Association executive director.

Garvey called the threat of fines “unlawful. Players have 
right to this activity.” *

On Friday night, the Kansas City Chiefs and Cincinnati 
Bengals r u ^ d  to th^middle of the field to shake hands after 
the national anthem at Arrowhead Stadium. The St. Louis 
Cardinals and Seattle Seahawks later did the same thing at the 
Kingdome.

The attention given the "high-fives” and hand slaps on the 
field before the games may haye overshadowed the results, 
which saw Kansas City beat Cine kinatl M-M and Seattle defeat 
St. Louis 14-0. u

Similar handshakes were exennged Thursday night before 
the Houston Oilers edged the Ne wiprlaans Saints 22-20.

Despite booing from the crowds some of the players raised 
their arms and clenched fists. ^

At Seattle, uniformed players were Joined on the field by 
several injured players in street clothes. Seattle quarterback 
Jim Zorn and wide receiver Steve Largent, who have said they 
won't join in any players’ strike, also were among the 
handshakers.

Zorn said he didn’t decide to take part in the handshaking 
. demonstration until Thursday night at a players’ meeting.

“I was seeing players pulling together and I felt like I 
wanted to be a part of that togetherness,” Zorn said. ” I am 
willing to pay the consequences. This doesn’t have anything to 
do with my stand on the strike. This won’t sway my mind on 
that matter.”

Seattle Coach Jack Patera said Thursday he would fine each 
player half of one regular-season game’s salary, which in 
Zoni’s case would be atmut $15,000.

Jack Donlan, executive director of the NFL Management 
Council, called the hand-shaking displays “precedent-setting. 
There is a provision against fraternization M ore a game. It"s 
in the constitution and bylaws of the league. ”

Donlan, who attended the Seattle game, added, “It comes 
under the heading of ‘no big deal.’ But my feeling is that this 
all belongs on the bargaining table.”

Garvey said the union would file a complaint with the 
National Labor Relations Board because of the management 
council’s action advising NFL teams to fine players.

Jim Miller, spokesman for the council, said the players face 
a minimum fine of $100 for participating in any formal union 
demonstration at exhibition games.

In Friday night’s games, Nick Lowery kicked four field 
goals and Bill Kenney threw two touchdown passes to Carlos 
Carson as ^ e  Chiefs defeated the defending American 
Conference champion Bengals.

MuiMaiiii t  ’

Seahawk and Cardinal players cross the field to shake 
hands in a show of union solidarity prior to their NFL 
exhibition game in Seattle Friday night. Team owners

Lowery was perfect on four field goal attempts of 24, 27, 46 
and 36 yards while Kenney opened his preseason battle with 
Steve Fuller for the starting quarterback job by tossing 
scoring passes of 5 and 21 yards to Carson.

Zorn completed eight of 10 passes for 140 yards in the first 
half of Seattle’s victory over St. Louis, including a 41-yard TD 
to Paul Jones. Dan Doornivk got the Seahawks’ other score 
witha l-yard-plunge.

Meanwhile, the Atlanta Falcons boycotted an annual 
security meeting with NFL officials Friday in a solidarity 
stance and Coach Leeman Bennett said the players would be 
fined.

“The meeting had nothing to do with football,” said Jeff Van 
Note, a vice president of the union and a Falcons player. “And 
it has nothing to do with the Atlanta Falcons. This is an NFL 
meeting and right now it is the subject of collective bargaining 
agreement and there is no bargaining agreement”

NFLPA President Gene Upshaw, a guard with the Raiders, 
said the managment council’s warning about fines for shaking 
hands before exhibition games “is in marked contrast to

and managers have threatened players with fines of uplo 
$15.000 for shaking hands with opposing players on the 
field before games.

<AP Laserphoto)

almost every professional sport in America. The handshrte 
between opponents has become an important part of '^ e  
opening tip in basketball, the meeting of boxers in the centey of 
the ring, and in all other sports where sportsmanship' ahd 
respect for your opponent is important to the game. ;

“We intend to continue this gesture of respect for other 
players in the NFL and to show solidarity for our union. ” '

»
In a nationally' - televised game between the Raiders and 

San Francisco Saturday, Chris Bahr kicked a 24-yard field 
goal in the third period and Marc Wilson set up a fourth-p^od 
touchdown with a 76-yard pass completion to give',the 
wandering Raiders a pre-season 17-14 victory over; the 
National Football League champions.

In Saturday night’s games it was the New York Jelaht 
Green Bay. Buffalo at Dallas, Minnesota at Atlanta, Clevelaod 
at Detroit, Denver at the Los Angeles Rams, the New Ybvk 
Giants at Baltimore. Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, yad 
Pittsburgh vs New England at Knoxville, Tenn.

a O O D M Y E A R SPORTS
VoUeybaD workouts slated

P a m p a  n i n t h - g r a d e  need to attend the workouts. I 
volleyball practice will be 
held Monday at 9 a.m. and 2 
p.m. in the small gym.

All interested freshmen

The first game is scheduled 
Aug. 31. ■■ *-'■

Call 665-3089 if more 
information is needed.
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WHiTEWALL
SIZE

SALE
PRICE

r iS 5 / 8 0 t l3 $ 4 0  00
P I8 5 /8 0 8 I3 $ 49 .9 5

1 C878-14 $ 47 .0 0
& P18S/7S614 $53 .45
ÌP 2 0 5 /7 5 6 1 4 $ 40 .2 0
^ 0 5 / 7 5 6 1 5 $63 .55
|p 2 2 S /7 0 « 1 S $ 60 .0 0
■  Plus $153 to $2 88 F E .T .
■  No froda nasdsd.

Custom Polysteel Radial
•  Gas-savir^ radial ply 

construction
•  Sure-footed wet traction 

tread
• Penetration resistant steel 

cord belts
•  Resilient, smooth riding 

polyester body
Rib count end sideweil styling very with ttzo 
Not ell tires look exectly like tire shown

SHOP THE COMPLETE LINE GOODYEAR VALUE-PRICED TIRES
ALLSEÂSO N  

SERVICE
AmvaRadiets 

Tiempo Rediels

HIGH ^
PBIFORMANCE

OURNEW EST 
B lÂ S P iy

EegleOT
Radiais

fV eer Streak II

D O U BLEREim J
pounus.

Ê P O R TS& F O R B G N  
CARS

CwM onl
Twmpo Blackm iu 

A rrivi BU d m lU

UGHTTRUCKS, 
VAM S,RVS

« Ilia ■ -̂ >-1ifiengief naowi 
nwkwLT

901 W. OOOOVIM IMSTiMUIR s m a  iM i
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& INNOVATION

IN

Get Your Golf Game In Shape

TEE 1 UP
lO LF  DRIVme RINSE

OPENS 
SUNDAY

Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Off Porryton Pkwy., Norfh End of Loop 111

the weigM loss secret thaEs 
3 *  ** been keeping Orientalssikn

G for overlfSOOyears!

lucomannan
For o v ir 1.500 y e irs  the JapAnese have 

used this rare (iber to stay slim  and lose 
weigtit Now for the first time in our 48 
years of business, we have obtained a 
good supply ol it and can otter it to anyone 
who really wants to lose weight Here's 
how this amazing liber called Glueom annan 
works
Eat Your Favorite Foods— 
and sun Lo ss WeigM!

Sim ply take 2 C anu tes before 
each meal with an B oz g lass of 
water They instantly start to 
absorb ligutd. and sw ell to form a 
high-fiber gel With the gel in your 
stom ach, you need less food io  
fM l satislied  and fu ll and Is m  
like ly to snack betwaen m eals 
How Qluoomannan W 6rM f 

Glueom annan is  a  m lu rtl 
d ietary, calone-lreohlgh-fibor ■  
povrder It's safe to use. and it |  
adds no harm ful chem icals to 
your diet Rather, it com bines 
centuries o l successfu l dwt 
practice with the latest in high- 
tibor research 

For about 1.500 years, the 
Japanese have used a tally made 
from the koniac tuber to add 
dietary lib er tor weight control 
and digestive regutarity Now. 
advanced research brings you 
the active fraction o l th is sam e 
natural koniac tuber in aasy- 
to-take capsules lined wKh 
pure, concentrated, watsr- 
solubla high-liber Q luco- 
mannan powdar It's the 
easiesl-to-tottow. most natural 
wergM-toss program you could 
ever hope to enjoy* C lin ica lly  
tested, too*
O hicoaiannsn D ees Meet o» 
D M tn g tsrY M

tt w orks wM Ie you oat. and hasps 
working after you sat Why is  th is d ial 
so aa ip M  isM o i*?Bscaussyo u  can still 

* sM M lb M y o u llk a .b u ia u C o m a n n S n
helps you cut down both your ca lo ric Intake 
and the amount of cato rlss your body 
d igsstsi And. because you're sating the 
foods you norm ally sa t. you never need 
Is s i d ^ h rsd . h u n ^ . o r irrKabM

Qlucpirwnnan 1» avaUabte af All'

It's the safe reliable, nitural high-fiber way 
to lose weight without side effects' 

We abso/uts/y g u t r t n f *  It 
will work’

Don't S e  Left Out!
Glueom annan is ex

tracted from koniac 
tubers by a special pains
taking process Thera are 
only so many o l these rara 

plants available tor harvest 
Get Glueom annan now— 
with our absolute money 
back guarantse You have 
nothing to lose except 
unwanted pounds.

90-614.86
180-U6.M

O  Q m w O I NuMlon C O T lir a
Hmpo Moll ^

MIMIfW

mmwmm m mm NH ■w
IMI ■ IMM

HVUTCRIM
A419% Saha fe a  °**”

1

Pompo Moll
6M-9051
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Soccer Signup

WETHERSFIELD. Cow. 
(AP) — Tim Norris shot a 
Smidsr par M and sot his 
second conoecutive course 
record Saturday to take a 
four-atroke lead over Mark 
Calcavecchia and Ray Floyd 
after three rounds of the 
Sammy Davis Jr.-Greater 
HartfoHOpen.

Norris’ three-round total of 
its, SO under par, was three

Norris takes b ig  
atHaf^rd

4 seeds 
in Players’ 
sem ifinals

R egistration  in the Pampa Soccer 
Association's fall and spring leagues is set 
for Aug. 21.’ Aug. 28 a n d ^ p t.* 4  at the 
Pampa Mall from 10 a m. to a p.m There 
will be a $20 entry fee for each youngstef. 
If there is more than one youngster in a 
family, then eacb additional child will be 
charged $15. The fee includes both the fall

banquet scheduled, fqf NOy TKe spring 
.season begins March S and ends May 7

and spring leagues Fall league play starts 
Sept 18 and ends Nov. 13 with the awards

with the awards banquet scheduled May 8.- 
L eag u e  o ff ic ia l M iles Cook said 
approx im ate ly  900 a re  expected to 
register in age groups ranging from four 
years old to an aault league. Pictured 
above is a file photo of Richie Thompson, 
who played in the under 8 division this past 
spring.

TORONTO (AP) -  Rarely 
in meu’s tennis do the top four 
seeds survive until the 
aemiflaals. That is the case in 
th e  1800,666 P l a y e r s  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  t e n n i s  
toumamern, however.

M o r e  p r e c i c t a b l y ,  
Americans John McEnroe 
and Jimmy Connors got there 
Friday with some flamboyant 
behavior.
* Both top seeded McEnroe, 
second seeijed Connors were 
handed warnings and then 
penalty points when. they 
clashed with umpires en 
rout e  ‘to q u a r t e r f i n a l  
victories. ‘ McEnroe beat 
No.lS seed Henri Leconte of 
France, 7-6. 6-2. and Connors

JNow Eddie’s.mad at sportscaster
whipped unseeded American 
Liqyd Bourne 6^. 6-2.

strokes b e t t e n h a n T S T "  
previous three-round mark 
sot by Bill Kratiert on the 
6.$84-yard W ethersfield  
Country Chib course in the 
I tn  GHO. He also set a 
86JM)te record Friday with his 
total of 127.

Heading into Sunday’s final 
ro und , defending GHO 
champion Hubert Green was 
five shots back and one in 
front of six players including 
Gavin Levenson of South 
Africa.

Norris refused to call his 
leadsafe.

“You’re never safe until all 
the putts are  holed and 
everyone has signed their 
card, but it’s going to help,” 
the 24-year-old El Paso, 
Texas, resident said.

Floyd, last week’s PGA 
champion who was three 
Aots behind Norris a t the end 
of Friday’s second round, 
bogeyed two holes Saturday 
for a 4-under-par 67 and a 
three-round total of 167.

“I let it slip out the window 
once again,’’ Floyd sa^ . “I 
m i s r e a d  t h e  g re e n s .  
Tomorrow, I’ve got to see if 1 
can make the putts when it’s 
imperative I do.’’
. Calcavecchia, 22, of North 

Palm Beach, Fla., was five 
strokes behind Norris at the 
end of the second round, 
birdied seven boles on his 
way to a 6-under-par 6S and a

ÜM
2 (

Ef Pasoan Tim Norris hits from a deep
itry

curse during the Sammy Davis - Greater
trap a t the Wethersfield Country Glut

Hartford Open golf competition. Norris led 
after Saturday’s play.

(AP Laserphotol

DALLAS (AP) — Texas 
Rangers' majority owner 
Eddie Chiles has banned 
manager Darrell Johnson 
from appearing on a radio 
station interview program 
hosted by a sportscaster who 
criticized the recent firing of

Don Zimmer as the team's 
skipper.

Chiles ordered Johnson not 
to participate on KRLD's 
“ R a n g e r  R e p o r t , "  a 
five-minute program that has 
aired every weekday during 
the basetoli season since

Dynago Victory
stays in running

RUIDOSO DOWNS. N M 
(AP) — Dynago Victory 
stayed in the running for the 
upcoming All-Am erican 
Futurity at Ruidoso Downs 
racetrack Friday by racing to 
a victory in a trial race. .

All races Friday were run

at 440 yards, and each was 
part of the first-round 
elimination trials for the 
All-American.

In order to advance into the 
final round on Aug. 26. a 

-hopeful had to finish in the top 
three in the first round.

Billy Martin mannged the 
R a n g e r s ,  d u r i n g  t he  
mid-1970s. .

Sportscaster Brad Sham 
repwted the end of the show. 
during its regular slot Friday . 
afternoon.

S h a m  s‘,pid C h i l e s  
apparently ■ is- mad for his 
com m entaries regarding 
Zimmer's firing on July 26.

“I said he lied,” Sham uid. 
“What interests me, I didn’t 
say anything that the writers 
didn’t write. But Eddie is 
telling all of them he is sorry, 
and he is still mad at me."

Chiles refused comment on 
the situation.

Johnson said. "I'm afraid if 
Eddie  Chiles said ‘no 
oomment,’ then I don’t have 
anything to say.”

-McEnroe faced two-time 
defending champion Ivan 
Lendl of Czechoslovakia In 
the semifinals today while 
Connors plays fourth-seeded 
Vitas Gerulaitis ofthe U.S.

three-dayh 167.
“I couldn’t begin to tell you 

what my next-closest 54-hole 
score might have been," he 
said, "maybe in the Florida 
State Open srben I was 16 
years old.”

Daniel dominates LPGA event

Lendl, the third.' seed, 
advanced with a -6-2. 
victory over No.II Shlomo 
Glickstein . of Israel -and 
GeruI ' d i - tLs .  d.um 'ped 
eighth-seeded- Steve Deqton- 
ofthe U.S., 7*6.6-3.

Soutar takes
^w lin g  lead

McEnroe said he would 
rather not see any more of 
umpire George RusUcheff — 
especially against Lendl, who 
holds a 4-2 career edge over 
McEnroe and a’ four-match 
winning streak against him.

“1 have had problems with 
that guy bn the chair before 
and 1 would prefer that he not 
handle any moreoof my 
matches,” said McEnroe.

AUSTIN I AP).-Defending 
champion’ Dave Souta^ of 
Leawood, Kan., averaged^42 
for six games to take the 
first-round lead Saturday in 
the 6110,000 AquaFest-Mr. 
G a t t i ’s O p e n '  on t he  
P r o f e s s i o n a l  Bowl e r s  
Association tour.

SouUr, 42. a PBA Hall of 
Fame member, tossed scores 
of 244,246,256,247,246 and 211 
t v  a r,452 series and a 28-ptn 
lead over Tom Laiskow of 
Commack, N.Y.

Laskow had a high game of 
264 and an average of 237. _

JERICHO, N.Y. (AP) -  
Beth Daniel continued to 
dominate the LGPA’s WUI 
Clauic Saturday, shooting a 
5-under-par 67 to take a 
commanding 7-stroke lead 
over Dianne Dailey qfter 
three rounds of the $125,000 
event.

Daniel, who has* already 
won four events on the LPGA 
tour this year, has a 54-hole 
total of 203,13-under par. The 
25-year-old golfer had 60s 
during her first two rounds of 
the 72-hole tournament.

Dailey had a third-round 66 
and was at 210, three strokes 
ahead of Lynn Adams, 
another non-winner on the 
tour,-who had a  72 on the 
6,147-yard Meadow Brook 
Club course.

Sandra Spuzich fired a 66 
and Barbara Barrow Miot a 69

to share fourth place at 214, 
while defending champion 
Donna Caponl posted a 68 and 
isat 2-over-par 216.

Daniel — who missed the 
tournament record of 66 
ahvetl by Debbie Boston and 
Kathy Martin — was second

in this event in 1979, shared* 
the runner-up spot in 1960 and 
was third last year.

Daniel, at Charleston, S.C.,« 
now has four consecutive 
sub-70 rounds and has been at 
par or better in 10 of her last 
15 rounds.

Wall Friday sensation
DENVER (AP) -  Art 

Wall's season hasn’t been 
anything to write home about, 
with a best finish of sixth and 
a lOtb-place ranking on the 
money list at $13,906.

been
most

But Wal l  has  
positively stunning 
Friday.

Bolstered by an eagle. Wall 
fired a 5-uqder-par 65 to share 
the second-round le a ^ ..« ^  
Gay Brewer in the $150,000

Denver Post Champions o5 
Golf seniors tournament.

It was the third time this 
season that Wall has had a* 
5-under-par score in thq 
second round of a seniors 
event, prompting him to say, 
"The second day has been 
good to me. I just haven’t 
beenabkio hang on,” .

Wail, refusing to cheek ouf 
the scoreboard during his 
round so u  "not to put any 
added pressure on myself.”

C LIN G A N  TIRES IN C .
PRESENTS

SER V IC E SPECIA LS
A M ^ C A

ONE WEEK ONLY

MONROEMATIC
SHOCK

ABSORBERS

$1795
■ Æ  Eoch
•  9m Installnd

BE A  
CHECKER!!

FREE AIR 
GUAGE WITH 
PURCHASE OF 

4 TIRES

N .A.I.S.E. CERTIHED MECHANIC ON DUTY

OMN

CLINGAN TIRES INC.
OMN

•34 S. Hobort 669-4671 p>m.

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
„  OENTERCD 822 E. Foster 665-7159

We’ll Give A Hand
822 E. Foster

OPEN *  ̂I*''"* nio>tii*y'S**i>F(iRy
I pjn. to 6 p.m. Sundty

___________ W cot Efftdivo Through August 18,1982

Jones-Blair Paints
P o ly fle x  L a te x
H O U SE PAINT

Relyfleii latex
HOUSE PAINT

Dries in 30 Min. 
Clean up with Water. 
Sunfast Colors, 
Cover brick, wood 
and other masonry
surfaces.

Rof.
$17.41 *12”

Sotin-x Latex
W ALL PAIN T

twin-x UM«
WALL PAINT

One-Coat Coverage. 
W ashable.
Dries in 30 Minutes. 
No Painty Odor. 
Clean up with Water.

n & t . . .
$099

Ranchero Cover Ceat
LsIm  bm  to  BpptoÉ

Miami-Caroy M** and 38”

Range Hoods
. .  30% OFF!

Roti Light

Retractable
Light

Reg.
I1 M I

$■ 1459
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.^.Mears does u n preceden ted  
M200 m ph-plus Pocono lap

By MIKE HARRIS 
APM etorsportsW rUer

. LONGPOND. Pa (A P(-A M O m phlapat
► Pocono International Raceway wasn't 
I considered impossible, but nobody was really 
; expecting it this ye^r -  least of all Rick 
; Mears
; "I didn't think it (200) was possible until 
- this (Friday) morning when I did a I9g,"
. Mears said "Then 1 just figured I’d hold nif 
; breath a little longer and see if 1 could do it."
; The ftrst of his two qualifying laps for 
; today’s Domino's Pizza Pocono 500 Indy-car 
; race was clocked at 44,780 seconds, which 
 ̂ translates to 200.983 mph.
; "I scared myself so much on that first lap 
; that the second one was a lot slower (45.254 
I seconds and 198.877 mph). I guess I almost 

lost it about three times.
"The difference on that (first) lap was 

probably that I just held my breath a little 
more and, at the places where I just touched 
the brake a little before, 1 didn’t touch it at 
all.’’

The enormity of Mears' feat is illustrated 
: by the record he broke, a lap of 191.367 mph 
; run by the late Peter Revson in qualifying for
• the 1973 Pocono race.

That was the last year of unlimited 
; horse{)ower for the Indy cars and. the ensuing 
; cutback in horsepower, combined with poor
• track conditions, a few rainouts, and the feud 
■ betw een  the U.S. Auto Club and 
, Oumpionship Auto Racing Teams that cut

1982 NEW-CAR RADIAIS ON SALE
?34.95

•. A 1 P :•  • f

SAVE UP TO *84 ON A SET OF 4 . 
HURRY! LIMITED TIME ONLY!

The lire  that Am erica's carm akSrs selected  a s  
orig irral equipment on 4(X).000 ca rs IM S past year 

is  now availab le  at tar lees than Its  regular price. 
F iresto n e 's Deluxe Cham pion R ad ia l"* 

W hitew all Each  D aluxa Cham pion Is  con
structed w ith a polyestar cord body to be 

easy ro lling . And reinforced w ith not one, 
but two tiberg lass belts so it Keeps on _  
ro lling . W hich m eans, very sim ply, it 
o ffe rs you the kind of parforrTtanca you 

expect from  a F irestone rad ia l. At the 
K M  of p rice you w ouldn't e xp e ct

81a» Wm
S A U
PM Çf

*Pl6Sf75R13 $6396 $42.88 11.81
'P17S/80R13 5695 43J6 164
P18V80R13 5696 44J6 1.78

•pyn iTW U 69 96 4 7 JI 1.75
P185/76R14 6096 46.96 193
P195f76m4 6295 49 J6 206
P206/7SR14 64 96 61.96 231
P21S75B14 66 96 63.95 247
P 1 » 7 5 fil5 6395 60.96 215
P2W75R15 6695 62.96 236
P2l5/76Rt5 7195 64 J6 249
P225/75W15 7695 5 tJ6 270
P236f7Wt5 63 95 •2 JS 289

hade »weed Mpicaeptsmlt

S T E E L  B E L T E D  7 2 1 ' F U E L  F I G H T E R

$ 5 4 9 5 I Pi05«0R13WtMl«wBlt 
► p lu llte tF E T  

4 rib irMd

Right now you can 
get our gas* saving, 
long-wearing, aure- 
traction 721 Steel 
Belted Fuel Fighter 
featur)r>g 10-strand 
steel cord—7 over 2 
wrapped by 1. With 
over 24 millton on the 
road, the 721 is our 

I most popular radial.

piTSrnmia
p iTM ono
P18M0R13
P20er70R13
PITVTSRU
P18V75R14
Pt9V75m4
P20sr70ni4
P206r75AU
P21S75R14
P226r7»l4
PaOV75R1$
P21»7»15
P22V79ai5mrmM

TiM

No (rado In n—dtd. 
AH prioat pHft tax.

J If we should sell out of your size, we’ll give you a “raincheck" 
assuring later delivery at the advertised price.______

A b - c o n d t i o n i n g  
s e r v i c e  * 3 S

W e'll check your system  i 
including pressure^ 
and leak tests; /  
discharge. 'I 
evacuate and J 
recharge the 
system . If 
needed. 
refrigerant oil 
andDELCO  
PA RTS are extra

S - y e a r / 5 0 y 0 0 0 - m l e  
a l g n m e i i t  

s e r v i c e  a g r e e m e n t

»26
yWH iMlIgn n  mwiy timM 
at nQuxwi Itx S years <x
90.000 im ts Parts as

All Amarlean cara Chavaliss sai io»
Dacia vrilh liool vihaal dnva andioi MaePhaiaon 
¡uapanalon. ta l all adiutiaMa anglaa
Wa ll set caster. cam ber and loe-in lo  
m anufaclurer's orig inai sp ecilica lio n s 
No extra charge for caro w ith factory air 
or lorsion bara. Parts extra il needed. 
C a li for youi appomlment

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH

on F ir# ito n n  rn vo lvm q  charg e

•AN FInanse i

LubeyOR&fHter^
*16
Mott Americen cart 
and ligM trucht. plot 
Oaisun Toyota. VW 
and Horxla 
OiK automotive 
pros w ill lubricate 
your car 's ch assis 
Pram old o il ar>ddram old o il and ^  ,
add up to five querts 
of new o il. pfus m stall i  J T. . . . . -------.... ^  f a

' 0
a new Firestone oil 
filter C all tor an 
appointment

E n g i n e i  

* 1 2 ■ r -
Amanctn cars 
Toyolt Oataun 
VWSHonda 
yiou don't need a 
com plele tune-up. 
but your engine 
isn 't running as 
well as It should 
See us lot a 
professional engine 
analysis, done on modern SUN 
and FM C eqmpmenl We ll let you 
kr̂ ow just what condition your engine is  m.

For Tour ConvenMnee 
A U  L O C A T IO N S

OPEN T:30 a .m .
MON. THRU FRI. 

•AT.BRM

PAMPA 
120 N. Gray 

Ph. 665-8419

What
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with whom?

the fields for a few years, kept Kevson's 
, record intact until Friday. '

Eight different drivers among the 28 who 
qualified Friday broke the old mark.

Mears' teammate Kevin Cqgan, driving a 
virtually identical Ford-powered Penske 
PC-IO. took the middle of the front row with a 
lap of 196.54!. while Johnny Rutherford gqt 
the out s i de  spot a t 194.843 in a 
March-Cosworth.

The second row Sunday will include 
teammates Mario Andretti and Gordon 
Johncock, both in Witdeat-Cosworths, and 
Mike Mos ley in a March-Cosworth.

Johncock, who beat Mears by .16-second in 
the Indianapolis 500 and added an easy 
triumph in the Michigan 500, will be going for 
the Triple Crown of Indy-car racing Sunday 
despite crashing on his second qualifying lap.

Johncock lost control and backed his 
Wildcat into the wall in the first turn of the 
2.5-mile trioval. His crew hoped to have the 
car repaired in time to take part in today's 
scheduled practice session.

Andretti, who fell off a bit from practice 
laps in the 195 range, hit 1M.460, followed by 
Johncock at 193.619, and Mosley at 192.757.

Bobby Rahai was next at 192.090 in a 
Mgrch, with Al Unser also over the record at 
19I.N1 in a Longhom-Cosworth.

Qualifications were also to be open 
Saturday for the cars that have not made the 
starting lineup for the noon CDT race.
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Japanese wrestler Akira Otha claims — and 
his expression seems to support — that he's

Bing choked by Ttrnencan Dave SciiuTlz 
during their 82 kilogram match for the bronze 
medal at the Worlci Wrestling Championships

in S(]monton. Ont . CaTiadla Sc^iultz won tlu‘ 
match and the bronze.

(AP Laserphoto)

Baseball meetings may linseat Kuhn
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — This week's summer 
meetings could prove a “turning point for major 
league baseball." and a straw poll of owners shows 
that Commissioner Bowie Kuhn may not make the 
comer.

The re-election of Kuhn and a status report on 
restructuring of the game’s hierarchy are two of 
the issues on the agenda when owners convene their 
annual summer meeting this Wednesday in San 
Diego.

Three National League teams — the New York 
Mets, St. Louis Cardinals and Houston Astros — 
called on their league's owners to meet one day 
earlier to discuss the possible ouster of Kuhn, who 
needs a three-quarters majority from each league 
to be re-elected.

Four dissenting votes in the National League or 
Hve in the American would block Kuhn’s bid for a 
third term  as commissioner. Kuhn’s second 
seven-year term expires on Aug. 1, 1963, but he 
must te  notipied of his status at least six months in 
advance.

One of three teams — Chicago, Atlanta or 
Cincinnati — is expected to give the NL enough 
muscle to oust Kuhn.

There appeared to be little stiff opposition, 
however, in the American League, which, 
ironically, led the drive for his ouster in 1975 when 
Kuhn came up for re-election the first time.

"You've got to remember, there’s a difference in 
the American League,” Cleveland Indians

President Gabe Paul said when contacted by 
telephone. “The difference is that the National 
League (with 12 teams) needs only the four votes, 
whereas with 14 teams, we would need five. I think 
the climate is generally favorable in the American 
League.”

Texas Rangers' owner Eddie Chiles said he was 
uncommitted on how to vote, while Paul said the 
Indians "position has been that we’re satisfied with 
the commissioner."

Of the other American League teams responding 
to the poll, Boston. Detroit. Kansas City. Chicago 
and Minnesota generally favored the retention of 
Kuhn. Seattle Mariners President Dan O'Brien said 
he felt Kuhn had done “a very gopd job under 
difficult circumstances,” but he was not sure how 
principal owner George Argyros would vote.

Owner George Steinbrenner of the New York 
Yankees has vascillated. but his most recent 
comments have supported Kuhn.

Executives from Milwaukee. Baltimore. Toronto. 
California and Oakland were either unavailable for 
comment or declined to respond to the poll.

In the National League, the Cubs and Reds said 
they remained uncommitted, while Braves owner 
Ted Turner said he was not yet ready to disclose liib 
decision. The Reds have been a strong anti-Kuhr. 
force in the National League in past years, and 
pari-owner William Williams is a good bet to supp'v 
a fourth vote against Kuhn.

The National League clubs expected to vote for 
retention of Kuhn were Philadelphia. Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles and San Diego.

Young sw im m er g ives it up
DOVER, England (AP) — Jason Pipoly, an 

11-year-old Denver schoolboy, abandoned his effort 
to become the youngest person to swim the English 
Channel Saturday after 84 hours in the water.

A radio message from the boat accompanying 
him to the Coast Guard station here said Pipoly 
gave up when six miles from h>s objective. Cape 
Gris Nez, France, 21 miles from here.

The message did not say why the boy abandoned 
his attempt.

Jason entered the water at Shakespeare Beach 
here at 7:55 a.m. and gave up just before 4:30p.m.,

the message said
Prior to his abandonment, the Coast Guard and 

the Channel Swimming Association had received 
encouraging messages of his progress After ft-.'e 
hours in the water, he was nearly halfway across 
After seven, he was only eight miles from Cape Gri<! 
Nez.

"This is the day I have been waiting for, " he ha I 
told reporters just before entering the water. ' t 
hope to make it to France in 12 to 15 hours It 
really a very exciting day and I feel in tip-t/> 
form”
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A broken air 
conditioner 
can be the
be^ thing that ever happened

to your household 
budget.
Your air conditionor breaks down. You have several 
choices. Repair. Replace. Buy a whole new system. All 
major investments. Southwestern Public Service Company 
suggests that you consider a more efficient alternative.
Consider the electric add-on heat pump. The add-K)n 

heat pump is a very special air conditioner that works with your present furnace. Besides 
cooling your home in the summer, it helps heat your home in the winter.
Yidu can save money. Because the heat pump is one of the most efficient ways to heat and 
cool, you can save money. Call us to see what your savings can be.
Ibgalher, we can save more than money. The add-on heat pump is one more example of 
how you can work with us as a partner to help manage electricity more effectively. Together, 
we can make a difference.

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.

SOUTHW UTIRN PUlLIC SMVtCB COMPANY
9 0 9 ,2

K
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Bunk failure 
raises troubling 
questions

WASHINGTON (NEA) >
ttefaiWew ripplM from tiM 

•m b i i ÿ  of 01 
i^P o m iiq M rel

Ikroagk tiM utkm’i  banUni 
tjTftem aid  fiBincial 
marketi.

Somt dtatarbiag qaeitiaat 
a n  bain raiaed that go to 
the very Mart of how hanks 
a n  regolatod in this coon-

decade has seen 
a anniher of nsafor bank 
faihms, inchiding those of 
United States National, 
Franklin National, Secnrity 
National and Hamilton 
NaUonal.

The national banks ate 
regelated by the comptrol
ler of the currency. The 
comptroller’s office came 
under fin in these cases and 
others either for not recog
nising the banks’ problems 
befon they became insolu
ble (as with Franklin 
National’s foreign currency 
trading) or for ignoring 
problenss that it did know 
about u i^  it was too late 
(u  with U5. National’s 
insider trading).

But this time the regula
tors apparently discovered 
what wu happening at Penn 
Square several years ago 
and took vigorous action, at 
least initially, to try to turn 
things around. But the bank 
continued on a downward 
spiral.

The question is therefore 
being auedrXnrbanks real
ly be regulated?

A little background is 
necessary. Penn Square 
originally had been a small 
suburban “shopping cepter” 
bank that cat«ed primarily 
to consumers.

Sts years ago the bank 
was acquired 1  ̂a group of 
wheeler-dealers who 
aggressively marketed the 
bank’s loan services to ener
gy cnmmmles, especially 
^mall driOlng companies.

’The bank negan to grow 
at a phenomenal rate; its 
assets increased from $30 
million to 1500 million. It 
made almost |2  billion 
worth of loans, many of 
them very risky and under- 
capitaliaed.

To finance this eiploaive 
pewth, the bank borrowed 
heavilv from other baida — 
not only directly but also by 
saUing parfidpatioo in its 
loans OB what amounted to a 
discounted basis and by pay
ing huge finder's fees to 
money brokers who recruit
ed Institutions, savinp and 
loan aasodations and credit 
unioBS to deposit funds with 
Penn Square at below-mar- 
ket Interest rates.

William Isaac, chairman 
of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp., says that 
Penn Square failed because 
“it maoe speculative loans, 
pew at an eicessive rate, 
borrowed excessively in 
natiooal money nnarkets to 
fund its activities and con
centrated its activities in 
000 Industry.”

The bank failed because 
it was poorly managed,” 
Isaac concluded.

But this was not news to 
the regulators. (^ptroUer 
C.T. Conovp disclosed at a 
recent House Banking Com
mittee briefing that bank 
examiners became aware of 
Penn Square’s problems 
daring an examination that 
was completed in April 
1910. That examination 
revealed "rapid and uncon

trolled growth,” and the 
bank was declared to be In 
need of special supervision.

The coowtrolter’s office
• recognised m July 19M that 

the bank was haviag liquidi
ty problems. The r^nlators 
th a  took the extraonUnary 
step of conveniBg a meeting 
of the bank’s board at the

- regtonal comptroller’s off- 
'  ice In Dallas and forcing the 

dirsclors to sign a formal
• agreement to correct the 
'situation.

AddiUonal 
in 19M and 1911 revealed 

. “fnrthp deterioratian” of 
the baak, so the ragnlaton 
appliod even grsatp pres
sare to the board d a ^  
aaothp meeting at the 
reiional comptroller’s
sfBffe

Why did the baak go from 
had to worse despne tMs 
mmually doae snarvlBioa? 
As Cbnovp toM m  Honse 
Banking Committoa: “1

Ib 'IMb bank waa that It was 
not haadad by the

worlA h9 Coao-

'cammlttae, if a bank 
chaaaas to igaora tha 
esaetroOir’i  ortata. ha la 
nawarlam to fitea eoamH-

Ckatrman Faraard It.
n u a la .  DÄL, OskPam’

•a l**

.V .

Ranch Hand 
Sliced Bacon

59
F resh  J u ic y  
W sih ing ton  
Peaches, Lb,

|25S=»-
Golden Sw eet
Corn
Each

e n
V S w ift 
j' V ienna
P Sausage 5-Oz, Can

m i:
AmMiir Bunlmiî  Mties
2 4 -O z . ?U tgee Zucc^inni

Squash
, r .89. BandiB̂BlaekayeBaas SJlOotaáxjStfiB Spare Bibs

F o r  B a rb e c u e . L b .

$179 BlneBl̂ t
ChntiliwifMMi
L b   ̂14̂ 89*Food (Bob

I k i i  ■ 1 I I  II ■jNUwOOS
W h o le  O r S ilo e d . 1 6 0 s . C a n 39.Loin Bud Bnk Hoist

L b .

$1 « KoplhytisHut
4 - In c h  P o t , B a c h

$199 CHid KHchew BtHs
R a n i n e ,  IG C o u n tFood Qhib fens 8̂  am A I m*fliits gSiJd 1

S w e e tm flk  O r B u t t e r m ilk , IS i- O i. C a n  | Yellow
Squash 99. Oradidiiolinnii

4 G O s . P a o u g eKnftLoQglinB
H a lf  M o o n , L b .

$2 » SnlkoBonJinleJUot
1 S % .0 I D 8 8 . Stonppo or Q 

Conditioner

Braft ShnddM $189 *wylMiieIkutt Drinks
A s s o r te d  f t o v o r t . l ( K l i .  B o tU s 4»*1

S u d d e n  B e a u t y

Hair . 
Spray ^ $199

AD iDipoBO BnMt MitoesIGLb. B a g

$199 IMtttiQNsmitei-v
A s s o r te d  1 4 0 i .  S ta s 8 8 .

C l i a r  o r  A m b e r

Pebble
Glatre*. 8 ~»lSuiti Bon Rums

ih_________________________________________________________
99« RntBA ChiidDi

Q is e a s  B r i k ,  S O i . ,  G h u s e  C u r ls , 
6 % ^  O r  C o m  c u p s , TM t O e  
T o u r  C h o lo e , B iB h 8 8 .

k O a lk m

Pkstic
Pitcher

$199

Valu Iinu- Generic 
Sweet .Peas 
17-oz Can

4 !1
j  K raft M iracle Whip 

Salad D ressing 
' 32-Oz. J a r

DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS’ COUPONS ON WEDNESDAYS
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Billie Skinner (right) and friend watch part a variation 
on motocross racing at the Antelope Creek Motocross 
track near Fritch. In one of the last heats in the event, a 
very informal father - son relay for 80cc bikes was held. 
Here a father and son attem pt a quick transfer of riders 
— they were successful, but not quick.

hill on the Antelope C r^ k  track come off a tight turn, 
followed by the inevitable cloud of dust. In the 
background are friends and families of riders, who keep 
a close watch on winners, losers and the occasional 
wreck.

L’ M

» -

f 7 n i^ - .w  ■

MotocroM racing in Pampa is bigger than you probably 
think, and for local participanti. It's one of the few sports 
activities around that a whole family can enjoy.

Billie Skinner of D A S Suzuki, whose sons are now involved 
In national motocross racing, said motorcycle riders in 
general have had a bad reputation In the past, but that seems 
to be over.

"There has been such a chartge in people that ride 
motoreycies." ahaeaidN (hat riding has become afamily hobby 
for many people, including the Skinners.

Hbr sons, Marvin and James, have Just completed 
competition in the National Motosport Association finals in 
Ponca City, Okla., with her nephew Jerry Skinner, Ron Odom 
of Pampa and Jimmy Hannon of Lefors.

Although Pampa riders have placed well in the past, they hit 
a snag of bad luck this year — Skinner said they all wrecked 
before the finals were over.

She said it is rare not to see a rider's family or family friends 
accompany him to a race, ‘'and they can all get involved in it 
in one way or another. Mothers make really good go ■ fers." 
she laughed, "and of course dad and mom get to do all the 
driving on the way home"

For H.L. Meers, owner of Meers Yamaha, motocross was "a 
part of my life that I enjoyed so with my sons . seeing the 
things that improved their manhood through competition "

"It was a father - son relationship that can’t be beat," he 
said, and it helped the boys grow up during their teenage 
years

His sons Ronnie and Monte are out of racing and in college 
now, but when they competed in the ll)70s. they tocik on tracks 
all over the Southwest and Midwest, traveling in the American 
Motorcycle Association circuit, always with their father along 
for guidance

Both Skinner and Meers said their families' racing grew out 
of recreation outings on trail bikes Both said competition has 
been good for their family, both psychologically and 
physically.

Riders in motocross have to be in good shape — according to 
testa of physical endurance, the sport is second in its physical 
demands only to soccer.

The rider must stand on his footpegs throughout the race, in 
effect using his legs and arms for added shock absorption and 
for easier iMlancing _

A motocross race pits a rider against a dirt track of varying 
lengths, from three quarters of a mile to one and a half miles.

Motocross riders are faced with a winding path that includes 
sharp banked turns, jumps, and “whoops" — sections of 
washboard stutter bumps.

Banks on the turns are formed in part by use of the track by 
riders, and the ridges that build up on the outside are called 
"berms " They allow riders to take the turn without being 
forced to slow down to compensate for centrif ugal force

The track begin! with a good straightaway, then usually 
goes into a “sweeper turn" to' slow the riders. Some tracks 
nave a M degree turn at this point, which really cuts down the 
speed.

After that turn, track designs vary widely, using different 
combinations of berms and whoops and jumps at varying 
degrees of difficulty

Riders are allowed to test out the track at their own speed 
before a race to cut down on accidents, but crashes are 
common enough to have earned their own slang term: 
“highslding.”

Motocross is not as safe as, for example, chess or pinochle, 
but Billie Skinner said she doesn't worry about dangers 
involved

Racers are required to wear full protective gear: boots, 
helmets, eye protection, full - sleeve jerseys and full pants 
made of tough nylon, she said.

"These races are run under the safest conditions you can 
get." she said. "People think these races are dangerous, but I 
think they're safer than a football field."

Meers admitted that more riders are hurt in motocross than 
in other motorcycle racing, but he said “ If a person is dressed 
properly, has good equipment and understands the racetrack, 
he very seldom gets hurt . "

He said avoiding injury is mostly a matter of the rider’s 
frame of mind, as in any athletic competition.

Most Pampa riders take their health seriously, Skinner said, 
just like any teenage athletes

They run. lift weights, diet, stay away from cigarettes, 
alchohol and high - sugar content food. "They drink a lot of 
Gatorade," Skinner said — on a hot race track, it's the favorite 
drink.

C m t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  2 0

in • raM  la vital to the rider have •  good stretch of straightaway to sort out the field Two riders get ready for a particularly rough of the m o to c n ^ r .  The rider at |^ e  rea^
and R's eyeballed closely by spectators. These riders will and cut mwn on wrecks. "whoop,” a aeries of bumps designed to test the balance pegs, using his legs to absorb the shocks.
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Motocross
Rmrdwg the turn

Bd they practice their, 
^h n iq u c , with "lo ts of 
h m p i n g ,  b r a k i n g ,  

acceleration." Meers said, as 
in any sport.

Older riders tend to work 
Out more than the younger 
owes. "These younger boys, 
they have enough energy for 
CO people anyway,” Skinner 
said.

Pampa riding families — 
tlw Skinners, the Coffees, the 
Odoms, the Yourees. and 
others — have had good 
showings in their races, 
regionally and nationally.

'You can go to any 
mot OCT OSS track in the state 
and mention their names, and 
they’ll know who you're 
talUng about." Skinner said.

But because motocross is 
not a school - sponsored 
activity here, and motocross 
is still a little - known sport, 
" t h e y  d o n ’t ge t  the 
recognition that the school - 
sponsored activities do”  

Pampa has a notable 
record in motocross for the 
size of the town.

Last year, in the National 
Mot ospor t  Associat ion 

NMA) finals,  Marvin 
Skinner, David Youree, 
Darren Tooley and Greg 
Odom of Pampa all placed 
within the top ten in their 
classes.

With 100 riders from any of 
the 40 states in each class, 
that's a good showing for a 
city like Pampa, Skinner 
said. "If you got down and did 
your figuring, that figures to 
pretty good odds,” she said.

In th e  r e s t  of the 
Panhandle. Skinner believes 
one rider from Amarillo and 
one from Wellington placed in

those finals.
Pampa riders, Skinner 

said, are most familiar with 
the GNC (Grand National 
Championship) and NMA 
competitions.

The GNC begins in late 
August or early September in 
local qualifying races and 
goes t hrough reg ional 
competition to eliminate all 
but the top ten in each region.

In the finals, a maximum of 
too bikes per class compete 
for in the Houston Astrodome 
in the middle of March. This 
is a one - day event which 
attracts 2,000 riders, mostly 
from the Southwest, with 
representation from Florida 
and some California factory - 
sponsored riders.

With 2,000 riders competing 
in one day, Skinner said, 
there’s more than a little luck 
involved — "if you break 
down, that’s it.”

For the NMA finals, from 
which Pampa's top riders 
have just returned, qualifying 
races begin May 1 here. Five 
qualifier races are held in the 
area, and riders must race in 
at least three and finish 
overall in the top 12 in their 
area to get to the nationals in 
Ponca City.

The nationals are a week 
long, this year from July 26 to 
August 1, and the Oklahoma 
track area is "just like a 
small city’’ during that 
competition. Skinner said.

Food, supplies, motorhome 
services are all available 
there — "They even bring a 
tent in and put electronic 
games in it.” she said.

Skinner said the NMA 
f i n a l i s t s  a r e  m o r e  
representative of the best

riders in the country, because 
the finals are more thorough 
than the GNC finals.

un the pro circuit, Meers 
said,, some riders must 
perform in two or three races , 
a week during the season. ”A' 
racer that wants to be a 
constant threat,” he said, 
"has to take part in every 
race that’s available. If it’s 
once a week, he has to do it 
once a week.”

“Motocross racers that db 
it for a living practice three 
or four hours a day.” he said.

The summer of 1975 was the 
peak of Meers’ personal 
experience in motorcycle 
racing.

He and his son, Monte, were 
traveling the plains and the 
Midwest, racing motocross 
and flat dirt tracks too. ” I 
saw more county fairs than 
I’d ever seen before,” Monte 
said.

Dirt racing looks somewhat 
•similar, but is radically 
different from motocross. 
Dirt tracks are flat, usually 
oval - shaped and require a 
different type of bike, and 
different skills from the rider.

Many rid e rs  develop 
expertise in both, however, 
and in other types of racing, 
too.

In their motocross and dirt 
racing tour, “we would meet 
t h e  s a m e  r a c e r s  
everywhere,” Meers said. 
“We battled them off all -

summer.
”We capped that summer 

off with a victory at the 
Oklahoma State Fair dirt 
races... It was the highlight of 
my life; I think it was for him 
too,” Meers said.

Al t hough t h e r e  a r e  
rivalries between riders and 
riding teams in motocross. 
there is a cameraderie there, 
too.

Meers said meeting other 
riders from other states was a 
good and enjoyable learning 
experience for his sons.

”A person learns more than 
just riding.” Meers said. ”He 
learns to be humble... They 
all respect each other, these 
riders,” he said.

Meers still rides himself, in 
enduro races (otherwise 
known as desert races) and 
has a street bike that he uses 
for 20,000 miles a year.

But his racing iovolvement 
is over, at least for now. ”I 
sure miss it,” he said, “but I 
just can’t seem to get up the 
enthusiasm that I had with 
my own boys.”

His sons, he said, have 
outgrown the sport, but it was 
“hard to keep them away 
from riding” when the time 
came for college.

The families that are 
racing now seem to have that 
enthukasm, and the belief 
that racing is good for their 
sons.

Even Skinner’s daughter

Sherri takes part in practice 
rides, and can "ride right 
along with the boys she just 
doesn’t compete,” Skinner 
said.

”It’s helped my kids keep 
away from drugs and such.” 
she said, "if only that 'we are 
with them every weekend.” 

Kids  ca n  now s ta r t  
motocross racing on the little 
bUces at the age of three, 
according to Skinner, and 
keep riding for years.

In a way it’s a hobby for the 
family — "an  expensive 
hobby,” Skinner said.
Motocross in 
the Panhandle

Anyone interested in taking 
'a  look at some of the local 
motocrossers can see some 
local races in Wellington. 
LeforsorFritch. .

On the first Sunday of every 
month, races are held at the 
Big Bluff track in Wellington, 
located about four miles west 
of the town on Highway 203.

On the second Sunday, 
motocrossers battle it out at 
the Antelope Creek Motocross 
trade, about six miles west of 
Borger on the road to Fritch.

And on the third Sunday of 
each month, the Lefors 
Supertrack holds its races. 
This track is located in the 
town of Lefors, on the first 
turnoff on Highway 273.

All races on these tracks 
start at 1 p.m. on Sunday 
afternoons.

The battle for glory between Pam pa and 
Amarillo takes a personal turn. One of the 
Skinner boys is in the lead here on yet

another tight curve, ahead of an Amarillq^ 
rider. I t’s not unusual for Pam pa riders to  
be in the lead over riders from larger 
towns, however.

I  MAIY LOU'S :
• PBE-SCHOOl :
•  IISaTvfTOM •
•  MS-4092 I
•  2 doyt par wMk-522/inenth •
•  4 day* par waali-$30/inonth*

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

SLENDERCISE
2110 Perryfon P^rkwoy
EXERCISE CLASSES

Start August 16th 
Monday thru Fridoy - 9:30 & 5:30 

Tuesday & Thursday - 6:30 
Coll: Nell Going 

665-2145 or 665-2854

Needlepoint Lessons
B eginners' Classes 
S ta rt Sept. 1, 1982

For Information Call

Judy  T ay lo r a t 665-5977

Estee Lauider gives you the most 
for a glowing, cared-for beauty.

M P A D iK i r :  F n cHEADING FOR 
SUCCESS 

A 28.00 Value 
Yours for 8.50 
With Any Estee 
Lauder purchase 
of 6.50 or more

Success is the process of taking everything you have 
and making it better. Estee Lauder applies it to beauty 
with glorious results. L(X)ks that stay fresh, vital and 
olive throughout the day and night.

1

Age Controlling 
Creme-Extra 

rich corx*ntroted 
creme-1 oz. 

S3Z50

Maximum Core 
Eye Creme- 

24 Hour 
protection 

rO z . $22.50

New Rose 
Refinishing 

Motk-Leoves 
Ain fresh.

2 O z.-$I3.50

New Perfectly 
Noturol Liquid 

Moke up
Clossic or Natural 

I Oz.-$8.50

White Linen 
Perfum Spray 

Crisp, refrrahing, 
Fragrance 

1.75 Oz. $22.50

Qnober 
Fragrance 

Spray-Great 
new discovery 

1.25 oz.-$I 7.50

ORDER FORM.

NAME.

CITY. .Z IP . STAtE.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Jane Sanger 
Í8 the bride elect 

of
Kevin Cree 

son of
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Cree

\

Selections are at the Conma4o Cantar Pampa, Taxai 
68S-2001

FaU Registration

MADEUNE GRAVES
School of Dance & Gymnasfics 

120 W. Foster Please No Phone Calls

HOME OF
M.G. Flyers Gymnastics Team 
M.G. Dancers

UM ITDD ENROLLMENT

Te Materily.

‘‘I Like Them  Because Th e y Give Me 
A n  Effective Taxable Yield of 22.3%.”

T m  not rich, but thanks to Edward D. Jones & Co., I stietdi 
my $36,000 yearly income with tax-free bonds.”

•  Stable investm ent •  High yields
•  Excellent payment record •  Insnrimce protection
•  Mnrketabdity e  Defensive invirntment
•  Tax exem ption gnnraateed •  High collateral vaine
•  Diversification •  Wide selection of mstniilw ■
•  Donble tax benefit •  Not sabject to  specnintive

whims
Jo in  the trend toward high interest completely free from itKom e taxes!

R.E. Tom Byrd
317 N. Ballard

r 9 a m  la 6 a « .
»rnmess-ms

Edward Db Jonss »Co.
I Vort) Sleek Esehanfi. Inc. R. E . Tom Byrd

- r sJCv

■V“-'.'- ' i’ ki' ■
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So much honor and lovely publicity has bean given t* the 
Pampa Army Air Field Reunion that I can add only bits of

hia humorous introduction of the speaker, C. A. Wilkins of 
Auatia.

Pampa
Heard that the dedication of the highway marker was 

impressive, with Fred Brooks as Master of Ceremonies and 
Col. Harold Attaway of Dodge City, Ks. giving a heartfelt 
acceptance of the marker. A ceremony to be rememberd. 
many said.

The 10th annual banquet on Saturday night was a marvelous 
occasion. Quentin Nolte was a mo¿ effective speaker as 

' association prNident. Don Lane delighted the audience with

Amarill^ 
riders t» 
n larger

s
e Calla

LET US ADD SO IE  CHARA:nER

We can odd it to your girls' sportswear soles. 
Fashion character, fun and fantasy character. 
Stores nationwide find that Sunday Funnies puts 
new strength into their sales. Girls 2-4 and 4-6x 
love our Walt Disney and Benji embrodieries, our 
sophisticated fit ond styling. See them on highly 
styled corduroy, twill and denim bottoms with our 
very own embrodiered or screen printed tops. In 
smashing colors and at fabulous price pioint. 
Sunday Funnies puts real character into your 
sports-wear sales.

^JJi-odanJ ^aóliionó
UÉhntwrf hdÑM mà ywl"

1543 N. Hobort 669-7776

Commander io the U. S. Navy during World War II, aervhig in 
the South Pacific. Col Arthur T. Oualey presented Doctor 
Overton a beautiful plaque in honor of his wartime service, a 
bronae plaque with a raiaed relief of an eagle in flight, 
thanking the doctor for his effort in the cause of peace and 
making him an honorary member of the association.

Completely surprised was Nina Spoonemore when she w u  
presented a silver serving dish in appreciation of her tireless 
work as esecutive secretary of the association during the ten 
years of iU existence. Presentation was made by a friend of 
Nina’s, New Mexico Congresswoman Carol Tinker. (Tinker 
BaK in Oklahoma City was named for the grandfather of her 
husband, George Tinker III, who was here at PAAB.) Nina 
received a standing ovation for her association work.

Next year's president will be Rev. Maurice Garner of 
Panhandle, who was a chaplain at the Field here during the 
war. ■

So many present • day Pampans were pictured in the 40th 
Annivernry Program. They included Ralph Prock, Roy Kay, 
Walter Eller, Maxine Ethridge, Mildred Pierce, Libby 
Shotwell, Blake Laramore, and many others. Reports called 
this year's reunion the best one ever held and plans are being 
nuute for next year's meeting. _

A'final note about the Tri - State Senior Golfers. Several of 
them asked for bigger name tags next year. As one man said. 
“We’re not teenagers any more and we can’t read such small 
print!" Sure enough, a few of them were squinting, trying to 
find out who was who.

Heard that P. H. S. Band members heartily approve Charles 
Johnson’s promotion to the position of leader of the ride of 
Pampa Band. Too bad to lose Jim Duggan — but the winnings 
of the tnnd should continue under Charles’ able direction.

So nuny haw  said ( ^ r lM  has a terrific persoaality and is 
loved by the band members and hia boat of other friends In 

s’a jia n  aumwaart to J ia j j f l t ld i iU h l i J B f M ^ ^  
hearhig a while back, that he was an outatawdiag Mudeat«  w. 
T. S. U.—Man of the Year and a world of other awards.

SMms the high school kids were delighted at the way 
ChariM entered into all the entertainment when the band w u ; 
in Hawaii. Somebody said he was the best hula dancer around. ;

He’s already conducting instrument checkouts, drjUj 
instructor tryouts and varkua other activiti«. We wish him all* 
succcn. He’s a great guy.

Isn’t it wonderful that or much ■ loNd P. H. 8. Choir 
Director, Billy Jw  Talley, was married to Elisabeth Ann Word 
not long ago? Billy’s a real personality on our town, so talented 
and charming to all who know him, posa«sed of a fine solo 
voice too? Now he’ll have a permanent audience of one, every 
time he rehearsa at home—his lovely wife.

Women’s clubs of the arw  are always performing son^e 
worthwhile deed for the community. Was impressed by the 
news that the Pampa Altrusa Club contributed new exercising 
machines to the Senior Citizens' Center. Seems the machines 
can be used in aerobic exercise as well as for the lower and 
upper body. A splendid gift. And didn’t Edith Wilson, Marilyn 
McClure, Betty Tom Abraham and Joyce Puckett look proud 
and happy in the picture?

Seems there’s no end to originality in sports.
A Bobby Riggs H andicapi^ Tournament is planned at the 

country club in late August. Never heard of this kind of 
activity so asked about it. Was told each player in a doubles 
team has to wear an inner tube around the waist — or hold a 
bucket of tennis balls while trying to miss pound • sized cups of 
water scatterd over the court. Rules say that if a cup is 
knocked down, a point is lost. Will be interested in whether 
anyone wins — and how.

More next week. PAM.

Poking at Pampa
By ALLIN JEST

Okay, folks. Here’s the column you’ve all been waiting for. 
The names, used in this column are fictitious. Any 
similarities to acutal Pampa residents is purely 
coincidental.

Mrs. M. Barrassed was seen walking down Cuyler Street 
in a beautiful chiffon dress. She looked so lovely that 
everyone stopped to watch her. Unfortunately, just then a 
big gust of wind came along and blew her skirt over her 
head.

Mrs. Lipski always has such a lovely smile for all who 
meet her, but yesterday I saw her with lipstick on her upper 
dentures.

Mr. Scott Free recently went on his annual fishing trip 
with his three brothers. They reportedly had a wonderful 
time. He had only one complaint, however. When Scott asked 
his wife why shie didn’t pack any underwear for him, she 
replied that she did. It was in his tackle box.

One of our devoted mountain climbers. Ilene Dover, 
recently toppled from the summit of Pike’s Peak. 
Fortunately, she was able to grab a tree limb on the way

down and suffered only minor bruises. Smooth move, Ilene. *
Ms. Kis M. Quick, Pampa’s resident Lady of the Evening ' 

was seen out strolling in Uw beautiful Panhandle moonlight. 
Her bleached blonde hair always looks so lovely and her . 
clothes are always such an exact fit.__  ___  j

Mr. Earl E. Riser, a local farmer, was spotted trying to . 
milk his horses and saddle his cow. Better try to sleep a little ' 
later, Earl. Things might look better to you after dayUght.

Mr. Workon A. Rig recently purchased a brand new 
Cadillac Seville and to add the finishing customized touch, be . 
adorned his rear bumper with the sticker we all know and 
love “If you ain’t oil field, you ain’t s - - Looks good, • 
Workon.

Mrs. Got Rocks, the wife of a wealthy rancher, was 
lunching at one of Pampa's finest restaurants wearing a 
very vibrant perfume. It was either that or she had just 
visited her husband at the stockyards before she earner 
Heavy stuff, dearie.

Old Erma Snoot was out shopping for some new clothes to 
ru around all that weight she’s gained. She looked awful. I 
know that old bat could cut loose with some of her cash and 
go have her hair combed. . •
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TOiVn~i7 veemait
MEN'S WEAR

SU M M ER SA LE

" In  a n  a g e  w hen nothing is ; 
ch e a p ly  p riced  but m uch is 
cheaply made the only good in
vestment is quolity."

SUITS - Vested and non-vested suits 
by Griffon, Sewell and H i^ ins. 
Regularly $135 to $350

20% to 40% OFF

SPORTCOATS - In solids and plaids 
by Sewell, Jaymar and Griffon.

. i ' Regularly $90 to $235.

20% to 40% OFF

SLACKS - By Jaymar in solids and 
, patterns. Regularly $35 to $55

20% OFF

SHOES - One group of Nunn 
Bush. Broken sizes. Regularly to 
$78

$ 2 5 0 0NOW pair

TEN N IS  SH O R TS - By 
Jantzenand Higgins 
Regularly $16 to $25.

25% OFF

SPORT SHIRTS - one group of 
short and long sleeve sport shirts 
by Jantzen, Enro and Damon. 
Regular and Tall men's sizes. 
Regularly $ 18 to $45

30% OFF

SLA CKS - By Higgins. Regular to 
$32.50

30% O F F ,

► SWIMWEAR - By Jockey and Jant
zen. Tops and bottoms for poolside or 
beach

25% OFF

SU ITS  & S P O R T C O A T S  - A  STRAW  HATS - Regularly] 
group of suits and sportcoats in $22.50 to $40.00 
both summer and year round 
weights Regularly $90 to $250

PRICE

A L L  S A L E S  F IN A L  -N O  
R EFU N D S O R  E X C H A N G E S  P LE A S E

j i  111 1  ~r — ‘ N »

o r o u B n - ^ P Q Q m a n
MEN'S WEAR

220  N . Cuyler 665-4561
">^erf Quality & Hospitality Meet"

DRESS SHIRTS - A small 
group of short sleeve 
shirts in solid, patterns, 
and stripes Regularly 
to $20 .

20% OFF

25% OFF
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Slow down' -- hurry becomes worry
byUfUISE PIERCE
; “DEAR LOUISE: My wife is running us to death. I think I 
can take living on a constant tension but I don't think she can 
stand H forever Here's what happened.
* “When we both retired from jobs we'd had for over 2S years, 
she said we needed to get right to work on everything we could 
rind to do so we wouldn't miss working. I kind of agreed with 
that but I didn't know how far she meant to take the notion.
< “Weil, she started volunteering us for everything that came 
-along. We went to work for every good cause in town and some 
i  didn't really think were much good at ail. She offered me to 
shop for neighbors that were hardly any older than we were 
but said they'd just as soon stay home, especially in hot 
weather
t "She insisted we raise a garden three limes as big as we 
could possibly eat so she could tramp me around to the 
neighbors and share the fruit and vegetables with them.
; "We work at the hospital and a nursing home. We do fix • it 
thinp for every bicycle and broken doll and squeaky chair 
within six blocks of where we live

“1 tried to tell her we were wearing ouselves out and that 
wouldn't help anybody, not even ourselves. But she said she 
wasn't going to let us go to seed

“Lately she's been so tired at night that she can't sleep. And 
she's nervous and flighty and and forgetful and all the things 
she never used to be.

“Well. I'm worried about her. Like I say, I can stand it for a 
while longer, but 1 feel like she can't.

"She reads your column. Will you tell her to slow down? F.
F."

DEAR F. F: Indeed I will. Her fixation about driving 
yourselves at such a rate is an unhealthy obsession that can 
wear you both out and perhaps affect your mental and 
physical health.

I hope you will insist she have a complete physical 
examination by your family doctor. Sometimes such needless 
rushing can contribute to high blood pressure or some other 
illness that is as serious. Her nervousness needs to be calmed 
down as soon as possible

If your doctor finds imthing physically wrong with her, I 
hope you will suggest that she reduce her activities. A recent 
article in U. S. News & World Report (staf written» states. “ If 
stress gets out of hand, it can lead to alcoholism, drug abuse, 
even suicide. . . Set aside time each day for something 
relaxing, such as jogging. Exercising three or four times a 
week can help you sleep better and feel healthier. Try to limit

the number of stressful situations in your life. *'
Another helpful article carried in the United Press warns 

that stress can be harmful if you allow the stress to take 
control of you. It can cause headaches or ulcers as well as 
insomnia or hypertension.

Note to your wife: Follow your doctor's instructions — and 
your husband's pleas, to reduce your stress. Share a better, 
slower and happier life with him.

“DEAR LOUISE: We're worried about our grandson’s going 
off M a tangent of joining every ism that comes along. The boy 
is sixteen and spetids a lot of time with us because his folks are 
separated and remarried and neither of the new mates wants 
the boy.

"The wife says we shouldn't interfere with his young friends 
and their beliefs and their questionable activities. She says 
we'll turn him against us and thus drive him away from the 
only home he's got.

“I say we should guide him into the right ways of thinking. 
The one I'm really worried about is he's on a vacation with a 
bunch of kids that are joining up with a Ban • The • Bomb 
crowd and going around yelling that our country ought to stop 
building up the armed forces. S^ys if we cut down on bombs, so 
will everybody else in the world and we'll all be at peace.

“ I say she's dead wrong. She says he'll snap out of it. What 
do you say? N D."

DEAR N. D.: Isay you're right. In my lifetime and yours, a 
group my folks used to call “'The Peace Boys” has sprung up 
periodically. Some may be cowards. Others may really be 
convinced they can save the world by marches and threats. 
History has proved them wrong every time.

But don't jump on your grandmn the minute he gets home 
and call him or his friends names. Young people need to 
persuaded by logic. I've known many who changed their 
thinking when they were convinced they'd been wrong.

Begin by asking the boy to read the article, “Ban WHOSE 
Bomb?” by William E. Griffith in the June, 1M2 Reader's 
Digest. It's an excellent presentation of the facts. It cautions 
that our very existence as a nation depends on our readiness to 
meet whatever world situations we may face.

If your grandson loves you. and I believe he surely does, he 
will listen to logic — and to your love for him. r

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE, Box 616, Pampa, TX 
79065.

20% Off 
all our colorful 
misses’ 
activewear
Whether you're in the action or on the side
lines, our warm-up separates in great racy 
colors add style to your game. Of Crestan« 
acrylic and cotton for easy comfort. In 
blue, red, teal, and purple for mixing or 
matching. S,M,L.
Crew neck sweatshirt. Reg $9 Sale 7.20 
Sweatpants with drawstring waist.
Reg $9 Sale 7.20
V-neck sweatshirt, Reg. $10 Sale $8 
Side-vent shorts. Reg. $7 ^ l e  5.60 
Zip-front hooded jacket.
Reg. $14 Sale 11,20

1 .

4 .
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Puffed Heart

j

Personal Statement 
Jewelry Collection _

In fashion, the individual reigns supreme this Fall. And Monet 
pays homage to her with a highly personalized collection of 
initials, charms, charm bracelets and the ever-versatile amulet 
holders.

The guickest way to add a unigue touch to a tunic or a lacy 
Renaissance blouse is to pick two or three of Monet's chicly 
sculpted charms, snap them onto an amulet holder on its own 
chain or choose one from Monet's Fashion Chain Collection. Ad : 
an initial for more individuality and impact. Change the combi
nation of charms and initials to suit the nuances of a ruffled 
neckline or a structured suit. Let one initial qo i' alone for simp'e 
elegance. Or switch the focus to the wrist with a gleaming 
bracelet, dripping with style and sparkling charms.

The fashion options are endless.. .and the choice is completely 
up to the individual. Monet hails the modern woman, in all her 
many facets, with this very personal jewelry collection.

Baby Shoes

., .Q iapeau-

1600 N Hobofl

50% OFF T H R U  
A U G U S T  3

ON THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE 
IN OUR STOCK. THESE ITEMS HAVE 

BEEN IN OUR INVENTORY TOO LONG
WE URGE YOU TO COMPARE

PRICES
108 PAIRS 14 KARAT EARRINGS 
17 WEDDING SETS 
29 WEDDING BANDS
22 14 KARAT & DIAMOND, COLORED STONE DINNER 

RINGS
8 14 KARAT & DIAMOND PENDANTS
3 14 KARAT HEAVY GENTS BRACELETS 
6 14 KARAT PINK GOLD CHAINS
9 14 KARAT GOLD WATCHES, SOME WITH DIAMONDS 

12 14 KARAT ZODIAC PENDANTS
4 14 KARAT STICK PINS
3 SIZES ANNIVERSARY ADD°A PEARLS 

16, 20 & 24 INCH 14 KARAT SERPENTINE CHAIN

20% off 
bikinis and 
all kn^-highs.
Sale 1.44 Reg. 1.79 Cable knee- 
highs. Orion** acrylic/nylon in 
fashion colors
Sale 1.44 Reg. 1 79 Comfort top 
knee-highs Orlon» acrylic/nylon 
in fall fashion colors.
Sale 1.02 Reg. 1.39. Combined 
cotton tailored bikini with double 
fabric shield S.M.L 
Sale 1.52 Reg. 1.89. Sani-Terry« 
bikini of nylon/cotton with knit-in 
terry shield. One size.

f l .C H E K N  b ' l E L P T XPenney ^
•W M . 4. C . Hm m f M»

Shopby phont 
Shop cololog
665-6516 '
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MARCIA GAY ROBERTS A LARRY DEVOLL

Roberts-Devoll
• Mf/ and Mrs. Donald Roberts of Bridgeport, Texas, 
announce the engagemfÉht and approaching marriage of their 
daughter. Marcia Gay, to Larry Don Devoti.

The bride - elect is employed by Bridgeport Hospital in 
nursing training

‘The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Ray Devoti Sr. of Pampa. He is employed by Carlson.& 
Cradduck

The couple are planning an August 2» wedding in 
Bridgeport

RAY LUEDECKE A ELAINE BROW N

Brown-Luedecke
Mr. hnd Mrs. Rene Brown of Dallas announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Elaine Carol, to Ray Lee Luedecke 

The bride - elect is a graduate of North Dallas High School 
and attended two years at Texas Luthern College.

The prospective bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rondal L. 
Luedecke of Medicine Lodge. Kansas, is a graduate of Big 
Springs High School and Howard Junior College He is 
employed by Texaco Oil Co. He was born in Pampa and 
attended elementary school and Junior High School here.

The couple are planning an August 21 wedding in the Christ 
Luthern Church of Dallas.

V

RODERIC HAROLD FABIAN A SONDRA JOY HILL

Fabian-H ill
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Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Fabian announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their son, Roderic Harold Fabian to 
Sondra Joy Hill.

The bride • elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hill of 
Gulfport. Miss. She it a graduate of Gulfport High School and 
is attending Mississippi University for Women.

The prospective groom is .a graduate of McLean High 
School. McMurry College and University of Texas Medical 
Branch at Galveston.

The couple are planning a September 4. wedding in the First 
United Methodist Church in McLean.

CAY UN LUEDECKE A LONNY GREENFIELD

Luedecke-Greenfield
Mr. and Mrs. Rondal L. Luedecke of Medicine Lodge, 

Kansas, announce the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter. Cay Lin, to Lonny Ray Greenfield.

The bride • elect was born in Pampa and attended 
elementary school here. She is a graduate of Big Spring High 
School and Howard Junior College where she was a 
cheerleader and member of a singing group in college.

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Greenfield of Sterling City, Texas. He is a graduate of 
Sterling City High School, where he played football and 
basketball. He played basketball for Howard Junior College 
and was a member of Singing Group. He is employed by 
Dorchester Oil Co.

The couple are planning an October 6 wedding in the First 
Baptist Church Chapel in Big Springs.
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MRS. BRAD BILLINGSLEY 
Jaaice Grimes

Grimes-Billingsley

MICHAEL GATES A SUSAN WHITTEN

Whitten-Gates

-0*
„S .JJ/i".

f -

4,

V i , - *

MRS. SCOTT MARTIN.. 
J a y u  Katherlae Butcher

Butcher-Martin
MRS. MARK ARRINGTON 
Nancy Virginia Hobson

MRS. MARK WEBSTER 
Laurie Auu Hutfhines

Janice Grimes and Brad Billingsley were united in marriage 
August 7 in the First Baptist Church in Canyon, with Jim 
Hancock officiating.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Grimes of 
Canyon, is a 1979 graduate of Canyon High School and is 
presently managing the Canyon Park A Briarhorst 
Apartments.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Billingsley of Miami, 
is a I9N graduate of Miami High School where he was 
validictorian of his class. He is preseqtly working for Diamond 
Shamrock.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Becky Dorman, 
pianist and Barbara Ross soloist.

Attending the bride was Donna Grimes and Shann 
Billingsley

Attending the groom was Darell Dodson and Kevin Pope.
Ushers were Alan Grimes. David Hawes and Mark Boyd.
Tuesday Grimes registered guests.
A reception followed the ceremony in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. W. Lair with Mary Weick. Tuesday Grimes and Becky 
Dorman serving

After a trip to Tres Reitos. N. M. the couple will make their 
home in Canyon.

Jayna Katherine Butcher and Scott Martin were united in 
marriage August 7 in the Polk Street United Methodist Church 
in Amarillo with Rev. James Carter officiating*.

Hobsori-Arrington Huffhines-Webster . l <

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Charles Butcher of 
Amarillo, attended West Texas State University and is an 
accounting major. She is working at Best Products.

Fellowship Bible Church of Park Cities in Dallas was the 
scene of the wedding of Nancy Virginia Hobson and Mark Alan 
Arrin^on on Saturday. August 7, with the Rev. William Counts 
and Dr. Hudson McWilliams officiating.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred William Martin of 
Pampa, attended Amarillo College, he is attending Texas A A
M University and is majoring in petroleum engineering. He is 
employed at Coastal Oil and Gsjas.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. William Joseph Hobson of 
Dallas and the late Mr. Hobson. Parents of the groom are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mark Arrington of Miami.

Attending the bride was Mrs. Williafn Joseph Hohion Jr , 
Jamee Batton. Karren Brown and Jill Madsen. Lexi 
McWilliams and Cindy Snyder served as junior bridesmaids.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Miss Mary Ruth 
McCulley. organist and Mr. Dean Kelley, soloist.

Attending the bride was Cassie Jo Butcher, Nicole Jean 
Spelts, Karen Day Peterson and Lisa Beth Prather.

Attending the groom was Ricky Patton. Darrel Narron. 
Brent Dyer and Darrel Thompson.

Attending the groom was James Batton. Charles Byrum, 
Tom Brewer and Terry Jones.

Guests were seated by Zachary Nazarian and John Weldon. 
Music was provided by Mrs. James F. Williams and soloists 

were James F. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Lewis.

Ushers were John Butcher, Mark Radcliff, Jimmy 
Hammer, Joey Hawkins and David Hawkins.

A rece^ion followed the ceremony in the Amarillo Garden 
C ^ e r  with Cindy Chambers, Lori Peterson. Roxanne 
VanVeghten, Teresa Reed, Myra Chambers and Sharia

The bride is a graduate of Texas Woman's University at 
Denton. The groom graduated from Rice University in 
Houston and Dallas Theological Seminary. He is associated 
with the Center for Advanced Biblical Studies, Probe 
Ministries, in Dallas.

Chambers serving .̂
I to RedAfter a trip to Red River, N. M. the couple will make their 

home in Bryan, Texas.

A wedding reception followed the ceremony in the Arizona. 
ballroom of the Double Tree Inn. The couple will be at home in 
Richardson following a trip to Hawaii.

Laurie Ann Huffhines and Mark Wayne Webster were united 
in marriage August 14 in the Church of the Nazarene in PampS 
with Rev. Edward L. Barker officiating.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver A. Huffhines of 
Pampa, is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School and is ■ 
senior at West Texas State University majoring in Elementary 
Education.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Webster of 
Darrouzett, is a 1978 graduate of Darrouzett High School and a 
1982 graduate of West Texas State University. He is presently 
coaching and teaching in Amarillo Public Schools. ^

Music for the ceremony was provided by Doris Goad, 
organist, Kim Walker, pianist, Mrs. Debbie Hanna and Linda 
Webster were vocalists.

Attending the bride was Miss Renessa Cardwell. Mrs 
Brenda Hicks, Mrs. Kathy Baskett and Mrs. Debbie Hanna. .

Attending the groom was Doug Frost. Bob Cadson. David 
Cody and Ricky ̂ arpe.

Candlelighters were Mrs. Cindy Williams and Miss Anita 
Marlar. .

Flower girl was Crystal Carlson and ring bearer was 
Jeremy Baskett.

Mrs. Sonya Mitchell registered guests.
A reception followed the ceremony in the Fellowship Hall 

with Mrs. Angie Baird. Miss Kathy Wall, Mrs. Carol Barrett. 
Miss Linda Webster and Miss Darlene Webster serving.

After a trip to Amarillo the couple will make their home ig 
Amarillo.

l <

Gattis-
Walker 4 P I Y o ur N ew  Clinique Bònus

Kim Gattis and Chuck 
Walker were united in 
marriage on August 7 during 
an evening ceremony in the 
First Baptist Church of 
Pampa with Rev. Claude 
Cone officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. Richard Gattis and Mrs. 
E. B. Schaub of Pampa. She 
is a 1980 graduate of Pampa 
High School and is presently 
attending West Texas State 
University.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitten of Hot Springs announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage or their daughter, 
Susan Jeannette, to Michael Wayne Gates

The prospective bride is a graduate from Wesley Christian 
Academy and was president of Student Council. She played 
varsity basketball and volleyball.

The prospective groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gates of 
Borger. attended school in Spearman and Borger. He 
graduated from Borger High School and Christ For the 
Nations Institue in Dallas. He is currently the assistant pastor 
and youth minister at Christian Ministries Church in Hot 
Springs

The couple are planning a September 4 wedding in the 
Christian Ministries Church in Hot Springs.

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwain Walker of 
Amarillo.  He is a 1980 
graduate of Pampa High 
School and attended West 
Texas State University. He is 
employed by Merchants Fast 
Motor Lines. Inc.

Lifestyles

Get Your Bonus 
'CLINIQUE-TO-TREASURE'

Now That It's 
Bonus Time

Yours at no charge whatever with 
any Clinique purchase of 7.50 or more

■ Æ m
U '

It's 0 treasure chest full of Clinique specialities - great woys to rrvnke your skin 
look fresher and better, more great ways with Clinique's superb makeup. A ll, 
in the convient little try-sizes that smart women keep for horrdbao or travel. 
Try them all. See the splendid results. Then, we think you'll ogree: eoch one is
a treasure - and ^ prieasure.

fall ! *■ A

FOLLY
PRESTON. 4-

PRINCESS
$ 3 4 9 9

»I M

'

Be on top of the fashion scene 
this fall with the beauty and elegar 
found only hi footwear by Polly Preston.
The luxurious comfort of this lovely footwear creation I 
only surpassed by its classic beauty. Come in and choose
your favorites from o uriop  of the line collection.

MOWN MULTI 
GREY MULTI 
RUCK MULTI SHOE 

SALON 
PAMRA IMALL

CLINIQUE
CLA RIFYIN G  LOTION 2.
Sweeps off dead skin cells instontly, lets better 

skin show.

Allergy Tested. 
100% Fragrance Fice.

CONTINUOUS COVERAGE.
Opaque makeup, hides flows, is a total sun block. Creamy Glow.

TRAN SPAREN CY PRESSED POWDER
Fine blend in mirrored compoct, a shade for oil skins.

Oinque is 0 lotol system ol skin core. And the vety heort ol the system is ct p ,.,, „  -vc tdcat 
ihe Qinique Computer. Progrommed by 0 group ol leading der- ■ ¡_ . »T- I  j  1
mofologisis, 8 osks eight essentiol questions ond onolyzes the onswers to 
determine skin type and ihe proper Qinique products ond procedures. RASPBERRY LIP GLOSS 
Then dequence ol three minutes in ihe morning ond another three minutes Smooth young gleam for o newer-looking mouth, 
ot night resuks in better looking skin.

One bonus to a customer. Offer good while supply bsts..... .

CUNIQUE
oonpub

, %

For 0 k)$L frM ikin I 
comi end mkff I

CUNIQUE a Sale Starts Monday — at 10 a.m.

D U N L A P S
UMYourOUnlopChaigi CORONADO CENTER MqiM  Ghdkgi or
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ONE WEEK ONLY Bealls
Bed Pillows 
By Pillowtex*
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Pillowtex 
“Fiberfill V”

20xM R«g.$6.M . . . .  2 / r

...............  2 / 9 “°
20x31 Rm . 7M  M . . £ /
“FibMiHI r  Is 100% Pelyfftaf AIM tor a 
oewtoftoMe ttoep. Polyottor is «torgy- 
Itm , sderlets, li|k tM Ì||it, lint and dast 
fraa. Ttokitog it oiada af 100% eaNan 
wWto graaad arHh Maa priai pattarn.

Pillowtex ‘ D̂acron II”

20*20 R«g> 10 M........................................2 / 1 1 ° °

20x30 Rm -OM  Mk ...................................2 / 13° °

20x30 R«g. $12 «a. .................................2 / 1 6 ° °
*'Daeron II* it 100% Daeron Polyattar Holofill 
ll...iatlgaa0 far Nataral toffaatt and latting 
eaadorL.^liit avnry aiadarn eanvanianea allargy-fraa, 
odorlatt, lint and dntt fraa, latting plumpnatt and 
nueliina wathabla. TieUng it a baiga in 60% Cotton, 
80% Pelyattor.________________________________________

Pillowtex “Dacron”
20x28 Reg. 6.00 ea............. ...........2/8"'’
20x30 Reg. TJM aa............. ......... 2/ 11»'
20x36 Rag. OJXI aa ......... ......... 2/12""
“ Daoron” it 100% Daoron Holofill 000. Jlon-allargonie, 
odorlott, ratiliant, rafIMablo, long woar, and maehina 
wathabla.

Back to School
with Cross CountryCollection

DW.

Blu« # Cornel # Brown
a  14" Shoulder Tote Ra|. ilrOO HOW 30**
a20"JCIol) Tote Rig. Hi«, 1 ROW 46**
aXoll Tote \ Rag.NJI wm49**
a20" Carry On Rag.1UI MOW 56**
aBifold Gormont Bog Rag.l3J$ MOW 60** OKU T I U I  PJL 
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Lifestyles
Toys 
recalled

WOONSOCKET, R.I. (AP) 
— Reiiance Products Corp. is 
voluntarily rocalUng about 
3N.000 Protecto “Hold Me 
Tite" toys because their 
handles allegedly lodged in 
the throats of two infants. The 
Providence Journal reported 
today. .

People who own the 
animal-shaped squeeze toy 
should re turn  them to 
retailers for a full refund or 
len d  them  d irec tly  to 
Reliance Products Corp. ■

Nearly 400,000 of the toys 
have b ^  soid for $1.97 each 
aince 1974. They are designed 
as pink elephants, yellow 

. bears and orange lions.
The Consumer Products 

Safety Commission said two 
infants choked or suffocated 
when the to y 's  handle 
allegedly lodged in their 
th ro a ts , obstructing the 
airways.

Dream vacatioB
Actress Hermione Gin- 

gold has some amusing 
advice for thoee who can't 
get to sleep. Here's what the 
told Beauty Digest maga- ' 
zine. “I inugine this scene: I 
pack a suitcaae for a world 
bip, and figure out what 
kind oi doilies ITl need. 
Elventually all that imagi- 
nary packing and travelling 
wears me out, and I dose 
o f f

There Is A New

H o v ^
Miller

Clock
Dealer

In Pampa

Arabic dial with pierced serpen
tine hands, surrounded by pol
ished brass. Cold accents on 
the glass. Counts on the hour, 
strikes on the half hour. 2354" 
by J5)4“. Ash for the Waterbury 
by Howard Miller.

Introductory
Offer

15%
OFF

Regular Price on 
Our First 
Shipinent 
of Clocks

Porcelain dial framed by solid 
oak. Serpentine bands indicate 
black Rommi numctalt. Accur
ate quartz battery movement. 
SK" in diameter. Aik for the 
Stratton by Howard Miller.

and

107 N . C uykr 
665-8341

v rA b b y  ■ T
is, 69 and holding

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We kiss and cuddle by the hour. We aren’t ,  

fowwiton. He’e a widower of 96̂  and I’m 69 and have nevet- 
lieen married — or mnytking. (Yee, I’m etill a  virgin.) Tha; 
dwmssg mid caddUng ia aa far aa 1 will go. Of courae, ha 
eodd  like mol,  but I told him no marriage, no eez.

He wante to bve together first and has given me every 
ncuee imaginable for not wanting to get married. Mainly, 
hia children are againet it. and he hasn’t  enough money. 
Also, he eaye there are plenty of women who will given him 
lez without marriage.

The lack of money and hia children being againet it 
happen to be true. I don't know about the other women. We 
live in the same apartment building, which gives me an 
edge. I

Ses without marriage is against my prindplee, but at my! 
age, my chances for m arriage are practically nil. Tha 
attraction between us ia strong.

If I hold out for marriage, do yon think he’ll give in?
YOUNG AT HEART

DEAR YOUNG: Whether he will give in, 1 cnnnot 
predict. You could save n lot o f time by giving him n 
deadline. But never give a man a deadline (or an 
ultimatum) unleee you’re prepared to loee.

DEAR ABBY; When 1 was 12. there was some question' 
about w hat was wrong with me, then 1 w as finally* 
diagnoaed as having epilepsy. I was given large doaes of; 
medication to control the condition. -

The next four years were a nightmaK. I went completely* 
crasy. I alit my wriaBTran away, tried to overdoae on my 
medication and even called the police once to tell them I was 
planning to kill my mother. I was sent to a foster home, then 
a mental institution, and ended up in a half-way house.'. 
Fifie«i seizures a  day were about average for me. There' 
were times I was to  drugged from medication that I had to 
close one eye to see straight I was told I was emotionally 
disturbed.

I entered a hospital for some tests, and during the 
examination they discovered a tumor the size of a large 
turkey egg on my right temporal lobe. This tumor had been 
putting pressure on the part of my brain that controlled my 
personality. So it tu rn r  out I never was epileiftic or 
emotionally diat'urbed. I was physically ill!

I had surgery with the und ei^n d in g  that I had only a 30 
percent chance o^urviving. To make a long story short, I 
am now 21 and haven’t had a seizure since my operation. I 
am also happily married and am expecting a baby next 
month.

Abby, please keep telling your readers that if there is any 
doubt almut a diagnosis to get a second opinion.

HAPPY ENDING IN COLORADO

DEAR HAPPY:J shall. Congratulations, and 
thanks for a wonderful succeas story.

DEAR ABBY: I received an invitation to my cousin’s 
wedding. With it came an RSVP card, with a stamped 
envelope for my reply. I accepted the invitation  and 
indicated on the card that I was bringing an escort — and I- 
wrote in his name. I

Now it seems that I have committed a “cardinal sin.” I 
have been informed (by my mother) that I had no right to 
invite an eacort without thef^eermiasion of the bride's family 
lince they are footing the bill.

I honestly thought it was socially correct for a woman to 
be escorted, and since no escort was provided for me, I 
invited my own.

Was I wrong?
SOCIALLY AWKWARD

DEAR AWKWARD: Yes. You should not have 
invited an escort without first aaking permisaion to
d o  BO.

DEAR ABBY; I notice tliat you use the word “assume” a 
lot. Never assume anything. When you assume, you make 
an “ass” out of “u” and “me.”

ASSUMED NADA IN OK. CITY

If you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to aay, send for Abby’s complete booklet on 
letter-writing. Send 92 and a long, stamped (37 
cents) self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter Book- 
let, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Culif. 90038.

Pompo Mall

Hi! J.R. Gals
G et w ith Pep

by

pandora

r .
■  Groat active look in 

twill! Lightweight 
corduroy. Available ii 
blue or ruat. Shorts, 
pants, vest, sweater. 
Priced $26 to $40. 
Sized 3-13

•i'l

Hm  H O LLYW O O D .  Pompo 
HOURS: 10-9 MM..Set. 
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Toda/s Crossword Puzile

ACNOtt

I S u tw ___
4 God(SpJ

41 OitCOMOlMi 
49 ThrM (pftfi)0 
I I  CmmI lytlMi

Amwtr to PrMioM Punit

12 Our country

n l ü m d i i
-14 0thtr 

^ ^ j l  Ctodtr 
Awuit

9 !W )a  MtdiCMiont 
.  20 Autonioiivt 10-

ciotv(tbkrJ
21 Otpmtd
22 RoirMhing 

S ;  btvtrtgt
24 Novada citv 

’ “ t l  Gattromtoa-

13 Alpina 
country 

17 Candid 
MNackpiaca
61 Control
62 Eoi in 

Nipiatyta
63 Half a koto
64 Mara
65 Foracaatar
66 Navy thip 

prafii (abbrj

U U U U U l i l U U U
n n r t n i v i n  ■  n n r «  
□ □ D  □ □ (JD  
M o a g n n o a D D

u u u
n o Dn r i r j
DDO

[ j u u Q  n n n B O  
□ □ □ □  r i o  
□ □ □ □ □  □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  □

UUU
□ □ □
□ □ □
g a p

H M o i n n Q a a n n  
ÜUU □ □ □ □  
[ ! □ □ □ □ □ ■  ODD
□ □ □ □ □ g I q d d

IJUU
□ □ □
□ □ p
u o g

DOWN

1/ ' -i -

TOSuccaadad 
' 33 Nuciaar 
_  (floncy (abbr4 
34 African rivar 
.36 Koraan bordar 

rivar
s~37 1900'a art 

'•» atyia 
.39Ruda

- ,.;4 1 T ic .----- .
toa

42 Mora foxy 
-  -̂ 44 Muaical 

tymbol
•c -46 Oaby carriage

1 Campuaaraa
2 Soviet Union 

(obbr.)
3 Hawaiian 

itiand
4 Porcelain
5 Chemical 

particia
6 Horae food
7 Smudge
8 Dog doctor, 

for abort
9 Fancy
10 Largaat 

continent

11 Giva 
temporarily 

17Shoal 
19 Four quarta 

(abbr.)
23 Commentator 

Savaraid 
25 Negative

26HaaU 
27 Lean, at a

chip
26 Of brain lobe 
29 Potataium 

compound
31 Brilliance
32 Pipeline 
35 .Cupid
38 Over (poetic)

40 Teacher 
43 Coarta file 
45 Inaacticida 
47 Whims
49 Hubbub 

(comp wd.)
50 Oattroy 
52 Ouatbowl

victim
54 Aleutian 

itiand
55 It situated
56 Longs (tl.)
58 Crafty
59 Compass 

point

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

■ This coming year you can look 
tor aavaral parsons from your 
past to ra-antar your Me. Thoaa 
who brought you good kick win 
do so again. Those who carry 
only trouble haven’t changed 
either, so try to avoid them.
LEO (M y 28-Aug. 22) If you 
are in naad of aaalatance today 
pertaining to a conlMential 
manner, look to nnembora of 
your lamNy, rathar than to 
outsidert, for help. Predictiont 
of what's in store tor you in the 
seasons following your birth 
date and where to look for your 
kick and opportunities are In 
your Astro-Qraph. Mail $1 for 
each to Astro-Qraph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
VINOO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) 
Conditions are changing lor the 
better today and something 

• could happen to instill new 
hope in your heart A friend 
might be instrum ental in 
triggeriiiu li.
LIM A CBept. 22-Oct. 23) It
may be difficult to dismiss 
career or commercial matters 
from your mind today. TMs 
could be because Lady Luck is

checking your every move. . 
CAPnCORN (Doc. 22>Mi. 19)

tryingto get your attention. 
9CQMPIO ((Oct. 24M v. 22)
Don') waste your ertergies and 
imagination on trivial ideas
today Thkik in grander terms. 
Don't be afraid to put into
action that which you conceive 
SAOITTAMU8 (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) It you have something 
Important to do today you'll 
find you'll perform best when 
you don’t have som eone

Lady Luck looks favorably 
upon your partnership arrange- 
ntents today, so don't do on 
your own something which 
could be done better if another 
were involved.
AOUAMUS (Mw29-Peb. It)
Your Contampordnes may lack 
your dtive tMiay, so you must 
be careful not to let them dis
tract you from fulfilling your 
goals.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Persons fond of you are anx
ious to see that you are happy. 
They are likely to treat y<M 
more generously than usual 
today.
ARKS (March 21-AprH It)
This is a good day to devote 
your energies to domestic mat
ters which need attention. You 
can get a lot done today if you 
choose to.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It s
to your advantage to be asser
tive today regarding decisions 
important to you and your 
mate. Be bold in making judg
ments.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Don't let golden opportunities 
slip through your fingers today, 
especially if somefhing pops up 
which could enhance your 
security or add to your 
resources.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Spend time today with those 
who are active and young at 
heart. Make having fun your 
top priority.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20 ■
22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36

37 38 ■39 .0 ■
42 ■ 45

46 ■1
48 50 ■ ” ■ S3 54 55 56

57 58 59 6o

61 62 \ 63

64 65 66
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

hiW TíW T WE 
MAPE IWT <?UR 
WIU6.' tH15 PLANE 
WA9 OLP WHEN 
ORVIUE WR16HT 
MAPE THE FHVTj 
FUdHT'

NO W0WERT)(EY 
PONT iHOW AMY 
PI6TÜREJ.'TtCYP 

HAVE LE6> 
BU9INE55 THAN 
A VOOl WITH A 
$HARK IN IT!

BAHf
X v fE N T  
lElANt? 

HOFPiNd 
m OLPEE 
PLANE»' 

ÌNVORLP 
NYASAI '

U6TEN \  
TO THE ^  
OUY WHO 

BLA0K» 
Otfr OH 

vELEMATOAF)

iî> .
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WLV A  E X tò tfE R A T l^ W
__________ V*«86bV«EA bto tMltoGN6RMAHtOR_________________P*
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“One hot dog, an orange soda...and seven 
hamburgers without rolls!”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Oraue
W H A T S  T H E  ]  I  J U S T  H A D  T H I S  S T R A N G E  I D O  Y O U  W I S H  
M A T T E R ,  / P E E L I N '  P O C  A N D  O S C A R  T O  R E T U R N  
A L L E Y ?  J  A R E  T R Y I N '  T S E T  U S  B A C K

T H E N  W E ' L L  H A V E  T O  \  Y M e A N  D O C  C A h F T  
O H ,  S E T  Y O U  I N T O  A N  A R E A  \  P I C K  U S  U P  

Y E S !  )  W H E R E  i r s  S A F E  TO I W H I L E  W E H E / l  P O N T  
D E F L E C T - y  W S L R I N 6  ' E M ? ^  T H I N K

S O !

IE BORN LOSER • y A r t !

RBweMeeROüRRRSr 
Î5.M'/PBAÍÍ? SOU EV/BRK1SSEP?. o F 6 o m s e , i

SILU/...

n
MAMUTS •y Q mhÍm  M. Sdwlts

TMR0k»N6A60LPaALL 
A6AM5T THE STEPS 15 
«OOP FOR TOUR REFLEXES

UNLESS SOMEONE OPENS 
THE FRONT POOR ANP 
YOU MISS THE STEPS.,.

y

ANP THE BALL sails 
THROU6HTUELNIN6ROOM 
OUT INTO THE lOTCHEN 
WHERE IT HITS YOUR 
SISTER ON THE LE6...

J / ----------—

tS B iO m

EEK A MEEK By Hawia Schntidar

VUHAT A VUOfJDERFUL R5ICE. 
roR5lRLO(fJ...0 l\/E 
ABCx;r2ifci PLeAst...

right.. .fO U  DO
W I U ^ T H A T .

X

t i l *

SPRAV.SnCtC
OR RXL-(Dü ?

— T

T^ oK nnyH aii

IM&IDe Me THERE& A THtM
R s f i s o d l  T R Y Í N e ' ' P ^ o ü r

^ -------------

IXasB MPRe 5 THII4

PRISaiLA'S POP Bv Al Vormoar
I 'M  S T U C K  IN S IP E  TOBAV, 
U E S T t R  .' I  H A i/ E T D  

C L E A N  
R O O A '

\ (

I  T H O U G H T  VO U  H A P  
A N  E X C U S E  T W A T  
W O U L P  G E T  
M O U O U T O F 

IT .'

y  I T  W A S  P ERF=ECT, 
S U T  I  A 4A P E A  

/ W 5 T A K E

(

I  N E V E R  S H O U L P V E  
R E C V C L E P O N C  I  
U S E P  B * C K  IN  1979.'
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WINTMROP By Dick Cavalli

'VYHY IS A  LITTLE eery UKE A 
<0HB*P SHIRT? BKAUeE THE/ 
K m  s h r i n k  from  WASHINî .''

WHAT ©THE WEAKEST ANIMAL 
IN THE WORLP? THE FHOf... IF 

TtXJOUSTTOUCH HIM^HECRON«.*

y.

I  KATE THE JOKES. BUrrriB 
€KXX> PRACTICE fOR EX0ÌCISIN6t 

Mr/SELf-CONTROL.
N ____________________ ______________/I

0 »
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FRANK AND ERNIST ■y lob Thovok

ifH

: Su

( •
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t a s

■ U

il!n

NEMf &
improved!

T OH, W B ggOPOT. W T  
IM pHovep, i u T  THBY'UB 

PfSfiOV^eD A CUK  IbA 
WHAT IT P o tf TO You.

é H r O C C

THAMf 9-1/
A Mt, fl9«e 4IA w. a «9»

OAMMU)

I*VE LEARNEP 
MV L C ft^ .l'M  
NOT AUlSeiNOr 
WITH THINOd
IN HOLLOW

_____  iy  Jim Davit

I'M GOINO
ir /  "
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The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday movies

(MC) SUNDAY NKWT MOVIE DOUDLE FEATURE 
“THE aSTH MAN“ (1982) Ed Winter. Michael Be« The new Loe 
Angeles police ecademy chiel llrxis it ditticult to shape recruits 
into skilled otiicers.
“HAROCAMP (1981) Beau Kayser, Stephen Elliot, 
Deborah Feuer. A suspended cop is called in to deal 
with a hostage crisis:
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POUCH LOOKAUKE
On "CHiPs,”  Ponch (Erik 

Estrada, I.) is surprised to find 
a lookalike ( A n g ^  Bernardi, 
r.) who niakes his living as a 
male stripper. The show, 
which also features Larry Wil
cox and guest stars Don 
Shoud and Belinda Montgom
ery, is rebroadcast SU N D A Y, 
A U 0 .1 S o n N B C

FONZ THE TEACHER
As substitute teacher for 

Roger's hygiene class, the 
Fonz (Henry Winkler) learns a 
lesson or two from the stu
dents as he is unsuspectingly 
tricked into giving them a sept 
education lecture. The epi
sode of "Happy Days" will be 
rebroadcast 1 W S D A Y , A U Q . 
17 on ABC.

A DATE FOR GERÌ
When a very popular teach

er at the Eastland School 
(Lou Richards, r.) takes cous
in Qeri (Ceri Jewell, I.) on a 
date, he arouses the girls' 
suspicions “ Cousin Geri 
Returns" to NBC's "The Facts 
of Life" on W ED N ES D A Y, 
A u a i s

CAS8KAC0.
Detective Cassie Hollend 

(Angie Dickinson) is sum
moned whan the owner of a 
gym (Marcia Rodd) feels that 
she's losing control of a boxer 
(Paul -RegkM) she heipe 
promote. Jerry Quarry, Car
mine Cartdl end Chertes Ciotfl 
guest-star In this rebroadcast 
of "Cassis & C o 'FRIDAV, 
AUQ. IS on NBC.
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D E B R A  W IN G E R

A N  OFFICER 
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A New Dimension 
in Terror...

TAKTS

3D
R ®

‘ . .  2:00 7:30 9:30

He is afraid.
He is rorally alone. 

•He is 3 million lighY 
yeors from home.

STEVEN
SPIELOERGS

E X
mi i \ IH \ h HKI S/H'l \/

â UNiViASâL PtCTUMf IPg I

2:00 7.00

It's Awesome, 
Totally Awesome!

4- - 4'
Fá t̂ r/Mts

AT RID G EM O N T  
HIGH

* UNIVERSAL PICTURE b—J

2:00 7:20 9:35

FIT AND FUN!
AEROBIC DANCE 

" OLASSES
Wednetday 
9-10 a .« .

iMtructor: Aaiy Fulton 
AdnuMion: f2

SKATING: 10-12 
AdnuMMMi . . . .  .......... S2.

TETOWN
Ittil N N«l. MbV4MiT2 -

P eter  N oone is a
BUSINESS OPP.

P e n za n c e 'p ira te

ATARI

Come In—See 
The

NEW
ATARI

AWtanarCorTVTA/icaionoCampnnv Q

Including: 
—Demonds to Diamonds

GAMES
Berzerk

—^Atlantis
Also

—Cosmic Ark
—^Astroblast Donkey Kong

HALL’S 100W.FostW
MMÎ41

Your Complete Atari Center

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL
Perms *25»®

Curl, Cut & Style
'0 0

H a ir  C u ts  ^ 7*  

Sham p o o  & S e t  ^ 7^ ^
'M.R. Chance 
Sue Conway 

Debbie Miller

319 W. Foster

C Bonte’-
HAIR BY CHANCE”

665-8881

T o p o ’ T e x a s /^ " ^
I T.f.S H'HI ITI

Open 8:30 
Show 9:15

C H E E C H  &  C H O N G

m i coimwM PKTwi  momtiwk nc ì

LAS VEGAS
Win a Las Vegas Special for 2

Including dinners, lunches, 
breakfasts, show passes, 
lodging & much much more!

2 nights-3 days
All you hove to do to regnrer is come to our store to 
enjoy our wonderful ice cream and on the bock of 
your cosh register receipt put your nome, oddress 
ond telephone number. Must be 18 yeors or older to 
register. You will receive more than $1,000.00 in 
benefits.

Drawing - August 28, 1982

Wiiwan art rtipoâiifclii tar SflO.OO miarvatioa taa. 3abiact to coadi- 
'tioat and rattrictiom lat terik ia Mia daKriptiaa at Mm spacial pack- 
a ft on fHa ia local staro.

ICECBEÄM3I0BE
1301 N. Hohort

■yW càlW aar

HCXXYWOOD ÍNEA) -  
for MdalMote and more, 

worters, tke problem is 
arWng, what do you do wtth 
aglM rock nMufdam?

Of coune, the problem It 
■ot M srideiproad ao it 
could be. because eo many 
rock mniifiani seem to diie 
youDg. Bat tbere are some 
survivors, and so we ^are 
faced witb the proUem of 
the elderly gentlemen who 
need to be rockers la their

self to Peter None, n d  ha 
is thriviag. Now No sm ’s 
p ira te  has a rrived  n B n a d -

After I left the head, la
7S,” he say^ “I i m M a ^
to the aoath ef 
reatad a beam la a
village, got a pleao

toms-goM prime, 
we won’t have to

aboat Peter Nooae, howev
er. He will be able to care 
for himself. He is M now — 
not esactly andent, but well
past the rock age, by and 
large. And he has cha 
careers and is acting

And he has c h a n ^  
in g  ÒOW. 

s u n  singing, bu t m ore

them. And that’a 
did. for three whole yean.” 

Thn he made a record, 
only for French commo
tion, which did wdl enoogh 
ao that it pold for thooa 
three years. Then ho was 
ready to face the world 
again. He’S ocUiig, bat he to 
w  singing, and he has hto 
first sdo anum out, called 
”Oue of the Glory Boyi,” on 
PaMaRscords.

acting. 
U th e  IIf the name Peter Noone 

isn’t too familiar, try the 
name Herman on your 
memory bank. Herman, as 
in Hetman’s Hermits. That 
was the name Peter Noone 
used for so loin to the 
accompaniment «  scream- 
iiM fans, largely female, 
who made him and his group 
one of the biggest of the ’60s 
acts. Noone left the group in 
107S.

“I wanted to be myself at 
last,” he says. He bad been 
Herman since he was 16. 
Bat he had been an actor 
originally, even before that

ay  I
inherited hto desire to I 
trying new things He i 
hit tether “a man who has 
tried everything.” Ike mfe-
ior Noone, he myi, begui 

• L ÄMlife ai a tiombontot, 
became a schooltaacher and
recently, at 60, took a 
degree in aodal aciencea 
and to off on a new special
ty

“I have the same sort of 
outlook,” Noone says ”I 
want to try many different 
tUngs I don’t know eiactte 

ere yet.what mpiw of them are < 
but I «HD do them some
day.”

le says hto parents ga' 
enseof vuM

ive

“I started out to be an 
actor,” Noone says. “I start
ed on a soap opera, the most 
famous soap opera of them 
all in Engliud, ‘CoronaUon 
Street.’ I was 13 «rben I 
started on that show.”

So when he found himielf 
facing the prospect of being 
a Hcnnan for the rest of hto 
life, be balked. He felt his 
tong-range prospects trere 
bettw as an actor than as a 
rock musician and rock 
singer, and he figured that 
the name Peter Noone was 
better for an actor than the 
name Herman.

himastnmgi 
Money and material things 
didn’t mean very much in 
their scheme of things 

‘They had a nice home 
and aU that,” he says T nt 
nathing mndi besidm And I 
can get by without any prob
lem — even when the Her
mits era ended, I got by
without any problem.

He says he to getting more
respect now, raying Fred- 
eridi in the (Gilbert and Sul
livan operetta, than he got

“Look at Lulu," he says.
and a

rock singen just make a lot 
and can do nothing

"She is a fine singer 
fine actress, but can you 
imagine a play with a cast 
beaded by Sir Laurence Oli
vier and Lulu? Fm in The 
Pirates of Pensance’ on Uie 
road now, and it looks fine 
when it says, ‘With Peter 
Noone,’ but bow would it 
look if it said, ‘With 
Hennan’?”

of money 
else. But actors are respect 
ed.”

He Ukei the fact that be is 
beginnra to span the gener- 
atioas. Hto fans are married 
now, mothers and tethers.
He enjoye it when 16-yeor- 

, a l t e r aolds come up to him, 1
perfonnanoe, with copies of 
both [

So he turned his back on 
Hennan, reintroduced him-

hto new albupn and an 
old Herman’s Hermits 
alham for him to autograph. 
The new one for her, the old 
for her folks.

LOTA BURGER
Undir Now ManagtiMirt 

Hours— lOiSO uju. to 8i30 p>m.

SPECIAL OFFER! 
August 16 thru August 21

Lota Burger, Frits, 
Medium Soft Drink

Lote Cheese Burger, Fries, 
Medium Soft Drink ..........

D in n e r T h ea tre

1-40 
at Grand

I06-S73-464I
The Country Squire Dinner 

tudly 1Theatre proudly presents

P eter Lupus
of T.V.’s Miuion Impossible 

Starring in

"Early To Bed”
A merry comedy 

Opens - Wediráday, August 18

ment. Call M6-4MI

W A f n p  - STEEL I
land

fo ro p ra « . 1-806616«^

SALES OR SsIm  Management - I f , 
n •  tram  record Inyou have a proven i 

direct ealee or ealoe management 
and know how to onaniM . reendt 
and nrain e a la tp e i^  and want to 
make MOK to IHK iter year, thon I 
havcaplaceforyouIntiiiaarea.Our 
Company eelle tangible products and 
has grown tramcndoualy this past
year. If you qualify, call Georgs 
Conner, person-to-person collect 
(«21 512-3170.

FOR SALE In Panhandle Well- 
establiabed Conoco service etatioa
on Hiway367 Priced a t W.OOO,. 
Owner will finance to approved 
buyer witb 2S*lb.down.
Carson County Abstract Cotnoanv 
222 ktoin, Panoandk, Texas .•
Office...’...............   5S7J861
J.C. McColkH«h..............$37-32»
KayBraodaway ..............S37-S02I

BUSINESS SERVICE

A proud white rhinoceros mother and her three day old 
d au g h te r pose roadside Friday afternoon at the 
International Wildlife Park  in Grand Prairie. Texas. 
There a re  currently two new baby rhinos in the park with i. 
the births of two more expected within the month. There 
is no color difference between the black rhino and the

OynHMHtki of Pompo 
Newteatlon, Loop 171 North

«662M10TI 0122

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call « 8 6 ^  or 8868M1.

rare r white rhino, but the white rhino has a square lip for 
grazing, while the black has a more pointed muzzle for 
browsing. (APLaserphoto)

Snolling g  Snollie 
The Placement P—  

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. I

Senate ready to fine 
those who hire aliens

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

«6$-3887 or 6 8 $ -^

fUGATt PkINtiNO
See “ Mr Speedy" for quick copies, 

itify in a t -----'Any quantity in a hurry !
210 N. Ward 08^1871

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Senate, considering a 
■weeping reviiion of the 
nation’s immigration law, 
has reaffirmed its support for 
imposing fines and jail terms 
■gainst employers  who 
knowingly hire illegal aliens.

By a S6-22 vote, the Senate 
defeated an attempt Friday 
to weaken the sanctions on

em ployers, th e  co rn ersto n e  of 
the proposed legislation .

T h e  c h a m b e r ,  w h ic h  
ap p ea rs  poised to  approve the 
i m m i g r a t i o n  b i l l ,  h a s  
scheduled a  final vote on the 
m easu re  for T uesday.

SEtF  STORAGE units now availa- 
bje. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call
a00-2(00.

BOOKKEEPING «  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 68$-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleanen. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 600̂ 0282. •

AREA MUSEUMS

van operetta, 
as a ro o t singer.

“A lot ol people don’t 
respect rock singers,” 
Noone says. They think 1

Public Notices
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p . r  ----- ' --------- ”

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteied woik. Call 8IS-8129.

Dontment
PANHANl

p.m., special tours by ap-

NOTKE TO BIDDERS 
Prcfiomla iiir dw iosullatioa of over, 
head doors at ths Psmpt Indtpsiidsnl 
School District Bus Oarifs will bs rs- 
osivad at ths cflloa of tha Suparintan- 
dantoCSchoola, S21W. Albart, Pampa, 
Tasas until 4<I0 p.m., A u f^  31,1982 
and opanad at that tima. Tha Pampa 
Indapandaot School District laservas

DLE PLAINS HISTORI-

24-HOUR TEIEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211.

tha right to raiset m  or all bids and to 
waiva formalitiaa. Puna and meiflet- 
tionr mar ha procund Oram BOR Ar-I WÊÊ9 bt Dracurtd 

cu^nginaars, 2118 • 34th Strsat,dkitBCtft-
Ubbock, Tm m  7MÍ1.
CIS AuguM 16 A 16, 1962

Anuu’it
MUSEUM: FVitch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 to S 
P.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to S:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
600-79».

CARPENTRY
COUNTY

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
--------weekdays except

AO'
Saolad pnpsaals 6w the construction 

of n Sdanss-lndualrinl Arts-Biulnaaa 
Offiiu BnUdlng fir ths Mel son Inda- 
sndant School District, McLsan, 

, will bs rieHvsd ̂  tiu  Board ar
pandan
Taxas, i

tla.m .to4:30p.m. w eekd.,____
Tuesdur. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEIBr  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday. f
ALANREmMcLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL! MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
~i.m. Monday through Saturday.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0156245
Lance Builders 

BuiTding-RemodeUng 
M06I40 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. {^MODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter lops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es-

Tnislaoa oT tha McLaaa Indapaodant 
tin, ficLaaa,Schasl Diatriet, 000 N. Main, I

Ih n s  6A0 P.M. CJIAT., Anauat 24, 
~ road aloud.1982. than onnnad and 

Trspasnis ahnil bn nddraaasd to tha
BsaM af TVuataaa, McLaan Indapan- 
dantSahaol Diatriet

MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Motmetie Hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Cloaed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami, ijojqn I to $ p.m. Mon 

2 to |jrm .S a tu  
ly. Cloaed Wednesday.

J 6  K C O N T R A aO R S 
686-2048 8866747

Additiom, Remodeling;, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Plans and apeeUlentioaa may ha ax- 
amtnad at tha 5rilowiu locatians 
A.O.C. Plan Raaaa, P.O. Box 2863. 

1707 Want 8th Ava., Amarillo, 
Taxât. F.W. Dadfs Plan Room, 1400 
Waat Sifa Ats., Amarillo, Taxas.

F.W. Dadga Plan Room, M is  202. 
4630 50th Stmst, Lubbock, 
lhaas. F.W. Dodge Plan Roma, 1111 
W. MacUngbird Lana, Suits 1200, Dal
las, Tuns.

EUJAH SU T E  - Budding. Addi
tions ^  Retnodeling. Call »8-2461,

Card of Thanks
Miami.

KRISTINA ENNIS
We wish to thank all of our friends 
and fellow employees who have con

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeliM and construction. 
200 E. Brown. 685-5403 or 88548».

tributed 
pur

Two anta sT drawings and apadflea- 
tiana wiU ha Ihniiahsd to all qualiSad 
Gsnsral Contractors submitting 
propásala. Additional aopiaa of tha 
dnwlngi and apaeUleatisns may bs 
purehaasd (Vom Wilaon-Docha Ar- 
cUtoeta, he., 601 W. 9th, Amarillo, 

mas, n il

all of you.
C.L. 6  Peggie Ennis

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 

■ TLCIn-
dcsign and Remodeling. I 
laminate. Patto decks. E u . 1 
dusüies. 665-un.

Taxas, 79101, unan paymaat of $40.00 
to danuy jwiatmg aoat. All Drawingsdafrty jwiatmg

J ayacmeatiani Hiall bs ratuniad to 
the Aichitset within 10 days altar bid- 
dinf. adont thsaa plana and aaeifica- 
tisas that navs bami purehaasd.

WE WISH to thank our neighbors, 
friends, and anyone who in anyway 
acted in love and sympathy during 
the recent loss of ow  b e lo ^  Jana 
Vaughn Brown and Janella Marie 
Just

Steve W. Brown 
Johnny and Carol Just 

James and Nell Vaughn 
and Pauline BrMr

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Buildiiu, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. U ll  0050230.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
0656776 or 0652048.

Jam« 
John I

NICHOUS HOMI 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

A Caahisr’a Chock ar aecapUbla PERSONAL
BiddaPa Road, payabis to tha McLaua 
ladspandant Behool Diatriet, in an

•ptabla
McLaun

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter «roif, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win-

■ than lira parcant (6%) 
of tha largaat poaaibla total for tha bid 
auhaaittodBiM«amad muat aararapany aaeh prop- 

1 an a gumraataa that, ifawaidad tha 
tract, tha Uddar will promptly n  tor

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 1855117.

r will promptly antor 
iato a OTtract and aaacuto auah honda 
as may bt raqulrad

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,

JNSTRUCTION, com- 
iling service, cwamic 

-------------- M and repair. Free es
tim ates and roaran teea  work. 
6856434 or 88637M.

Tito Omar raaarvua tha right to waiva 
iaforalitfoa ar nfact any and alla

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials,
iS S fö j 6*58*5“''”  **

PAINTING, ROOFING, CaroenUy, 
dl.FlreeËs-, ^  9 Job too small. L ..

lim atas.^ike Albas, 1854774.

Attantianaf Ridderà la diractod to tha 
rag« tramiti ta eamalnad in tha tptcifl- 
canana aa to minimum wage ratta paid 
andar thin Contract

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials.
REMOIÆUNG, CARPENTRY Re-

------- — . irw  lociais
For su ra le s  and deliveries call 
Thtda Wallin 8I5I3X or 8150234.

pairs. Free estimates. Small Jota. ng iiiu orwelcome. R.M. Bullard. 
1854711.

All preparali dhallraemln In atItotOw 
apatWaftMity (30) daya erara data af 

ratranad 
JimRuthatlM

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
Uci tocin care also Vivian Woodard 
Coametics. Call Zclla Mae Gray,

AIL TYPES Remodeling and Con
crete work. Joe Oasello -1196140 or
Ron Eccles - 8K6705.

C6
hoolbiatrict 

Ai«rat 9 A 16,1062

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
tame? AA and AL Anon M ectlra 
Tnasday and Saturday, Ip.m . 727 w! 
Browning. AA I M - lJ t f  AL Anon 
11512».

MUNS CONSTRUCTION r Addi-
..tkms.^Patioa, RemqdellggjjW rap-
'lace. New Conataietioa. 
1 5 5 ^

S*S

EYE OF THE NEEDLE
D o n ald  S u th e rla n d

Tte it ( k m i a n  s p y  rrilsM Ofi s i M t a g e d  b y  love,

U t t ®  «6523S1

SAMMON'S COMMUNICATIONS
• i¿ 2 !2 2 S 2 2 2 2 £ í5 lL íí3 E !2 í2 !!2 lZ i! «am tm amia a fItnma a ra OWta la t.

r \

ZrPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Frl- 
ay, I p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 

ä P ä ö  w árowning.
8151171 or 8I570B.

RemodcUiu - Add-ons Repairs 
Smiles 8857871.

CARPET SERVICE
SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler, 
Loane, buy, sd lan d  trade. '

rscA R Pin
' “ T a i 'N l î S ï f l S » '*

Ttfry AHen-Owner

1 JÍF .0  Texas Lodge No. IMl
A.F.*A.M ,.Tradayri:M—  „i , — 3# pm.  hi 
7:Mp.m. F.Ç. piofliHency M.M. D 

Allen Chronister w.M. J.l

CARKTSAU  
$I0,6S INSTAURO 

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINOS 
406 S. a m M  6 6 s -m i

SIGNS FOR RENT
l-7»or8551U lafler4p .m .

CovaH’s Home a  

1411N . i n k s  •
WUI

Hatcher W.M. Paul Appieton Sac- 
r8ttry.

MMHB.
Lost and Found
lO nFBjl^poodle, silver balie pug TREWCmwO Seryice- pi6ch-

hwiinc tap sol and sanTtotoiIrvBf.

GENERAL SERVICE
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GENERAL SERVICE INSULATION
PAMPA N ew s iimdey, Aegitsl IS, ISS2 . S1-.

Tree Trimmi 
Any sise, rei 
clean

nlnn n ^  Ramewd 
lasdnable, spraying 
nam eitlL oU oinN e S S W Æ î n œ R S i

Estimates, MS.4S74 from •  a.m. to 7

LAWN MOWER SER. HELP WANTED
NEED PART • Tkne and fuU4lme 
waRresaes, cocktail waitresses, bar-

HiLP WANTED
NEEDING YOUNG woman ever It.

HOUSEHOLD M ISCaLANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES

‘Ü X R ß ^ T ^ :  Minor repairs, pasit- 
ing. vard work gvden rototUUng. 

erse trimming, haiibng MS47ir PAINTING
COX CONSTRUCTION 

AND P iN d  COMPANY
Y***!»* w « * . ditching, fencing. 

• barbed wire, chain link, wood 
Mt-77tl.

„  DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROM' SPRAYING, M Sdtn

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
U » n  C hlelJ)eylee-areenbreier,

~8upply^lSj¡B!lUai^^

Plowing, Yord W ¡hT  & * ^ Í ^ S S Í S

{NDTIME 
Furniture,

ArouMl, IMS S. Barnas, 
appuances, tools, baby 
etc. Buy, siell, or trade.egtdpmeni,

~afaMid«MataiaanAjpniùau 
Call MM13I Owner á o y d »  
say.

r o R S ^ -Standart ̂ G a w  POODLE GROOMING - AU 
door and hardware CaUNS-Xn. TaiiÍM  weieomsd. At

fU l.H SÍM r

2-Sp.m'.

' Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

MS-7mMS-2i7l

and’i i ^ l «  drive w V iy S iS iw  
rauJ Stewart. cial vards. Vacant lots clo— * —

Tractor mowing.

^TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK 
Top soil hauled end spread. Gravel 
for drive ways and commercial 

cleaned and 
leveled All types dirt work Debris

^ ¿ ■ R S if f in w t s s ;
Pam ap and surroundins 

towns. Kenneth Banks. RIM lll.
•

SAO SHARPENING Center • 1210 S 
Hobart. AH Saws, Knives, Scissors. 

Thain taws and mower blades shar
pened. Mott Keys Duplicated.

• -
McCORMICK CONSTRUCTION

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
^ i n ^ ^ r p e n t r y  and yard work

•SEIPTIC TANKS, mud pits pumped 
Reasonable and dependable J R. 
Pump Srvtce ttP-niB.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

0M-S224

WILL DO Custom m 
lou and up ??? Call I

PA IR IN G  INSIDE or out Mud. 
t a » .  blow acoustical ceilings. Ggne 
Cader,«#M*40 or MI-2215 ^

^ R j O R  - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and Upe. Sprw Painthu. Fi%
Estimates James T. Bolin, W-22S4.

PAINTING. INSIDE and outside 
References Call M5-04I3 or M5-2IM.

INTERIOR AND Exterior house 
pasituig. spray acoustic ceiling and 
s g ^ |ia m tin g . CaH Steve f t r te r

PAINTING INTERIOR and es- 
lerior, free estimates, reasonable 
rates 665-7071 after 5 p.m.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 661^11

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb, 665-2727.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditionmg. water beaters, drain R O O F I N G  
lines unstopped Steve Pbelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 665-5210

B a rW id -ä S b -.....
Pampa and surrounding towns 
Kenneth Banks 0M41».

alley clean up. Dtsbris------- j

PARTTMEnssistnnl m an ici

Care of The Pam pa News. P.O,
Drawer 21M. Pampa Texas. 7MI6.

far

vacant

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We ^ i c c  all brands.
304 W. Foster 0004661

RTOT A TV-Oolor-Rlack and whit* 
or Stereo. By weak or month. Purch
ase plan available. 665-1201.

CURTIS MATHES ^
Color T.V.'s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOMf FURNISWNOS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

ZenMi and Mognavox
Sales and Service 

lOWRf V MUSIC CfNTER
Coronado Center 661-3121

SH6D
1002 N. Heboit 

Office AAS-3761

WHIN YOU NEED “ PER- 
SONAUZED" SERVICE WITH A 
PROFESSIONAL "TOUCH" 
CAU US. WE'RE ONLY A STEP 

AWAY
24 HOUR SERVICEI

WANT OR NEED TO
Relocate in Miami? We now offer 
e 3 bedroom, baths, White 
brick home jie a r  schoo). Carpet, 
panelling, Garage is insurated 
and heated, on Harvey St. 
M5.000. Call Lorene, MLS i l l  

DANDY DOURIE WIDE 
1111 Double Wide, Super Size 
Mobile home with 2 lots. Chain 
link fence. Storage bldg. Re
frigerator, Dishwasher, Washer 
A D ^ r ,  central Air A Heat. All 
like new Call MiUy MLS IM 

REST UTTIE
Commercial location in town. If 
your business needs lots of public 
exposure A High traffic count, let 
us show you mis excellent com
mercial location. 24’xSO’ BuUdtng 
with metal skUng, can easily be 
remodeled to fit your needs. Good 
financing by Owner. MLS 247C.

NEED A PLACE
For that Molhar-in-law or Teen
ager. Here's a stately 2 story 
home that would provide 4 or 5 
bedrooms, phis 3 garages, PLUS 
a 3 room garage apartment for 
the addrt guest. Or rent out the 
apartment to help make monthly 
payments. Oirter financing av
ailable. MLS 246.

SUPER INTfREST 
Rate. Need a 15% Interest Rate, 
th rt See this 3 bedroom 1^ baths 
home. Comer lot. extra storage 
for Van or Boat IdeaUy Located 
for School. Call Milly MLS Ml.

NEED TO OET AWAY? 
How about approx. I acre to build 
your new get-eway home on? Call 
Gary for information on how to 
spend your summer at Lake 
M e i^m . MLS 233L. ’

PRIVACY
And Relaxation with this 2 bed
room home located in quite older 
neighborhood. Has c a r^ r t .  steel 
siding, nice carpet, and pretty 
back ytfd  with wood fence for
igfrfiT '**’ % % “a ) f v ^ ^ :
Eva HerwUv ...............665-2207
Sandro Mciride .........661-6646
Oola Robbins .............665-3266
Nonry Oolo Oorrott . .635-2777
Lovono Ports ...............566-3145
Awdroy Alosondor .. .663-6132
Oory 0 . Moodor .........665-2036
Milly Sondors .............666-2671
WildoMcOohen .........666-6337
Sodi* Ouming .......... 646-2547
Doris Rabbins .............645-3266
Jonio Shod GRI .........665-3036
WoHor Shod Rrokor . 665-3036

HATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and instalhtion. 6I54NI.

BULLARD PLUMBING Service 
Maintenance, addons, remodels. 
We Sp^ialtee on the complete Job. 
Plumbing, carpentry, interiors, 
flpors, cabinets. Free estimates. 
Phone 665M03 , 66M7II.

PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto- 
Rooter Sesver and sink line cleaning. 
«25. 66^3115 or 66542T.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mosrer Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery SU S Cuyler 
B65-6843 - 665-3105.

NEW LISTING
Pour bedroom home that has 
been completely remodeled. It 
has 1% baths, central beat and 
au- and an assumable PHA loan 
with a fixed rate. MLS 316.

Neat t h r a T f i e ^ r ^  Coffee 
Street with attached garage, 
teige steel sidiiig and storm e n 
dows to save on energy costs and 

assumable _FHA loan with aon assuma 
fixed r t te . MLS 330
, .  NEW USTINO
Lovely four bedroom brick home 
close to downtown. Two full 
M tS jd e lad iad  donU*garage, 
beautiful custom cablnais inth 
Jenn-Aire cooktops, double 
ovens. One of Pam pa’s most 
charming older bomcsnilLS 332. 

ORAPSSTRfBT

Ira fireptece double garage. aU 
the am enities nlus a  non
escalating loan l t£ s  3U.
„  CORNER LOT 
Neat two bedroom with central 
heat and air, storm windows, de
tached garage with opener, 
fenced comer tot. Perfect starter 
home or for the small family. 
MLS 256

WHITE DEER
Let us show 
bedroom bi
White Deer . _____ ___ _____
has lAi baths, double garage, 
woodbuming fireplace, storm 
windows, t a ^ u l ly  decorated in 
neutral tones Priced at M7.S00 
OE
Mary Clyburn ............666-7656
Mono O’Nool ............666-7063
Nino Speenmere . .. .665-2526
Judy Toytor ................665-5677
Ji-n Word ..................665-1563
D m  Whitlor ............666-7633
Ronnio Schoub GRI ..665-1366
Pom Dowfo ................665-6640
Cod Konnody ............666-3006
OG. TrimWo GRI . .. .666-3232
Milt* Word ................666-6413

GRI, tfokor

WHITE DEER
low you this lovely three 
I brick home located in 
eer’s newest addition. It

F IS C H E R  R E A L T Y
m A  APPRAISED

Lfor mov* in Central beet and air. Vneant M you can move in before 
school starts. MLS 253.

LOW EQUITY
On this 2 bedroom mobile home, includes furniture drapes and ap
pliances, only 6 months old, tow peymento can be assumed call today! 
MLS3ISMH V

WE STU HAVELand North of town for building. Lovely homeeites. Call for nfermation.
RBMOOiLED

3 bedroom home with storege building, a irc o n d it to ^ .  ber-bjoe grill 
and many otber features, m  equity and payments, assumable toen. 
MLS 365.

P R ia  REDUCED
To 640.000. This 3 bedroom 2 bath bometo a two s{ m  m  a > ^ , c o m

DanelUitf. Vacant and ready to move Into. MLS 2S3.
SUTMNIAT ^ ^

B uyiw r end j ^ L m J petkM SrnoMOr
nicely tmiss___.ly _
th isó .E

You are  Merosted hi néw home. we enn show you severM In all price 

TOUR RIAL ESTATE PROilEM IS OUR tUSINISS
SERVINO RAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

669 6381 
Rronef OW.t# 
Cort>nado inn

669 941 1
Oovvntovbrn C#

11 S N Wti» S»

----------  JewCrippiw ............. éM-S133

OMMAyJs4frey ORI . .666-14R4
.665-0616^cai76 .....................................ow-ae^

Ì66 Phthér, Risbar . .  .6A6-6SM

HI PLAINS
ROOPINO WHOUSALE

Quirt roof top delivery to Pampa, 
Skellytown and areas. Cedar Wood, 
«fiakw . aspitolt ahiiMles and com
mercial roofing products. Call col- 
k^.today; askTor Jerry Wren 801S 
Man, Boiger, Texas. 1-274-2382.

ROOFS - PATCH, repair, reroof. 
Rapid Roof by Conklin. Locally 
owned business. Free estimates. 6600S86
ROOFING REPAIRS - many years 
experience. New and old roots. Free 
estimates. 660-̂ 715.

SITUATIONS
EXPERIENCED FARM hand look
ing for part time work. 665J1278

HANDYMAN - WILL do anything 
from carpentry to yard work. C al 
for estimates. 165-6106 or 665-B2M.

THIRTEEN YEAR old girl will 
batnrsit in your home or mine. Any 
night now. After school starts Friday 
and Saturday nights only - Call 
615-2710.

WANTED EXPERIENCED Wait- 
reaati, 2nd and 3rd shift. Apply in 
person betwen 10:00 to 3 : 0 0 ^ .  123. 
N. Hobart. An Equal OpportunMy 
Employer.

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is lak 
ing applications for customer ser
vice woriters.'Must be able to work 
day and evening shifts. Apply in per
son only between the hours of I  a .m.- 
12 noon. tSOl N. H o o ^ .

FRONT HOSTESS. Apply in person 
between 10 a m. to I p.m. lurvies 
Burgers and Shakes 3ll E. 17th.

WANTED PERSONNEL m a n ^ r  
and an employment counselor. Ex
cellent worting conditions, applic-

their e f n ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ d ^ A ^ y ^  
E m ji^m ent Agency 113 W. Foster,

EXPERIENCED POOL mainte- 
nance, painting, yard work. 0S5-7140

24,000  
PIUS 

1ST YEAR
Multi Million Dollar National con
cern expanding into Pampa and 
Borger area. We are looking for peo
ple ui the area of sales with men-
Borger area. We are looki
pie in the area of s a le s ______ _
agement potential. Applicants must 
be Itondable with neat appearance, 
Uli-iqSltived and w illingneu to 
leiro. Must be able to stan  b’enfaig 
August 18. We offer training allow
ance for the 1st three weeks. Vaca
tion, hospitalization, stock and in-

..................... V ? . -
contive program plus other comp 
benefits. Serious ajiplicants Oi 
For mterview call Im n y  Morris at

applicants

Hewsten Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6664661

Whho Houfo Lumbof Co.
tot E. Ballard 666-3291

the Coronado Inn, Pampa Texas, 
6662506. Monday, August i6 or Tues
day, August 17.

PAMPA COUNTRY Club needs 
waiters or waitress. 6063266.

VICTORY FAITH Fellowship 
Church'is looking for a nursery 
worker for Sunday's and Friday 
nights and during revival services. 
August 15th - 2001. Call 6154466 or

1301
Pampo Lumbor Co.
01 S. Hobart 065-5781

WANTED: MALEcompantonforel- 
derly man who lives alone and can 
not drive a car. Preferably one who
is getting social security. Will fur- 
niari private room in nice nome. UtU- 
i^b ills  and groceries paid for. Call

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDirS PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6853711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNiY LUMBER COMPANY
C o i s t e  Uhe of Building 

Materials. Price Road 8^3209

WE NOW hove Hot Water Hoal- 
ors, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 6666301^

WILL DO babysitting in my home. 
701 N. Robeita

H E L P  W a n t e d

RELUBLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 8162525.

SOS.
815-1124

REPORTER ‘ IF you live in or near 
Perrylqn, Groom or befors, and 
wotM like to report the news of your 
town to the Pampa News. Please call 
Mr. AUston at The Pampa News - 
8862525. '

TAKE A Vacation on Avon Money. 
Buy School clothes on Avon money.

ARE YOU exjwrience in cooking 
steaks. Your skills are ytry  much in 
demand. 35-40 hr. week. 8 days week

WAITERS AND Waitresses needed 
desperately. Must be over 19. De- 
pendahie and willing to work hard. 
Hours vary 8 3 .2 5 ^  tips Call Rob
bie. 665^28. ^ lO nG a n d  
SN^LLING

PAYROLL CLERK needed for new, 
growing company. Person must 
nave 5 years experience. Responsi
ble for all o u ^ n g  checks. Some be
nefit now, omers available as com
pany grows. 81650.80 month. Call 
RoMMeT 6 6 5 ^ ,  SNELLING AND 
SNELLING.

OFFICE WORKER needed Mature

inyourownt

1-100-525-9240

Start Oufotmas ^ p p in g  early on bookkeeping skills. 44  day work 
Avon Money. Sell Avon? Flexible week induduig ^ tu r ta y  morniiws. 
hours. Fun or part time Cali m.OO monthXall LorelU, 0 0 5 ^ ,  
065-1607. SNELLING AND SNELLlflG

individual. Neat and well groomed.
[ skills. Light 

Lceping skills. 44 day work
indudmi " ■ '

1979 Charter 
Trailway

12x55 Mobil# Home
Sitting in the nicest troiler 
park in tewn. Chain link 
foncé, skirted, new  
evaporative air con- 
ditiener, patio, storage 
build ing, refrigerator 
stove, new carpeting. 2 
bedroom, 1 both

$11 ,385  TOTAL
FOR AU

CAU
6A5-6039 or 665-5374

DISHWASHER FOR Local restaur
ant. Must be hard worker and de
pendable. 30-35 hour week. Starting 
salary $3.35 hour. For more informa
tion call Loretta. 665^20, SNEL- 
UNG AND SNELLING.

AGGRESSIVE. MATURE, part- 
time sales person needed. .Must be 
self-motivated. H.S. diploma Pref- 
erably some college. IS hr. week. G U N S
Starting salary $3.50 hr. Call Loretta. 
64545», SNELLING AND SNEL-
UNG

^S íto jl
B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 
665-5374

^ L n s i t

Cax &
IßuLji

ú n

Í P  a > iíia n c l[£ ,l

CABIN ON THE 
SOUTH SIDE OF 

GREENBELT LAKE
Fully tarnished with lorge 
screened-in porch, central 
heot& oir. 30ft. x 18ft. boot 
dock with storoge also con
crete boot romp.

Priced For Quick Sole!

Coll: 669-2960
F o r M t

NEW CHARTER Arms 36 special 2 
inch blue. Was $2». now $175.00 Call 
DB's Firearms 6667050 after 5:30

HOUSEHOLD
Groha-n Furniture 

1415 N . Hobart 665-2232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Rempony To Have In Your 
Heme

304-N. Banks 6654506

FOR THE GOOD UFE
Come to the ceel Celorade  
Mountains, away from over- 
crowded developments, where 
skiing it tote than on hour away 
at^WoH Creek.
#20 miles north of Dot Norte,

Co.
•gm ot yooi>-roiind oatete 

with mod to oodi tract 
•low  down with owrwr 

financing with terms os 
low os 12«

•40-octe tracts, tots 
of hoes 

CoNerYWitei
Rio Oroncl«-W*tt»m 

Land Co.
P.O.Ben236

Pondte Springs, Ce. 61242 
Days: (30$) $36-7200 

Nights: (300) 39S-2I0I

12.5%  Lm bc Finoncing 
on GM con & Trucks has

EXTENDED THRU SEPTEMBER
LtosM olso ovolioblt on oil domestic and most 
foreign mode vekicles.

Í AJBRCUmi
r W a s T  i

•33 W.Fottar 
FIimo: 6«9l2S7I 

Ratos op9l)r to
I9t2 Voliiclos m i 19^i oidofod

DRIVE A UTTLE 
SAVE A LOT

SHOP A COMPARE 
TOUFREE , 

I-MD492-4I63' 
M w laeg MoMlo NomiIr i

53w Aete. Mvd. E. 
AnieriRe, Texes 
I06-3R3-2203

Dalton's Fumitere Mart GARAGE SALES

ICLBRK tar cue Phsto OriyeSAIXSCLBR______________________
I h r a & m .  S io 7 daib  and M'fo 4 
eygry olher Saturday. Intarvtows 
TatMlay. 16 to U  Inquire at 
Coronado Shopping Center.

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big money fast. 
Job oHers guaranteedl-716A4l4000. 
Ext. 2772.______________________

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all .makes qj aewliui machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 615-2363.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunkig, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R  
I fo v is .6 6 !^ .

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
design. Construction and maintance. 
Landscapes Unlimited - 6664646.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard, 
6663466.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Used Pumiture - C a i ^  - ApoUi 
4U W. F o a t e r ^ n n

RTE BUY good uaed furniture. Wilila 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 6663551.

(
Pampe Deed Furniture and Antiques 

Buy, Sale or IVade 
5U r  Cuyler, 6664M3

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4W l^rviance. M62C.

THE HREPLACT PLACE
Air Conditiomiji^Mid Heating

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy 
Come in and Browse, you’re sure to 
find what you’re tooking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
316 W Foster - 665-8664

FOR SALE -14166 BTU Sears Cold 
Spot, also table and chairs Phone 
6bS^58

RENTI! YESII RENTII 
AppluHices, Microwave Ovens. 

Movies. Vacuum Cleaners, Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

466 S. Cuyler 665-3316

FOR SALE: Upright Deep Freezer 
915 S. Reid Call 0 ^ 1 4 .

GARAGE SAUS
UST with The aasaiflad Ada 

Muft be paid in advance 
<»2525

GARAGE SALE;Maay y e m ^ -
cumalation, totoof 
and ends and dot 
Sunda. 661 PoarcU.

E-Maay yeai 
sfgoedMyso 
IouSmT Frida;ly thru

GARAGE SALE - 212$ Duncan 
Starts Tuesday and ends Sunday at
5:66 p.m.

BICYCLES
POLARIS BICYCLES 

featuring SCHWINN 
Service parts, and accessories for all 
^ n ^ > f  bicycles. 916 W Kentucky.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
6862326

MISCELLANEOUS
TIRED OF DRIVING THAT DIRTY 
OLD CAR? Want a new one but can't 
afford it? Let me wash, wax and de
tail your old one!! Upholstry cleaned 
too!? Call 8352792 for appointment 
and prices

rods, and mud grips on rims.

CARPORT SALE - Friday. Satw- 
day, Sunday. Three Family. Clothes, 
bedroom suite, trailer, chain hoist. 
Too much to list. 966 S. Main. Skel- 
lytown.

GARAGE SALE -1:66 till 6:66, 1406 
Coronado Drive, Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday. Tools, motorcycles, 
motorcycle trailer, cRmping equip
ment. fishing equipment, large tent, 
stereo and lots of other items.

MOVING SALE - lots of things to 
sale, like new clothes, children s to 
different sizes. 1820 N. Christy. Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday.
IF YOU got a dollar, you cad walk 
away with a handful of clothes or 
miscellaneous 113 S. Sumner, 
^ tu r ta y  and Sunday from 6:60 to 
6:00 ___________
GARAGE SALE - love seat. Singer 
sewing machine, miscellaneous. 
Satunuy and Sunday afternoon. 2545 
Christine. No early birds.

HUGE MOVING to Germany Sale. 
August 1431. Weekdays after 5 p.m. 
w m ends 8 a m. ■ 5 p. m . 838 M ur^y.

everytiung.

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun- 
Baby clothes, furniture. 921 S.

SKELLYTOWN EVERYDAY Gar
age Sale - Corner 3rd and Main. 
Clothes of all sizes (some new) 
drapes, china, toys, tires, color tele
vision. furniture, shoes, large and 
small appliances, and tapes. 
8462864.

bSMdK
iataAÍí|_

AND CRITTERS. 14B4

K-$ ACRES, IBM Fartay, prafto- ' 
i tw l ^^^jrctoniij^dtearaiiig. all <

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AH ! 
amali or medium size breeds. Julia • 
Glam, $$1-401$

AKC POODLE puppiet, all colors. I l»41M.
^ F F I K  t o  giva away. Call- 
$»671$ after S p.m.

REGISTERED POINTER Puraice' 
for sale. Phone $$63715 or m -T th . t

OFHCE STORE EQ. !
NEW AND Ueed office furniture, 
cash regiaters, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other onice maoimes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler M 6-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rio 
Rheama Diamond !

I, or other gold, 
op f» 2 8 fl

WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO Rent! Immediately! 
Large 3 or 4 bedroom houee. Being 
transferred to Pam M , today. 
165-2642, $65-1111, MS-6723 or 
6I50Z24.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davit Hotel. 11$4 w. fW er, Clean, 
QuiaL8»lilS . ______.

TWO ALL Steel gram buildings. 
Brand new, inassem birt. Will sell 
cheap. Also make $166.(100 ]I per year 

.siness if qualified b  be 
a dealer. C4ll WedgCor Factory,

Machinery & Tools
FOR SALE: Tommy Lift Gate $600 
See at 910 W Kentucky orcall 6»2120 
or 6653301

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE - 1657 John Deere 730 
tractor with 14 foot tandem disc, both 
in good condition. 6652076 after 6 
p.m

FOR SALE - new O.M C. owatonna, 
self propelled and drag swatter and 
round bailer. Call 6l)6ln-7$ei

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sex ton’s Grocery. 9M E. 
FranciT6654671

FOR SALE - Apples, a number of 
varities. At Hommel’s Orchard. 3 
miles south of Alanreed on Farm to 
Market Road 291. 7763136

MR. COFPe E Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 6K-8SS5

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 16:30 to 5:36, Thursday 12 lo 
S:%11I W. Francis. 6»7153

TRAMPOLINES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice of mat colors. I year war- 
rm y ^F or best quality and price call

HOSPITALIZATION. MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W Lewis,

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Service. 317 N Starkweather, 
6654478 Check our prices first!

POOL A HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 6654216 for more 
information.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead Queen’s Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6»37S6

appointment B.ACKYARDSale: 1926N. Zimmers.
Friday afternoon, Saturday and 
Sunday. Pickup camper, water 
wagon, trolling motor, ping pong 
table, antique guns, reconditionede, antique guns, 
welding equipment, clothes, girls 
66x. boys 12-1$. jeans 26 .27 waist, 
ladies size 7. Lots of miscellaneous

ROOMS AT low weekly rates, some * 
kilchenetts. Pampa Motel, '
121S RusseU
LARGE 3 room, no pets, deposit re- 
g ^ ir t^  all bills paid̂ . ^360 month.

ONE ROOM efficenev apartment for 
a bachelor, dose in town. faiUi paid. 
6654247, 220 N. Houiton.

UNFURN. APT.
GWENDOLYN PLAZA 

APARTMENTS
600 N. Nelson 6»1$75

SMALL ONE bedroom unfurniriied 
ajiartment for rent. Suitable for 
smgle person or a couple. $2tt a . 
month. Bills paid. Call BM1084.

GARAGESALE-Women’sclothing,
heater, A v ^  bottles, etc 937 8 FURN. HOUSE
Wells Mturday and Sunday 6 to 7.

YARD SALE - Saturday 9 00 til 6:00,
Sunday 11:00 til 6:00. Some furni
ture. kitchen items, camping and 
fishing gear, clothing, bicycles and 
miscellaneous 206 mus Harlequin 
books. Come by 515 Magnolia.

MULTIPLE FAMILY yard sale 
Furniture, clothes, miscellaneous. 
S a tu rd ^ -  Sunday, 65 No early 
birds. IM  Garland.

BUSINESS SLOW Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals,

, etcel- 
6652245

TWO 12,000 gallon skid storage tanks 
with pump ^ tfo rm . 96 inch diame
ter fabricated ^ r  s ^ d  ieation. Con-
tact Joyce i-3561301
FOR SALE - Church pew seating for 
about 160 people from the fanner 
Qmimunitv Church Building. Light 
inaple with red padded seau. Good 
condition - most sections 14 feet in 
length. Arrangements could'be 
made for payment. Contact Bob 
Mickey, Superintendent. Mobeetie 
LS D . Or Call 1806) 6452361

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL Clothes' 
Girls’ 616 Boys’ 57 6658063

FOR SALE: C tit  stock and equip
ment. Call 6654643

CUSTOM PORTABLE Buildings ■ 
Wood frames with masonite siding, 
steel frame with steel siding, con
structed with quality Barlett 
Lumber, We will build to meet cus
tomer s^ ifications, 6’xlO’ 6 feet 
high, $175.00 J R M C on^ny  Wood 
Product. 402 Doucette. White Deer. 
8833461

REALIST STEREO 2 speakers, tape 
player, and base 665-$202. See at 
Coronrto West Trailer Park No. 44,

GARAGE SALE -1125 Sandlewood 
Saturday and Sunday. Washer and 
dryer, fishing gear, sporting goods, 
furniture, tools, etc

GAR AGE SALE - Monday Only! 6 :00 
til ?. n o t Comamche Just a little bit 
of everything.

GARAGE AND Bake Sale - Sand
wiches. soft drinks, etc. Pampa 
Shrine Chib, South Barnes, across 
from Drive In 'Theatre. August IS, 
Everything W price. Proceeds to lo 
help CrippteChildren. Come browse, 
shop and eat

GARAGE SALE - Sunday only. 1166 
Sandlewood Dr

BACK YARD Sale 326 N Gray Sun- 
day and Monday 13 p.m. Furniture 
and miscellaneous.

RARAGE SALE - Lots of boy's and 
girl’s clothes, toddler to junior’s, 
men's and women’s clothes. Cur
tains. water skis, books, many more 
household items. Sunday 57 p.m., 
Monday 65 2U1 Fir

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Mronado ( ^ t e r  6663121

NANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wuriitzers

Upright Piano ........................266.66
Hammond 6$ Chord Organ .361.06
Baldwin Spinet Organ .......... 416.60
Kohter Spilnrt Piano ..............668.00

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6651251

HOUSEIS AND Apartments (or rent. I 
Furnished and Unfurnished.* 
6»2900

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. BUIs 
paid. Pay ^  the week or the month. 
A ^ y  1C E. Frederic.

SM ALL2 bedroom houa^ downtown, • 
retirees or bacholor, $206 and dih* 
posit. CaU e»2427.

FOR RENT - 4 room house, adults 
only Call •»2661

UNFURN. HOUSE
CONDO - Two bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, ditpoaal, 
waslw and dryer, fire place,2baths, 
garage, swimming pool. Club House, 
1460 square foot Uvuig area . Nicest in. 
townTCall 6»2I06or 6»156S

HOUSE FOR Lease - 2266 Ever- 
green. $750 month. O.E. Bradford, 
Realtor. Century 21. 6»7S45.

liver.

WHITE SPOKED wheels off 1661 
Ford Bronco Call 6657416.

BACKYARD AND house furniture 
sale. 236 Tignor OOPdlOl

l!> Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4 10 Fred Brown. 
i » « n .

JEEPS GOVERNMENT Surplus 
listed for $3,116 sold for $44. For to- 
formation call 312-$31-ll$l Exten
sion IMl.

PRAIRIE HAY for sale. Call

ROUND BALE Hay Grazer and 
Round Bale Love Grass hay for sale. 
$4$3ei.

O ILFIELD  EQUIPMENT
AUCTION

10 eo.. Than., Aog. If, 1912 at aw 
■0« I hIMmii m i Twd: Nwy 277
AUhM,TwMt.
AM tygw sraSaeWsa wM tonrlclai
Twjwii Wistoo, Tiock, fwass, fowg-
Pwli,Elc. HyMaaadkarwMlIaaia- 
M nI.

OONT Ml$$ THH AUCTION

lOADRUNIMR AUenONBRS 
9k. (915167a4l4l TX6I22-«79I

LIVESTOCK

FOR RENT - 1991 Mobile Home. 1  
bedroom, 2 bath, fully carpeted, xll 
kitchen appliances, central hMt '  
air, woodbumiiu fireplace, and out-* 
door gas grill &II 6li»49$4. .

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom unfuniished- 
House Call 2743945, Borger Texas.:
FOR RENT - One bedroom, $IÓS 
month, deposit can be worked out fop 
cleaning. W62377. :

BEAUTIFUL. DECORATED, 4 
Bedroom and 2 Bath House. O niral 
heating and cooling. $306. Deposit, 
$600 pa- month. For more informa
tion phone 6»30C.

FURN. HOUSE
CL£AN 2 bedroom J y e a r  lease, de- 
geii^^rrferences. ISS.OO a month.,

FOR RENT: two bedroom house, 
large fenced yard, carport, attached 
storage Call 6»Í346 or 6»$«2.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTH

Only Four spaces Remaining; 3106
Square feet. Ideal for efothing aforf;
2RI6 Smare feet, and600Square tael, 
exccHanl for Retail or office Can 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
N$-353-l$Sl. 3714 Olten Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 7 H »

HOMES FOR SALE
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, $»701$ or toll free 
I-no»E 400.

FOR SALE - Cows,Calves, S p r i t e  
Cows, Springer Heifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Can 
$»7$3!1.

3 YEAR Old reglsterrt AppatooM 
feMbM. I two hern trailer. » I B M.

PhonellB3l41orl»— 4 
PRKIT. SMITH________ BuIMert _______

MAICOM DENSON RiAlTOR Member of “MUS”
James Braxton»Ml$6 Jack W. NMHfoBMlU Malcom PioeiB Bi no

SEVEN YEAR ragtotered geMmg. „
I rtmenls.

UGBT CALVES. AU atoH. IllEi lo 
$20$. ME liai. DeUvered In Pampe,

FRtOES « IU  REVER IE LOWER!

STORM SHELTERS
M JO a tS M IlM *
MtOote 0«  iitplay

IIS 1 Nrry MMM2 
QMUn OOMTROenOR TNROMMOOT

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE
_______r reom tag. Toy atad
vice avalúate. ñaUnuni i '

FIX ra RATE tammaUm  liw  ptr- 
oM  latoroM. ibeSFeem, 1 Mlh, 
d g M  g a ^ t a o c a d .  By ewaar.

SchnauMT j 
vice avail

I B Ï 8 . '

Neva! 
Suite « S I

EXTRA NICE 
Early AowricoM 
Coogola Fioao 

For Solo 
•)?0«raOT 6Ò5-Ó3I3

POIISALB.$ 
■Wed, total n» 
6 » $ . Payigai.. .
i n j i u s i ’'*

badreem, FHA —  movt-hn ooit Appp0V9w*t lynMata tocludiâ '----------- 1» AU
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USED MOBILE HOMES
HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE Forrm A Ronchts ^*^*^*^

Large inventory of used mobile homes
t  Im I  « iia  ■ l{> ioat w iia - 12 <o«t w iit -14  hot wido 

14 UtMl H a a «  la SmcIi .
3PKtA tO ($C(H m TfO »€A SH »U ¥M S •

3 Naw Haaiat 
At UabaliavaUy Law Prica^

2 BEDROOM and den, ienoad back 
yard, near water and phM. UBl 
§ Wells MM4II or

1 BEDROOM, air condtUoner arith 
wiShiiM nuM^lne. flS.OOO. Call Jim

BE UNIQUE Mr. Basinassmanl 
ftiSd a Linealn Lq|  BuUding and be

S BEDROOM_____ ______ hoiae wMi trióle ear POR SALE • Ona owaar bama, IM
In b n c t^ M I c eg rife  late

POR SALE ' POR8ALB-¿ownar-UÍl Acmin
PORRENT-
Ga^^wlae,l

rhMiliM Indiar. Call 
m M 3I4T .iT, business •

F O I ^ , ^ e d r o o i n  ^ J ^ i A .O eM l

14x46- $9,500 
14x64 - $14,000 
14x70 - $16,000

W e need to  reduce our inventory!!!

BY OWNER ■ 3 bedroom, 14  baths, 
canwt. utilities room, central air 
ana heat. Choice location tS2,S00. 
2232 Chestnut. Call MMM3 for ap
pointment. Houston Lumber Com
pany.

acre. («1)3134131.

FACTORY MADE fbldoul} wheel 
camper trailir. See at 11» Willow. ,
I TWO Hotm trailer. «M 31I.

HOUSE FOR ̂ - S m a l l i  
lodeled. “newly ramo 

M S-iai
127 S.

droom,
Sanks.

M ELVIN lAOBILE HOMES
of OKLAHOMA

615 N.E. Hwy 66 - Soyre, Oklahoma 
405-928-5902

CUSTOM-BUILT 2100 square feet 3 
bedroom, 2M0 Christine, $02,000.

FOR SALE • Located at 121N. Ftoat,

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom and den or 4 
bedroom bouae, panelled and car
peted. new water and gas lines and 
hotwi • • ------ --- -  -

isSi.'riS
KeC. V W IO IS ------  g^W«*fcrr«tfhíMlami.

windows Addoora. Asnimabls loan. 
C a l m « «  after 7 p.m. to make ap-

« ir .C y .lw .C jg g j jc .
M6431S t « S . AUTOS FOR SALE

LOTS
Country kitchen, hickory panelled 

beamed cathedral cettiiw, firep
lace. bookshelves, panellea doon, 
storm.windows, oversize garage, 
electric opener and lovely yard. 
OOMMO for appointment.

t ,  LOOK -^bedroom,

KingsmiU.CaUf 3 Bedroom.
worth
“■.•na,

Ocßina.

669 68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

We try Hprdsr »e ntake 
Wiiog, eosi«,

LARGE DEN
In this very attractive and very liveable 3 bedroom home on 

Si Seperate living room, 14 baths Central heat andZimmers 
air MLS 293

SPANISH DUPLEX
Exceptionally nice and in a pnme location Large2 bedroom, 14 
bathsandaloedroom.onebath. A " * - ' - -----, , --------------------- Allbuilt-ins.^autiful paneling,fireplaces, heat pump. OE.

FHA LOAN AVAILABLE

; s
CENTRAL LOCATION

Brick veneer home on Williston, in very good condition. Remod
eled kitchen with double oven, cook-top and dishwasher. Drapes 
and curtains Storm windows. Double garage with workroom. 
Nice yard and garden area. MLS 224.

TEN ACRES, new fence, water well, 
fumiihed mobile home, storage van, 
$33,300. Trade for Pam panom e. 
Carry papers. Two miles East ofHarry papers
White f S ^  SB-2031. 600-7N5

FIXED RATE assumption 114 per
cent interest, 3 bedrooin, I  baths, 

i r j« .  JaiSSd.. By owner.

lot. 317 RMsr. $23.000 MLS 140. 
MoUle Iwme M  in Lnfbn, 
askki $4300 - make an o m r

«3.000,

¡ .M f n ^ ' i u t  
.Ò00ML814C 

Lnfbn, Texas
MLS

FrasMer Acres East 
Claudine Balc^ Realtor 

ME407j

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCfSSOMIS m  TMS AREA. 

SUPEMOI SAUS
Racreational VaMcIt G ente, 1011 
Alcock...Wc Want lo Servo You!!

llUAIeoek M64I01

FOR SALE; Lot number 23, block 
nundwrl. 1041S. Ctefc. Double gar
age. $2100. CaU 0«474$.

IIM T R A IL B L A a^T zIS . Good 
conditioo. Claan. « I-3M .

CULEIMON-STOWSRS 
Chovrolet Inc. 

MIN. Hobart MS-lIM

EXTRA CLEAN 10 foot A ^U crat
t iS v d 'T rs te rb q u a h ^  
bñÍÉ  control. IM2t3S or 11$ 2N1,
Skellytown.

HEEITAOE FOEO 
LINCOLN-MIRCUEY, INC. 

711W. Brown MM404

Sop paying rent - nicest 1 bedroom 
bMwenii Pfmpa, $11,000 kILS 2M 
Doubleiride Mobile llomes - 3 dUfer-

* Cloudin* Baldi GRI 
’ Elmer Bokh, G.R.I.

.66S-007S  D avid  H unter .................66S-2903
.66S-0O 7S M ildred ScoH .................669-7001 )<=>

X=>,Jee Hunter ...............669-700S Oerdena Neef ............669-6100
, Velma iewter ...........669-9065 Dick Taylor ............... 669-9000u—.
> Karen Hunter ........... 669-7805 Mardelle Hunter ORI .. .  .Stoker io>

,  112SDUN CAN
ftic e  has been reduced to sell 
this home. This is a must see to 
appreciate. 2 full baths, huge 
master bedroom, carpets and 
draperies. MLS 211.

809 N . GRAY
This older hmne has had lots of 
loving care. A rare find with 3 
bedrooms, 14 baths, workshop in 
rear of garage. Nice neighbor
hood, Seperate dining room. 
House is vacant and ready to 
move into. MLS 284.

M2.300.00 wtti buy a  truly n ic e «  
brick veneer home aituatad on a 
corner lot. 2 full hatha. Property 
has an apartment with nice in
come. Storm windows and doors, 
custom draperies, sheen behind

ent ones and one will fit your needs 
R e j^ a b ly  priced

FOR SAlX by Fort Worth National 
Bank. P r o n ^ y  locnted gt 130 S.

draperies convey ^ u s  many 
many more amenules. Call Venm any_____________ ___ _
for an appointment. MLS US.

NEW OFFICE S P A a
Call us for the best location in 
town...approximately 1,350
square feet and the price is right.

3 S IJ  CHARUS 
Good location end lota of
*f>WDetief i w ^ ^  ceiling fans, 

g a S O * ^electric g a v ^ 'u o o r  openers,

8 0 6 /6 6 5 -0 7 3 3

rtQOOOQOOOOOOOOQOOOQOOOOllOQOOOOOQOlg L
Veri Hagaman, 6roker, G R I____  6 6 5 -2 1 9 0
Irvine Dunn, G R I............................ 6 6 5 -4 5 3 4
Jim  Pat Mitchell, 6roker, O w ner. 6 6 5 -6607

m W lM a n d T S O .
222$ Rttnllton, 3 bedroom, excellent 
condition and early occupancy. MLS 
292
Owner «(ill carry on thia^ bedroom.

Realtor,
MU7I1.

Ruasen. $Bll0euhor$S8N 
Call Paul Lane coll 
n7-SSS4MI.

at S3
m an
llect

ISB27' CLASS “A” Soulhwind m ote  
home, perfect condition, power 
plant, au- conditioner, T.V. set, ev
erything new. « «  Lea Pam pa, 

or 0154051.

ERL ALLISON AUTO SAUS
I j le  Model U a e d ^ ^ ^

1200 N. Hobart

PA NH A N D U ^M O Tgl^.
I$6W. Foster

FORRE!
Howard
(MOIHS-

[DENTIAL lots for sale In 
Tick at Greenbelt Lake.

ItOO TRAILBLAZBR. 7x15 f ^ .  
Good condition. Clean. $1,100. 
065-2656.

TOfM ROSE MOTOES\

:ad£ la? ^ os8 k> ^ ^

Mt-2671,' Shed Realty COMMERCIAL PROP.

Take A Car To College. u

It’s easier to come home for the holidays when 
you have a car on campus. We have reliable 
transportation to fit every student's budget. 
Stop in today and choose a car to take to 
college. .

FOR SALE-40x10 brick budding. 324 
Nalda. CaU 0654301.

ISM - U’,SHASTA. Sleeps 4. clean. 
31030. Call IM-S035 after 3 p.m.

EIUM.DERR 
RAE AUTO CO . 

O N W .Foter M55374.

MARCUM

Out of Town Prop. MOBILE HOMES Pbntia^Buick.GMCATovoU * 
$33 « F o s t e  fM-2571

STAKE OUT a claim to a townbouse 
on the Wghest mountain in Texas - 
Red River, New Mexico. Mosey out

SAVE MONE Y  onyour mobile home___________ onyour I---------------
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 6154737.

FARM H AUTO CO. 
000 W. Foster 0154131

your door to great skiing, snowmo- 
bilin * ‘ -------- ------------------bilinr
row a

and summer fin  ai this year 
resort. New, two bearoom,

K T Ä i r ' i s r » «
MARCUM

U U D  CARS 
llOW.FoMer 5M-712S

Wealsohavelarg 
of land in nortnem New Mexico 

-aMorrison Real E state Co., P.O. 
Drawer 648, T sm jiew  Mexico S7S71 
(503) 7350112 or f s i ^ .

14x80 • WAYSIDE. 1300, Assume 
payments with small equity. 
f-8 0 5 4 7 4 ^ , ask f9r Robin. Set-up, 
ready to be lived in - in Pampa.

LEON BULURO  AUTO SALES 
Used Cius and Pick-i 

C23W .P9ite
Pick-ups
$I6-1U4

Forms A Ranches
D EA IIR  REPOl

m Mobile Home, good oon-

2-5 ACRES of land, west of Price 
“  ■ r0«41S7.Road. 1354411 or I

2 Bedroom 
dition, garden tub, bay wuiopw, wet 
bar. etc. Assume payntents of $244.04 
with approved credit.
FIRST QUALITY M OBIU HOMES 

6650715

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampi’a Low Profit Dealer 
M7W. Foate  M54EM

M cGURE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' O KIE" 

401W. F o tte  0154702

IM ACRES Lov4  G rass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells. 083-5041, 
ISS403I or 775-2IB McLean.

Underage, overoge, refected 
drivers tiKause of drivmg record | 
Also discount tor prefered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N. Banks]

1I7S CHARTER Trailway 12' x 55' 
mobile borne. In the nicest trailer 
park in town. Chain link fence, 
skirted, evaporative air, patio, stor
age building, refrigerator, stovri, 
new carM t. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
ONLY $11,3« Call 6534025 or 
0M4S74.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 0154757.
N.I.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 
aingan The Co. $34 S. Hobart. .

FINANCE COMPANY miwt liquid
ate Inventory of 14 wide repo mobile

FOR SALE - 1375 Neva Chevrolet, 
good conditian. Can be seen at Hous
ton Lumber Co., Home phone 
6M4R0.

honies. Aaaimie peymenta of as tow 
‘ 13W44M.as $174.41. CaU 1

SPORTY •  PRACTICAL •  LUXURY
1N0 Clwvy Caiiiaro Z-2E Coup«. V-l engine, automatie, powar staariug, pawar 
brakas, air, tiK whaal, I  traok tap«, rallay whaals. A raal sport oar. Lika now in ovary 
way. On« looal awnar ............................................................................... 48416
1IT1 FarE ThunEarWrE, 2 Roar oaupa, V-l angina, auloniaNo, pawar stoaring, pawar 
brakas, air, tilt whaal, •  traok tap«, urira whaal oavart. Just right tar sokaal 
transpartati«« ...................  .................................................................... 48118
I lls  FarE Finto 3 Eaor runabaut, 4 oyRnEar angina, antematio, pawar staaring;^  
raEia, naw tiros. Loeal awnar, Raal aeanaaiy. lEaal sobaal oar ..............43488
1878 Pantiae Pbaanix 4 Eoar saEan, I  eyIinEar angina, automatio, pawar ataaring, 
powar brakas, air, tilt whaal, amis« eontrol. Haw rubbar. Laaal awnar. Raal Sharp

1876 Toyota Statian Wagon, 4 Eoar, 4 eyIinEar angine,4 spaaE, air,raEi«, baatar.Raal 
aeoneniy. Raal sharp ..................................................................................42888
1977 Flymouth Fury Station Wagon, V-S an«n«, automnlic, powar stoaring, pawtr 
brakas, air. LaenI owner. Raal seliE anE oapanEabia. FrioaE right ...........41H8

1177 CaEillao Coup« Ea Villa, LeaEaE with all that CaEillae has to offer, ineluEing all powar assist 
anE ehroma wire whaals. Real dean anE wall taken ear« of ............................................ .«WM

1177 Lineoln Continental Town Car. Full pawtr anE air. LanEaE with all Ika 
MferEaMa Frias. This ear is Eolibl« share ..............................................

ixtras. Real Laairy at an

*SEUIN G  FAMPA « N C i 1 9 S r

Q u e n t i n

WILLIAMS. 
• REALTORS

669 _______
ii-ldwAriVxiivc.

H o u r LANE
Well-aiTsnged 3 bedroom home with 1^ baths. Living room, den 
with w e j  butnine fiHptee, kitchwi wilhbaBl-hxs^ianew, iitUlW 
raea A double ganat with oaensr. Nieo back yard has eeverad patio A 
•tange buiUte. ^ 4 0 0  lOSAtS.

NORTH FAUUNER
Brick 2 bedroom home with l>k baths located on a comer lot. 0 ^  
tral heat A air, storm cellar and single garage. $53,250 MLS 3M. 

CHRISTINE
3 bedroom borne with baths located in a  tovely older ntogbbor
hood on a comer lot. Living room, formal dining room, kitchen with
___ _ ea A 2 single garage. Covered ■'
central heat A air. Nice furaisbedapartmentforextm
283.

patio,
incon

ceUar, 
conne.MLs

COMANCHE
Spacious 4 bedroom brick home with IH baths. Large family room 
with wood burning fireplace. Electric built-ins in the kitchen. Util
ity room, sun room and double garage. Central heat A air. $74,000 
308  223.

LEA STREET
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 full baths, family room with wood- 

room A utiUty room. Kilburning fireplace, dining room A utiUty room. Ritchm has built-in 
a | |g u im .  Central heatA a ir ; double garage with opener. $70,000

FIR
Tastefully decorated 3 bedroom borne with 2 large baths. Family 
room witn fireplace A bookcases, formal dining room. Convenient 
kitchen with built-ini, utiUty room, double garage. Lovely yard 
with sprinkler system. IM.OOO

0>^HCE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES P ' ^ G

lVn.2BEDROOM,lbath.l2xM.wUI CaUOI54l73 
sell with or without a lot. Call 
045-2544.

FOR SALE IIM PlymouUi Roadrun- 
nar with n400 enipne. 4 speed. $KKI

FOR SAUE - School car, 1175 Oievy- 
.............................  no oil.

TRAILER PARKS
Impala, low mieUge, usee no 
K fS m

NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for--------
j ^ ^ y i C K J t e t r i a  225. $300. CaU'

lorM34601.
rent in Skellytown. CaU I

recreational
. vehicles

SHASTA

FOR SALE; IMl Corvette beige, 
camel Interior power scats, lo tts  
and windows, am-fm cassette stereo, 
t-too and cruhe control. Less than 

miles. Call $13-2101 or
i f SMOBILE, powiw steering. 

. 1 —as. new tiras and exhaust 
IOM-3117.

EAN 1$7S Marcurv Comet, •  cy-

1377 2 DOOR Chevette.good condi- 
d l l  M34463tton, and red tal color, 

after 5:10.

¡Kií/e Bmt>
871 W Wilk, 665 5765

BIG J'S, INC.
Gxistructiofl

Olid
Bockkoa Work 

FhoiM 835-2855

821 W. Wilks 665-5765 I M Moflowghifn ....... 64S*45$3
I twby Ail«n ...............ééS-élf S
I ixi« Vontin« .............M9*7t70
JwdI icKvor^ Oil. CES

.................B6S.36S7

iMkyC«»« ............... .é S M IÌé ]
R«1ì6« Uttrvwm ......... 64S-4140
Htltn Wor n«r ......... 66S-I477 |
Mqrtlyn K«Ofy Oil, CtS

M n kf ................ 441.1449 I

nEPMGEnATlON 
4 ELECTRICAL 
REPAIR

Rtfrigefotors
Fr«ez€rs
H«oter$

POST-MIX« 
FOUNTAIN UMTS

ELMER HOLDER
SERVICE & REPAIR

000/066-3677 
2216 N NaSON 

PAMPA. TEXAS 79066

Just in time for fail Classes

Hosier S: Campiteli
CLEARANCE
SALE!

20%to50%OFF!
C O M E  IN N O W  F O R  

C O M P L E T E  S E L E C T IO N
Sale Limited to Stock On Hand

•  Financing Available
• Bench Included • Free Delivery
• Free in Home Tuning
• Full Warranty 

AH Styles A nd Finishes

N I4 1 2 1
LOWREY M U SlélíÉN TER

MataldRs T.V. ami Mmie Owiltr

PUBLIC

AUCTION
INVESTMENT ITEMS

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1982
VIEWING 11:30 o.iu....AUCT10N STARTS 1:09 p.«i. SHARF 

HILTON INN
LAKESIDE DRIVE, 1-40 EAST 

AMARILLO, TEXAS
AUCTIONCErS StATIMINT 

ALL jTEMS GUAEAWTaD - CO M Ftm  UQUIOATION 
O e s y e  ^  e e e te *  eh o4 Ike belew iteaw lor eeaviete ead telel aaeUee. M iel eMbe ftae iawai™ vnU L .
d sw s|ii  - coaipiste sareb^'grÍDS lafoadad U aal correct. »09wsteaas,agaaad ^

FARTIAL USTiNG 8ELOW
FINE GOLD JEWELEY-SO Lolt-2 Ct. M ^ itp  Dlwasad A Hstiaaai SaMara 1.47 c l. Baaed Dioowad SaMora, 
maaoted-.M cT. Saliteia Diooiaad, oMoated-l C l. DiaoNod P astar ltaia-3 O . Diaowod ood Flatlaasi Art Daceg-----■- ------ ---------- ,■».----- a .- -  i -fu----------------a,- ..u ,  ̂ ,
EwsraM Diaaar Itaiy-Rara Aatiqua Baby Macklaca Bara Corvad AaMOMriae Bead Macklaca Garost Jawahy Blui 
Topat aad Diaawad HeddeealdK O ral FWapras aad D iaaNaiHag.

ANTIQUES-74 Lals-Cai Otete Boskot-Cal Glass Cbaata DM»-1 Cot Gtoss Caavatea.Ca> Slaas Troy-Col Oass
«Mto-FtessadCiste Wh tasi.cateaaia

ä̂tenEB̂MRĵ ŜfBgî ĵUbeR̂LIeiegBB Vl64̂v1a19BR̂Wê e1ice Uei48ef1e $BBê 9̂vwiee4 TWiceleia lI UeéroUe Stead-Froawd Fsteeletai FleeqwCeedteilead.

[Laeqwred Cbasl-lR ’ hoori (
'  » V t e ^ J j t e

Ite Bild wW5 Baby ayas-daisaaaa hudi thspid Basa^ ffw acasM
Cteistaaa tectediog Tea Sal-SiA EaAroidartei.

SiLVEB-Navoia Caadte Bato-Laita Novate EroeatebZooi Sqsaah Btesstoi Nachteca-COINS.B«y Bawl ood C^.
Cs^ li C ij^ r t e  CtetaaqfSlate frocUaaal rwwaary CaEac te s Dalis-

CASH, COMFANY OR FERSONAL CHICK, MASTEICHAIMI, VISA, ar AMERICAN EXFRESS
SALE HELD BY C  USSIQUE A UCTiONS 

IOX469408/I26.S74Ì
« A H R  W A I J C ^ J ^

T D U S 79096

1
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Insurance

C on Duly! 
(Hobart. •

 ̂ Chevrolet, 
•enatHous- 
omc phone

ith Roadnai-
itpMd.taw

, UTS Chevy 
uses no oil.

H. $SW Call

vette beige, 
seats, lo ä s  
■sette stereo, 
4. Less than 
WS-:M1 or
w v s te e riN . 
and eihaiisf

fô S r.'Æ

’< sr.oondi-

3ST4aX4 
UN UMTS

M6-S677 
NasoN 

U  7S0S6

by »HI he 
a, age end

« A lt Daw

IhCfll Olds

»I « ri Cap 
eSaftOsis-

(MESS

IS, i« n  S3

AUTOS FOR SALE

U7t MOVnC Carl» »!•« Chevrolet 
enainrtU  66Ŝ MSS

ISn MON/A Hatchback One owner 
2S.0S0 lilies Slid! I l ls  Mary Ellen

M)H SALE • 1171 l,ran Prix, tilt KOH SALE 
slrerinK.cruiiie control, ain-lin cas
sette. rally wheyls. new tires. M JSO 

4JS5 or see at 725 N Wells

— _l*** Ihrige Comet. SII 
automatic. 1250 00 Cali MI-3151

Call M5-IS

1974 VOLKSWACON Heetle, good 
condilam. air and radio $2400 finn 
Call IM^TSm

ÍC 8 T  SELI, 
door., loaded 

• miles. 520
7» Olds W Kegency 2 

. powder blue. 2.3.000 
V Sommerville or

T o n  .SALE - 107.1 Oodge Colt 
M0-:i«4l

71 MONTE Carlo, maroon and black. 
$1500 Also mid-size gas dryer. $50 
4U6N Kaulkner.

CAItS Trucks $150! Available 
at Iwa government sales Call i re- 
iundablei 1 714-50M241 ext 1777 for 
directory that shows you how to 
purchase 24 hours

KOK .sa le  - 1072 KordT-mltil^ni 
good $575 Call 66541300

lotto OlESElTBuick Electra*0 ^ ^  
condition All Extras 665-5510

TRUCKS FOE SALE

5 OK SALE - 1070 .Maverick with 
AM-KM cassette player (iood school 
car. See at 437 Jupiter or i^all

KOK RENT ■ Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers 665-1216

JOIO 4 door hatchback Citation, man- 
nal transmission, excellent condi
tion $4600 665̂ 5466

•  KOK SALE 1074 Opel 1000 Wagon. 4 
.speed, am-f ii, air conditioning, good 
woekear. Asking $1000 665-4^ after 

 ̂ 5 p.m.

1070IXIIKIE. New radio, good tires, 
^ ^ ^ e jo o d  -work or school car Can

3EPEN04BIE USED CARS 
J070 Cadillac Coupe Deville. new 
Tires, new shocks, gold color, white 
vmyl top leather interior, this car ls

.40 mint oonditHin Sale price $7250 
1070 Buiek Skylark Sedan, excellent 
V-6 motor, power and air. not a 
scratch on the car. has 37.000 
guaranteed actual miles, book price

* IS 63225. This would make a worrier-
*tul k I ^  car, better than 22 miles

per gallon. Sale price ............BI50
1976 Chevy Caprice Classic Sedan, 
350 motor, electric windows and 
seat, this is a beautiful, well mcin-

* teained Pampa car since new before 
youiMiy.see these cars. KorSale 1976 
Monte Carlo Landau Coupe, has it 
all, 306 motor, 2 barrel carburator, 
cruise control, 50,000 actual miles, 
good tires, priced below wholesale

• .................................................$3775
1976 Cadillac lleelwood Brougham, 

•all the goodies that Cadillacs has.
^Michelin tires, runs perfect, body 

and interior is immaculate, one
• Pampa owner since new $ ^  

1971 Tord Country Squire Station

S . runs real good, cold air, good 
j  wagon, new license ... Ü485 

’ PANHANDIE MOTOR CO 
665 W Koster 600-9961

MLS

^h a c h e fìM
« ■ n n g l »

TAKE A PEEK
You will be sold on this new Hat
ing that o4fen extra neat well 
kept 2 bedrooms, beautiful cus
tom drapes,, carpeted , wall 
paper, a ttached  Wontshop A 
garage Give us a call for an in
spection MLS 333

COMPORT COUNTS 
Cozy 3 bedroom. 14 baths, huge 
living area, breakfast area, dou
ble garage, assumable 94  per- 
centloan.central heat, air, firep
lace ML& 302

PRETTY A 
PRACTICAL

Comer lot with 3 bedrooms, 14 
baths, concrete slab for garage 
pr camper,cwiwrt, nice king liv
ing a re l n  kHclIen. storage build
ing MLS 245

NEW LISTING
Beautiful interior, remodelled 3 
bedroom, large living room, 
bath, kitchen and dining area, 
single attached garage. Immacu
lately clean, landscaped yard, 
small covered pat»  M L S ^  

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
Charming 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath house, easy to care for. 
a ea n  A ready for new owner Big 
workshop in backyard plus dou
ble garage. MLS t li .

"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE" 
Sondfe SHiunemen ORI S-6444
Guy Ctamenl ........».645-Ì237
N e< ^ Shockellerd

•rnkec, CRS, ORI A6S-434S
At Shocketferd ORI A6S-434S

1»

DON'T DREAM
A dream buy one A make it 
1626 N. Dwight Brand new. 
comer lot. 3 bedrooms, 1-4 
bath, central heat A air, firep
lace, HOW warranty, ear- 
thtone decor, good floor plan 
for your family call now and 
let us show you this one MLS 
310

EASY LIVING
Will be yours to enioy in 23W 
Chestnut. New with 3 bed
rooms. detached master, 2 

IIJh IAs, Hm N'-Hen dm - 
g V ea. dining witli hutch. 

►, game roomi brick,- 
le^ rag e . price p iuced

ATHNnON;
Homeseefcer Want a chance 
to buy a nice roomy 3 bed
room. I bath at 1332 Garland? 
Nice yard, covered patio, cel
lar Call now to see how to 
make this home yours. MLS 
320

. JUST ONE LOOK
Is allyou need U> know you've 
found it. 3 bedroom. 14 bath, 
garage, fenced yard, located 
close to shopping center, re
creation facilities, priced at 
$39.500 MLS 279

TEXAS SIZE
5 bedrooms. 4 baths, living 
room, study, dining room 
basement, older established 
neighbortMod, double garage 
with lift, storm doors A win
dows. lots of storage, some 
carpet A wallpaper mLS 176

COM AL REAL ESTATE 
I2 S  W. Francis
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

Twila FitlMr ........A4S-3SM
Dionno Sandon . .665-2021 
trad tradford 66S-7S45
Jey Turner ............669-2659
DentelTevH ........665-7424
leulo Cex ............ 665-3667
Ooil W Sonden ........Iralier

In Pnmpe We'ra the 1.

□

CArrr

i - l f

BOATS AND A CC. *OATS AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
561 W. Potter 665A

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES

GIVING UP The Good Ufe! Selling 
welding "Rig ", together 1610Chevy 
1-ton dual, 454, A-C and stereo. ItM 
Lincoln welder i t l  overhauled! 
headache rack. lead, cords, stingers. 
torch, gauges, two tool boxes - full, 
200 pouids welding rod, wrenches, 
hoods Everything needed, plus 
more. B-B-Q and cooler, too u l l  
046-2911

1961 PORD Van, pick up payments. 
Call 635-2655

HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick 
upa. 4  ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call 6692046 or 60-6747.

MUST SELL this week IIM Ford one 
ton 4x4, good dean truck, $300 over 
to«, value 007670.

IMl CHEVY Luv. Price n ^ tia b le  
See at 2607 Navajo Call 6099312

1677 FORD FISO Ranger XLT, real 
dean. 63.500. Consider order pickup 
in trade Bill Weaver tt3-StS2, White 
Deer

1970 CHEVROLET welding rig 
Complete with winch 065-0709

1947 WILLY jeep - excellent condi- 
twn - new pauit, 400 miles on over
hauled original 4-cyliner, lots of new 
parts, spare transmission and trans
i t  case II .800 Call I699546 or 449 
Pitts

1975 FORD Pick-up. F-lOO Heavy 
duty_ s p r ig s .  4-speed shift.

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYCLES

1300 Akock 001241

¡979 KAWASAKI KZ409 with crash 
b«r, windshield. Metallic blue, 3400 
miles. Call after 6 p.m. 2499001 and 
2493411 .

1976 HONDA. 550 ntotorcycle, 7000 
miles, crash bar, sisy bar, great 
shape. 009349.

1977 HONDA 750 Foir 5.100 adual 
miles. Black vrith windjammer far
ing. 6654276.

FOR SALE: Kawasaki. KZ-1000.

FOR SALE - I960 Kawasaki Z-1. 
classic, fuel injection, kerker ex
haust, 4,450 miles excellent condi
tion 6 0 5 ^ .

1979 YAMAHA KSII and a 1976 KD 
Kawaüki, lOOcc dirt hike After 4 0059751. 410. 
p m. 6 0 7 ^  or 601131.

MUST SELL It foot Delmagic Infui- 
ity XLllSMcrcuiy.fullcov^ stain- 
lets steel prop wioi extras. 101142.

1978 • I t  FOOT BaretU, 75 Johnson, 
tra ile r , new mooring cover. 
n,M 5.tt. Downtown Maiine. 301 S. 
Cuyler

14 FOOT aluminum boat, 18 H.P.

HM. 1936 Fir or 803827.

1N2 15 FOOT Fish and ski with 
swivel bass seats. W alk-thnr 
w M O ^  607419

LEAVING TOWN and have to leU. 17- 
foot skiing boat with 59 horsepower; 
motor and trailer and Hawn Eclipee 
reel type lawn mower. $59 Call 
ttM in rltS S  N. Sumner.

SCRAP METAL

Evinrude motor.gpod trailer. Phone 
Red Deer.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP - 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.

r S i t
lU W . Foster

Q nuD vaps; 

«ter 3M592SI

cherry red with matching Fairing, 
hang 2 seat, crash bars and luggaee 
rack. Less than 7000 m ilesn^all
502N1.

AWASAKl 050 SR. 6500 mjitt, ex
ilent condition, must sett. IIOSO. 
Ill 007030

t i l l  HONDA Dirt Bike. 12SR 5 
months old 665-6202. See at 
Coronado West 'Trailer Park No 44

FOfKSALB 1976 TSOcc Sozdri. New 
tires and rear shocks Excellent con
dition. See at Honda of Pampa or call 
665430 after 6 p.m. 61600

FOR SALE • Voikswagon 3 whi....  
trike with red nbersTass matallic 
body, positive traction with lour 
speed with reverse. Alto A.T.C. 70 
IMO Honda three wheeler Can he 
seen at 140 Coronado Drive. 0:M 
a m. till 6 :0  p.m.

101125 SUZUKI, water cooled, good 
condition. 6160 Cal1665980after 5

1970 HARLEY, full dressed, low 
mileage, $360. 6603463

FOR SALE • 1074 Suzuki GS 3 0  
640 0  Call 8604441 or call afterS :0 
6 0 5 7 0

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
01 W. Foster 6659444

FIRESTONE STORES
< 10 N Gray 608410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 0 .  
We now have rebuill alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 003222 or 
103162

T &  I) A/\cl>ile Home Tr3 rl

| Ï bT ^

OCRCK HAMMETT
8 0 6 / 6 0 5  6 6 6 7  

WAMWK TCXAf

^OMMV ÇHUC

l*-speed shift 
Headache rad i, tool box. side rails. 
$1.20 Phone 6609821

ANYTHING & 
EVERYTHING GOES!
EV ER Y  ’82 CH EV Y CAR & TRUCK In  STO CK !

ICoupe 
kage

Everything goes! Every Chevy car and truck in 
stock!

And when it comes to the deal, ANYTHING goes! 
Get the car or truck you want for less...but only 
if you

A C T f iO IK r
StMWawrihMe
tmmlandmim
nvwNoq'

Impala Station Wagon

-

CULBERSON-STOW ERS

806 N. Hobart

p ' s ;  ¿y .

Pampip Ttxas 666-1665

■' ■r T r ' m

■ U J

e

- î^  •. -V" • •. 'v ï;
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SAFEWAY

It

|!

AT YOUR SAFEWAY!
WEDNESDAY IN PAMPA IS 

DOUBLE COUPON DAY AT SAFEWAY!
Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice ¡he savings offered on any manufacturers coupon when 

you purchase the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other retailer coupons.

KRAFT
SAUCE

flW K O K l”5ua, '

•OZ.
iottte

LOTCH BUY
BEANSI

<tn

dtEENBfAH'Ir'i#rt e »

SCOTCH BUY
ÍEETPEAS

ÍHKlTPíi^
, tP j

ilB-oz.
Can

«ns
006 FOOD

|15*A-oz. 
Can

feci£

SCOTCH BUY
PEACHES

CLINGI Sliced 29-oz. 
Can

Can

SCOTCH BUY
TOWELS

THANK YOU
AtO

DZ.
Bottle

FRUIT
OCKTAILI

WELL WATER
FOR ORINKING

Another 
Low Price 
At Your 
Sefeway!

Ballon
Mug

SOLID
RGARINE

i
t

SCOTCH, 
- i n r

l -N l .
Bar

,0TCH BUY
RANGE orini;

[STEAK CUT

12-OZ.
Can

BEST BUY COLBY

NU MADE
ETABLE OILI

199
48>oz. 

H B  Bottle

DOWN HOME
llONGHORN CHEEŜ LEMONAOE MIX

POT/nOB

SCóTel 
.B u y r  
Froze!

2-lb. I 
Bag

Compare 
and Save 

at Safeway!
« -w

'today's SafewayC 
Where you get a 

little bit more.

SAFEWAY 
PAYS
18c

perpoHRd
V. 1 D P  O n ^ n f  ^

ahiminuni' cflns!

Prices effective thru Tuesday Auqust 17th 1982 
Sales in Retail Quantities Only Please'
Prices effective in Pampa Only!

Ì '

!3-oz.
P a iA a c

V A H O LE L ^ (8pt iHNAI

RT
;Wholei 

irnéll 
|or

:ream

lB$.M
nscui
Enjoy 

the 
Savings\

12-OZ. I 
C an ^

26-oz.
Can

Copyriciht 1982. 
Safeway Stores Inc

SSP,a«®'

Layer]
Tape

I B V ^ z .

— " ^ “B O L D

(«1

FLOUI

IVEB

nlOBliWdl^ |à t w

B4-0Z.
Pachate

CHEESE
FOOD,

tlHOlát

i '
fW g
‘ if ̂ .

V  •

T“ ■"

.  I -


